














Rev the Book 2012 PartOne: Orientation
Lesson 3 John's Gospel & John's Apocalltpse: A Literary Perichoresis
Wed. May 16,2012

Gezera shava is the Jewish exegetical device by which texts are connected which
contain the same word or words. Now the linking force of gezera shava is all the greater

when the words are significant to the texts or even key-words of the books in which they
are found. Certain significant words (and phrases) connect John's Gospel with John's
Apocalypse. These connections, in turn, reveal a thematic correspondence between the
two books, which are intended to be companionable-in fact, to be perichoresls (revealing
a kind of mutual indwelling, an intimate intertextuality).

John's Gospel Aoui Arche (Pronounced: ar KAY): "the beginning"
John 1:

1 In the beginning tfuLarghel the lflord kept on betng.

The Word kept on being in company with God. 2 Divinity itself kept on being the
Word. He kept on being in the beginning t&pxn_arghel with God.

John's Apocalypse
Rev.21:

6 And He [the One seated upon the throne] said to me, "'It is done. I AM the
Alpha and the Omega the Beeinninq ld.pXi archeT and the end. I will give to anyone
who is thirslvwaterfrom thefountain [same word: mryir pege as in John 4:14] of
living woter."

Not only is there a correspondence between the Gospel and the Apocalypse shown by
the word arche for beginning-lhere are also correspondences by the words water of life
andfountain (Joln4:14; Rev. 2l:6) andbetween 21:6 andJohn 19:28: Jesus' words from
the Cross, "knowing that everything was accomplished, He said, oI thirstl,"' The One
who thirsted so unspeakably on the Cross, gives the water of lfe to anyone who is thirsty.
Note that in John 4:10 Jesus said

l0 Answering, Jesus said, "Ifyou only lcnew the Gift of God andwho it is that is
saying, 'Give Me to drink,'youwould osk Him and He would give you living
water."

ln the Gospel Jesus speaks of the woman asking and Him g:ing. In the Apocalypse
(21:6) the only requirement is thirst.In both cases Jesus Christ is the Giver of this water
of life. In both cases the recipient receives freely. He goes on with the woman at the well,
who is about to be transformed from a double-outcast to a type of the Bride of Christ or
"Wife of the Lamb. " John 4: l3b-14

"Everyone who drinks from this water-supply lthe well at Sychar, insamaia]will
get thirsty again. But whoever drinks from the water that I will give him, will not
thirst forever. Instead, the water I will give to him will become in him a fountain
leaping up into eternal life."



One quickly gets the idea that the correspondences are not just common words but that
they indicate common themes. Beyond that, however, there is such an intertextuality
between the two books that one suspects a literary perichoresis-akind of literary mutual
indwelling ofthe two books.

There is also an inclusio (that is a key-word at the beginning of John's Gospel

corresponding to a key-word at the end of John's Apocalypse). Note this 'oinclusio"

between John 1:l-2 and Rev 22:13, again with the wwdArche.
John's Gospel l:1.-2

In the beginning tgp1fr,-arc@ the Word kept on being.

The Word kept on being in company with Gad.
Divinity itself kept on being the Word.

He lrept on being in the beginning tfun areM with Gad.

John's Apocalypse22:
13 "I AM the Alpha and the Omega, the First and the Lqst, the Besinnins ftppt\

uchel and the Gool."

Moreover, to the angel of the Church at Laodicea Jesus tumounces Himself x the

Be ginning (&.pvi ar che\ of the creation of God (Rev 3 : I 4). . .

An enormously significant correspondence between John's Gospel and John's

Apocalypse is with the word Logos or The Word x a Name or title for Jesus Christ:

John's Gospel
tt6yoc Logos: The Word (Nominative case, masculine gender, singular number), as the

Name for The Eternal Son of God: John 1:1 (3 times); 1:14 corresponding to

John's Apoca$tpse Revelation 19:

11 And I sow the Heavens standing open. And Look! Awhite stallion and the One
seated upon Him is called Faitltful and True; and with righteousness He judges and
wages war.12 His eyes: aJieryflame and on His headwere many diadems

[crowns]; He has o name inwriting that no one lmows except Himself. 13 And
wrapped around Him a robe baptized in blood; and His Name is 'The Word [A6Voc
Logosl of God.'

It should be noted that in no other New Testament books is Jesus Christ explicitly
referred to by Name or Title as The Logos, except for The 4'h G and Rev the Book (though
He is called The Word of Ltfe and is referred to as "that {or He} who was from the
beginning!' in I John 1: l). There is also a great deal of evidence that John's use of the
term Logos for Jesus Christ is linked, in turn, to the Jewish Targums. It is evident that
The Apocalpse of John is as profoundly influenced by the Jewish Targums as The
Gospel of John. This is especially notable by a comparison of a key passage in the
Targum of Deuteronomy (32:39) and Revelation 1:4. Deuteronomy 32:

39 See now that I alone am He; there is no God but Me.I bring death and I give
life; I wound and I heal. No one can rescue anyone from My hand [HCSBt , italic



emphasis, ARIfl.

The text of Targum Neofiti reads:

"See now that I, I in Mlt Word. am He, and there is no other God beside Me. I am
He who puts to death the living in thts world, and brings to life the dead in the
world to come. I am He who strikes, and I am He who heals and there is no one
who deliversfrom I[y hand [note the connection /o John 10:28-29, "No one
snatches himfrom ily hand andfrom My Father's hand'f."

The text of Targum Pseudo-Jonathan reads:

"Vfthen the Word of Yah[wehJ shall be revealed to redeem His people, He will say

to all the peoples, 'I AM He who is and wos, and am he who will be. I, through Mlt
Word put to deoth and mal@ alive..."

He goes on to say, in Deuteronomy 32:43,lhat God will make atonement for the sins of
His land and of His people "through His Word." Paul actually quotes this verse in
Romans 15:10 to show the unity of Jews and Gentiles in Christ Jesus: "Rejoice, you
Gentiles, with His people," showing that the atonement made by Yahweh through His
Wordfor the sins of His people is also the atonement mode for the sins of the Gentiles, so

that His People are Jews and Gentiles in one body (cf.l Corinthians 12:12-13; Galatians
3 :26-29 ; Ephesians 2;l I -3 :6; Colossians 3 : I I ).

Now Revelation l:4 looks more like a quote of Targum Pseudo-Jonathan than the
Masoretic Text (the extant Hebrewtext) of Deuteronomy 32:39. Note Revelation 1:

4 John to the seven churches in Asia [the Roman Province of Asia]. Grace and
peaee from He who is and who was fiv €fl, Qp. John I :1, 3 times; l:2f and He who
is coming [see also Rev. l:8; 4:8].

Now John does something even more innovative here. He not only takes the fomrula
from the Targum of Deuteronomy 32:39, but he also changes "will be" to "is coming."
The term for "who is coming" is erchomenos. The verb is a present middle participle. It
can be translated as "I am coming, " or, since the participle shares the characteristics of
both an adjective and a noun, it can be translated. "the Comtng One." Epl6peuoq
Erchomenos is used in Revelation 1:4, 8, and 4:8. It is also used in John's Gospel seven
times, specifically for Jesus the Messioh, the Son of God (John l:27; 3:31 x2; 6:14;
ll:27; l2:l3f'the One who comes into the world." John has created his own ootargumic"

or explanatory text to show that Jesus Christ is One in Essence and Name and Being as
Yalweh who made this declaration in Deuteronomy, while also showing that He is the
hoped-for Messiah, thus accenting at once the Trinitarian doctrine of God and the
doctrine of the two natures of Christ.

Other examples of gezera shava:
fldwu All things:
John l:3- "aUJhing[.Qr&vw panta) came into being through Him"
Revelation 2l:5- "l make all things (rdwu panta) new..."



Ztq Lrfe:
John l:4 -In Himwas life ((sm zoe)

Revelation 22:l- (water of !!b Gsvi zoe);22:2 (tree of !!b Gwfi zoe)22:1,4 tree of !fu
((afi zoe)22:17 water of li&(bi zoe);22:19 tree ofQL(C<'rfi zoe)

Oris Light (friq pftos)
John 12:35 Walk in the lieht andyou won't be overcome by the darlmess
R:ev 2l:24-The nations willwalk in the light of the New Jerusalem (which Light is the

resplendence of the Light of God and of the Lamb).

I Throughout this series "Scripture quotations ma*ed HCSB are been taken from the Holman Christian
Standard Bibl@. Copyright @ 1999,2000,2002,2003 by Hotnan Bible Publishers. Used by permission.
Holman Christian Stmdard Bible@, Holman CSB@, and HCSB@ are federally registered trademarls of
Holman Bible Publishers. "

@ Alan R Knryp Bible Ministies July 2012





































Rev the Book 2A12 PNtOne (Orientation)
Lesson 9 The Restoration of All Things/ AnExercise in "Discovery": The Better

Waylfr/ho or What is Babylon?
Sun. June 17,2012

Acts 3:
2l Heaven must retainllize fiesus whom God raised from the dead] ttntil the times

of the restorqtion of all things,which Gad has spoken about by the mouth of His
holy prophetsfrom the beginning.

One prominent theme which runs through Rev the Baok may be called, to borrow a title
from Charles Dickens, A Tale of Two Cities. In The Apocalypse of John two cities are

featnred by personification as two women. One is called Babylon with clear metaphorical

or symbolic insinuations. The other is called the New Jerusalem, which Jesus calls "the

city of My God (Rev 3:12)." The identity of these two cities is intended to be discovered

by the reader. The writer doesn't bring it to us by merely declaring their identity.
Knowledge which is discoveredby the student is often more satisfring than that whichis
merely transferred to him by the method of teaching and learning.

When Augustine wrote his book entitled The City of God- a book which he completed

very late in his life after many years of writing, he too contrasted the heavenly Jerusalem

with Babylon. With reference to Jerusalerz Augustine is careful to say (Civ)C{..2l), o'\y.

must understand not the Jerusalem who is enslaved along with her children, but...the
Jerusalem which...is etemal in the heavens." 1 Elsewhere he wrote: "Her enemy is
Babylon, the crty of Satan, whose name means 'Confusion (Civ XVtr.l 6)."' '

Providentially, Augustine wrote during the beginning of the end for the Roman Empire
in the middle and late 4m century AD. In a new Introduction2A\3 to the Penguin Books
edition of Augustine's The City of God, G. R. Evans notes the following (p. xlv):

"...Augustine writes of a city whose bonds are bonds of love. (Matthew
19:19; 22:39), a people which is 'the association of a multitude of rational
beings united by a common agreement on the objects of their love.'
"It is not surprising that Augustine is interested in the concept of

ocommunity.' He draws out the parallels in this respect between God's city
and the one discussed by Cicero. He adapts the Ciceronian definition of a
ocommonwealth' to make it fit a Christian context. It exists for the common
good because it has justice at its hearq and as a communiry, 'an association
united by a common sense of right' and a'community of interest' (Cicero, De
Republica l:25.39). Both these definitions, he argues, ARE TRULY
FULFILLED ONLY 'IN THAT COMMON}VEALTH WHOSE FOUNDER
AND RULER IS CHRIST' (Civ. ll.2l).- 3

It is said in Rev the Book tl:a,t Babylon, the'\rhore-city," ,sir,s on many wsters.In fact
Revelation l7:1 reads, in toto,like this:

I And one of the seyen angels who held the seven basins came, and speaking with
me, scys, "Come here. I'll show you the judgment of the great whore who sits

enthroned on manlt waters."



If we recognize that John's Apocafipse rests (or sirs) llteranly on John's Gospel, then
we may notice the many waters in John's Gospel. There are waters of healing and waters
of baptism (John l:26;3:22-23). There is the water of the spoken word of Jesus by which
His disciples are already clean (John l5:3). There is the water and the Spirit (ohn 3:5)
whereby one is borru then born from above to see and to enter the kingdom of God.
There is the torrential river ofwater of life that springs up into the endless age, the water
that is given by Jesus and taken by all who merely believe in His tue identity as the

Messiah, the Son of God (John 4:14;20:31). There is the water that proceeds from the

innermost berng of the Messiah to those who believe in Him, the water that is symbolic
of the Spirrt who was to be given afier Jesus was glorified (Ioln 7:38-39), most
profotrndly spbolized by the flow of water along with the flow of blood from the side of
Jesus shortly after He, the Lamb of God, was slaughtered (John 19:34). WeII Rev the

Booh which is a literary periclnresis with The 4'h Gaspel Qhe 4'h G,), envisions the crty
called Mystery Babylon as sitting, enthroned as it were, onmany waters.Is it possible that
this city is responsible for sitting on tJrre many waters of The 4to G, that is, for
withstanding the free flow of the water of lfe to those who desperately needed and

wanted it? Can this be similar to the idea expressed when Jesus remonstated some men
in Luke ll52 for taking uw6y the key of lmowledge- for not only not going in
themselves-but more culpably-for hindering those who were gotng in?

Is it not also somewhat curious that the voice of the Lord in Revelation I : 1 5 is lke the

sound of marry waters? Within Rev the Book itself the voice of the Lord is likened to the
sound of many waters and the symbolic whore-city, Babylon, is pictured as sitting
enthroned on many waters. Is this city responsible for silencing the voice of Yahweh to
His people? Let's let these new questions lead us to wonder, and wonder to further
inqub tnto the Scriptwes of truth, in order to discover the historical identity of this
mystery woman. Let's use this key to unlock the door to the house of knowledge. Let's
go in ourselves; and let's never hinder any others from entering.

I Augustine, The City of God- Penguin Books, London and NY, New Intro. by G. R. Evans,
2003, p. 887

'Ibid. p. 682

' Ibid., Inhoduction p. xlv.

@ Alan R. Knapp Bible Ministries August 2012



Rev the Book 2012 Part One (Orientation)
Lesson l0 On the Matter of Method I Many Waters
Wed. June 20,2012

Revelation 1:

l0 I came to be under the greatly intensiJied inJluence of the Spirit on the Lord's
day and I heard behind me a loud voice like the llourish of a trumpet, ll saying,

"Y[/hat you see, write in a book and send it to seven churches: to Ephesus and to
Smyrna and to Pergamum and to Thyatira and to Sardis and to Philadelphia and to
Laodicea." 12 And, I turned to see to whom the voice belonged that was speaking to
me. And, hov@ turned I sqw seven golden menorahs. 13 And in the midst of the

menorahs one like the Son of Man [allusion to Daniel 7:13-14] clothed with a long
robe, with a golden sashwrapped around His chest. 14 His head and hair were
white as wool f"Behold the Lamb of God" cf,. John 1:29, jfl, as white as snow

[Behold your sins, cf, Isaiah I : 181 and His eyes like a fiery flame fcp. Revelation
I 9: I 21. 15 And His feet were as burnished brorue fired in a furnace. His voice was
lilre the sound of matrywaters. 16 And He held in His right hand seven stars; and

from His mouth proceeded a two-edged broadsword, swift and sfurp; and Hisface
shines as the sun in midday. 17 And when I ssw Him I fell prostrate at His feet.
And placing His right hand on me , He scys, "Don't be afraid. I AM the First and
the Last and the Living One." And "I became dead But Look! I am alivefor the
ages and I have the keys of Death and of Hades- 19 So write dawnwhat yau see,

evenwhat is andwhat is about to happen after this. 20 The mystery of the seven

stars whichyou sow in My right hond and the seven galden menorahs: The seven
stars are the seven angels of the seven churches and the seven menorahs are the
seyen churches."

The method of acquiring knowledge called discovery begrns wfih wonder. Wonder
feeds a pure desire to know. Wonder leads to inqufuV. There are, in essence, two
questions in wonder's inquiry. One is a questionfor intelligence,the other a questionfor
reflection. The basic question for intelligence is What (or who) rs it? ln the Latin
language the question is simply: Quid sir? The basic question for reflection is An sit? n
Latin, meaning "Is it?" or "Is it so?" To this question there can only be one of two
possible answers: Yes or No.

What we intend to acquire is special knowledge, i.e., the knowledge of God. This
requires that our questions be directed to the Scriptures of the Old and New Testament-
The Bible. The Bible offers intelligence regarding God, the things of God, and the things
that God wills that we appropriate. We put our questionsfor intelligence to the Bible. As
Paul says: "What does the Scripture say (Romans 4:3)?" To ascertain that our
intelligence on a given question is really so or that we have a true insight, we put our
questions for reflection to the Bible. If we can answer in the affirmative, and if we can
answer all relevant questions, and fend off all objections, what we have, after our
reflective phase, is an unassailable insight based on a virtually unconditioned judgment.
For reflection yields to a judgment. As one has said, Le jugement est la fruit de la
refiection- Judgment is the fruit (or the product) of reflection. Reflection involves the



assembling, sifting, and sorting of pieces of acquired intelligence. Jesus counseled that
we should all"judge the righteous judgmenl (John 7:24)" or come to the right conclusion
based on an attentive, intelligent, reasonable, and responsible gathering and organizing of
biblical evidence. The five precepts for transcendent Christian living remain very
pertinent in a study of the Book of Revelation: Be attentive. Be intelligent. Be reasonable.
Be responsible. Be in love. These precepts ought also to guide us. In fact, from time to
time, we may find the Lord Himself calling us back to otxfirst love as we continue in this
study (Revelation 2:5). And certainly, the command to be attentive to what the Holy
Spirit is saying to the churches in the world, issued seven times in two chapters @ev 2:7,
ll, 17,29;3:6, 13,22), is not considered excessive repetition (cp. Philippians 3:1).
Along with those precepts, we should also be mindful of the eight theological functional
specialties whose identities "popped" with Bernard J. F. Lonergan's breakthrough: (see

Method in TheoloCy) research, foundations, systematics, dialectic, doctrines, history,
interpretation, and communication. *

If our thinking consists of invulnerable insights into the Word of truth, then we have a
kind of invincible thinking-cognitive invincibility as some (including Nathaniel Brandon,
a student of Ayn Rand) have called it, the kind of thinking that is proper to a kingdom of
priests, which is what Jesus Christ has made us, having loved us and having freed us

from our sins by His own blood, the very blood of the Lamb of God who takes oway not
our sins only, but the sin(s) of the whole world (John l;29;1 lotn2:2; Revelation l:5-6).
This kind ofthinking is that of the corps of believers in Jesus, who, incorporate with Him,
are called "more than conquerors through Him who loved us (Romans 8:37)." Now when
I say invulnerable insights, I do not mean to say that we have reached an impasse from
which our understanding cannot develop. lnstead, we should always be on the move,
always making headway in grace and in the btowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ (2 Peter l:8; 3:18). As we advance om,vard and upword by ao enduring response
to the always-upward summons of God in Messiah Jesus (Philippians 3:14), we will be
brought to new vantage points that offer wider horizons, and with those new horizons an
improvement and a clarification of our insights.

Here I have to insert a waming: In the first blushes of insight, that is, when we first
discover truths for ourselves, there is a danger. One may assume too quickly that he has a
grasp on the whole of truth or on enough truth that he thinks he can now construct a
whole system from what he has discovered. This is the danger of the novice in discovery.
This is the danger of assuming too quickly--of multiplying conclusions too precipitously.
Be careful of the kind of thinking that too hastily says, "Well if that is true then this and
that and this other must be true." Such irresponsible and not too well thought-out
conclusions multiply too swiftly into a system fraught with vulnerable insights-and
worse-false "insights." One must keep moving but keep moving carefully. As the
Scripture commands in Ephesians 5:15

Be attentive as to how carefully you walh not as um,yise; but as wise.

Throughout our study rn Rev the Book, to use a juggling analogy: we'll keep many balls
in the air. That is, there will be some important questions that will require ongoing
attention through to the end. Even then we may not reach a final or conclusive answer.
Don't be hasty.



I have said, in agreement with Bernard Lonergan and others, that theology and Bible
study should involve collaboration. Collaboration is only possible by humility. Humility
recognizes the strengths with which God has endowed others. Without humitity there can

be no real, fruitful teamwork. Consequently, a lack of humility contributes to blindness

rather than to insight, to 'oscotosis" rather than to enlightenment. Now this collaboration
is among fellow believers in this very assembly and its various associates in other
geographical areas. It is also among those of other assemblies. It includes collaboration
with theologians and exegetes-ancient, modern, and contemporary. In fact, insight
granted to believers and unbelievers alike ought never to be despised.

Again, since our quest for knowledge is a quest for the knowledge of,, from, and about
God, we must continually be guidedby the Eternal Spirrt, God the Spirit of truth, whose

task it is to guide vs into all truth (John 16:13). This is a given in the quest for this super-

tanscendent knowledge; but it ought here and now to be mentioned anyways, because

repeated reminders that our Ultimate Teacher is God (John 6:45; I Thessalonians 4:9) can

only be saF @hilippians 3:1D).

Now, during our orientation phase of Rev the Book, we have a test-inquiry. It is

designed to orient us to the discovery method. The question for intelligence in this
inquiry is What ot Who is "Mystery Babylon?" - one of the major "players" in the drama

of John's Apocalypse. An investigation of the internal evidence- that is, the evidence

within Rev the Book itselF- yields the disclosures that it is a ci$l. She is called a womqn,
in fact, a prostitute,by personification a.s Wisdom and Folly are personified in the biblical
book called Proverbs. ln a previous lesson, I asked whether the many waters upon which
this city sils enthroned are the waters of the Spirit and the Word mentioned in John's
Gospel. If we were to quickly answer in the a"ffirrnative here based on the thesis that
John's Gospel and John's Apocalypse constitute a reciprocal literary perichoresis, we
would be answering too quickly. In fact, the angelic guide, appointed by Jesus to guide
John through this symbolic prophetic scenario, tells John and, with him, all us readers,

that "the waters that you scrw oyer which the whore sits enthroned are peoples

lpopulations or what cultural anthropologists and sociologists used to eall people-groupsl
and multitudes, nations, and languages (Revelation 17:15)."

Our inquiry has yielded a valuable piece of intelligence granted by an angel.
Apocalypses very often featured angelic gurdes who enlightened the human visionary.
(Even the primal Old Testament apocalyptic example of Daniel stesses this feature).
John's Apoca$pse is not an exception, though this angelic guide is specifically identified
by Jesus as "My angel (Rev 22:16)." We can expect his conveyance of intelligence to be
reliable. The interpretation of the many waters is made clear. But does this argue against
the literary perichoresis thesis? No, for John's Gospel and John's Apoea$tpse arc
literarily linked by their profuse symbolic references to water. However, in Revelation
17:15 we are given a specific interpretive word. These many waters over whom this
prostitute-city sits enthroned arc untold numbers of people of various ethnic identities and
of varied languages and perhaps not only of different places-bat also of different times.
That this prostitute-city, Babylon, sits over uncounted peoples reveals an unholy influence
and apparently accounts for the need that she be judged(Rev 17:l).



Now, given this piece of intelligence, we may wonder about the fact thx the voice of
the Glorified Jesus Christ in Revelation 1:l5b is as the sound of many waters. We have

to ask, "Does Jesus Christ speak for or even as all the peoples, multitudes without
national identity, nations, and languages?" Is this similar to the principle nucleated in 1

Corinthians l2:L2-thatwe being nafly, that is of many different nationalities as well as

many without a county, of many different languages and custom, i.e., that multitudes of
an nncountable number are incorporated into this Christ, this One who diedfor oll; and

in dyrng,for all died as all (2 Corinthians 5:14, 19)? Are we confronted here in this image

of "manql woters" with the reality that Jesus Christ has saved or incorporated into

Himself the untold millions or billions who would otherwise have been in destructive

bondage to the whore-city? Here we have an inquiry ttrat is much more significant than a

curious question as to the symbolic meaning of "many waters"!

* Lonergaq B.J.F., Method in Theolory. @ 1971 by Berrard J.F. Lonergan. Reprinted in paperback 2007
by University of Toronto press lncorporated for Lonergan Research Institute.

@ Alan R Knapp Bible Ministries Aug. 2012











Rev the Book 2012 PartOne (Orientation)
Lesson 12 Who is BABYLON THE GREAT? A Questionfor Intelligence

Sun. June 24,2012

We have been considering a test-inquiry in the orientation phase of our study of The

Apocalypse of John. The inquiry is with regard to the identity of she who is called
..BABYLON THE GREAT, THE MOTHER OF TI{E WHORES AND TT{E

ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH (Revelation l7:5);' In the time in which this book

was written, lengthy and lofty titles were often given to royal dignitaries. In the beginning

of his masterful historical novel of the 300 Spartans at Thermopylae entitled Gates of
Fire, Stephen Pressfield includes one such title in the announcement of a royal decree

made by the Persian King Xerxes (c. 480 BC):
" By order of His Majesty, Xerxes, son of Darius, Great King of Persia and

Media, King of Kings, King of the Lands; Master of Libya, Egpt, Arqbia,

Ethiopia, Babylonia, Chsldea, Phoenicia, Elam, Syria, Assyria and the

nations of Palestine: rule* af lonia, Lydia, Phrygia, Armenia, Cilicia,
cappadocia, Thrace, Macedonia and the trans-caucasus, c1lprus, Rhodes,

Samos, Chios, Lesbos and the islands of the Aegean: Sovereign Lord of
Parthia, Bactria, Caspia, Sousiana, Paphlagonia and India; Lord of all men

from the rising to the setting sun, His Most Holy, Reverend and Exalted,

Invincible, Inconuptible, Blessed of God Ahura Mazda and Omnipotent
among mortals. This decreeth His Magnificence as recordedby Gobartes the

son of Artabazos, His historian:..." 1

In contrast to this, the climactic vision of The Apocalypse unveils Jesus Christ as

wearing marry diadems upon His head, signiffing the many nations over which He

legitimately rules as Ruler over all. And He has the Name or title "King of Kings and

Lord of Lords" inscribed 'lrpon His robe and on His thigh (Revelation 19:15)."
Moreover, in I Timothy l:17 , as if in response to the ascription of Divine characteristics

to mortal men, inanimate objects, and abstract ideas, the Scripture says that God, the Only
God is the King, who is Eternal, Incorruptible, Invisible. And in I Timothy 6:14-16,
speaking of Jesus Christ, the apostle says that "His appearing, which God will bring
about in t{is own time, is that of the Only Sovereign, the King of kings, and the Lord of
lords,who alone is Immortal, dwelling in unapproachable Light ..."

The custom of attributing to dignitaries lofty and lengthy titles of worshipful honor is
employed in an acidly satirical way to this "great and dignified" entity: BABYLON TIIE
GREAT, THE MOTTMR OF THE WHORES AND TI{E ABOMINATIONS OF TTM
EARTH. In most translations this title is capitalized in full. And this is right, for it
recognizes that the title is given as a lampoon of the superlative tifles applied officially to
kings and, sometimes, even to cities (ike Rome, the so-called "etemal clty") in the
ancient world. Let us consider the more detailed description of this entity by an exegesis
of RevelationlT:

I And one of the seven ongels who had custody of the seven basins came, and
speaking with me, srys, o'Come here. I'll show you the judgment of the great whore
who sits enthroned over many waters,"



Tlte many waters over which this city sits enthroned are said by the angel of Jesus tobe
peoples and multitudes, nations, and languages (Revelation 17:15). But this does not

solve the riddle of who or what Babylon is. We know that this Babylon is a ciry. It is
identified as a prostitute by the figrre of speech called personification. Like "Folly'' in
Proverbs 9:14 she "sits... as if enthroned." Lrke Folly she is associated with'\raters" -
in the case of Folly, uirth "stolen waters (Proverbs 9:17)." Unlike Folly, Babylon is a

city, not an abstract idea (though she certainly stands, ethically, for folly). She is called

"the great clty (i r6.l"ue f1 peyril"a he polis he megalef'in Revelation 18:10. Like Xerxes,

she is presented as one with authority over a vast number of people on the earth. Like
Xerxes', her authority is evidently oppressive. Unlike Xerxes, she signifies, not a king,

but a city.
Agair! that this city,llterarily personified as a woman, is in contrast with the city called

New Jerusalem, is revealed starkly by the fact that, later, another of these seven special

angels approaches John in this way: Revelation 21:
9 And one of the seyen angels who had custody of the seven basins filled with the

seven eschatological misfortunes, came to me; and speaking to me, he says, "Come

here! I'll show you the Bride, the Wife of the Lamb."

Note that the dignity of this woman*this city-is not signified by any enthronement or
authority that she possesses, but by the One with whom she is associated in the most

intimate way of union. That One is the LAMB, i.e., "the Lamb of God," Jesus Christ,
'\nrho takes away the sin of the world (John l:29)" and who "freed us from our sins and
constituted us a kingdom of priests to His God and Father (Rev 1:5-6)." Notice the
phrase "His God and Father (rQ eeQ rcci narpi oritoO to theo lwi patri autiou)" and the

literary affinity of this with John 20:17, wherein the resurrected Lamb spoke of ascending
to His God and His Father and, speaking through Maria Magdalena to His

disciples (His "brothers") Jesus says and " ta your God andyour Father."
That the wife of the Lamb is a city, namely, the crty of Jerusalen is verified in the next

verses: Rev 21:
t0 And he carried me in spirit to the top of a greot and high mountain; and he

showed me the holy city [riy n6l"uu ten polinl, Jerusalem. coming down out of
He aven from God, I I having the gl ory [Shekinah] of God. Her brillianc e w as like
a stone of great value, likc the jasper stone [idonr,6r iaspidi, c/ Revelation 4:3
with the aspect of the One Seated upon the throne in Heaven] , bright as crystal.

The glory of this city was not revealed by a long and loffy title, but by the fact that she
has the glory of God. As Romans 5:2b says, oowe rejoice in the hope of [having] the glory
of Godl." This is a picture of the Above-Jerusalem, whom Paul described as "Jerusalem
from above, who is free, and who is our mother (Galatians 4:26)." The Aborted,like the
Beloved, conceives of the heavenly Jerusalem by a feminine personification. Her
freedom is the glorious freedom of the children of God @omans 8:21). We are already
citizens of that heavenly city (Philippians 3:20). As such we are to stand firmly in
freedom, namely the freedom for which Messiah Jesus manumitted us in a new and
greater Exodus (Gatatians 5:1).



Continuing with Rev 17:

2 [speaking of Babylonl The kings of the earthfornicatedwith her and the

inhabitants of the earth got drunkfrom the wine of her sexual immorality.

This is reminiscent of prophetic oracles spoken against such ancient cities x Nineveh

(Nahum 2:8, 3:4) and Tyre (Isaiah 23:16). But in Matthew 11:22 Jesus announced that i/
would be more tolerable for Tyre than for the Judean cities of Chorazin and Bethsaida

when judgment comes (Ap iO); and that the men of Nineveh will stand up at the

judgment and condemn the generation that rejected Christ, because "the Ninevites

repented at the preaching of Jonah, but Lookl One greater than Jonah is among them

(Luke ll:32)." Rev 17:

3 And then he conied me in spirit into a desert. And I saw a woman seated fwith
the implication, again, of enthronementl upon a wild scarlet beast that was covered

f\iterally:filledlwith blasphemous names, havins seven heads and ten horns.

Let us not forget that we are dealing with a reciprocal literary perichoresis here, a

mutual indwelling of the Gospel and the Apocalypse of John, literarily speaking. In fact,

the answer to the question, "'Who or What is "Mystery-Babylon?" is to be finally
determined by The Gospel of John. This city is seated on marry waters according to Rev

l7:l; and those waters are symbolic of peoples of the world of various languages and of
various nations and some of whom were of no national entity (17:15) according to the

angelic interpreter. Here she is picfired symbolically as seated upon a wild animal in a
wasteland. [n contrast, when John is carried in the spirit to see the Lamb's Wife,he is

taken to a very high mountain, perhaps signifying Mt Zion (cf. Rev l4:.l), the place from
which Messiah is prophesied to rule. The beast is a scarlet beast, tattooed all over, as it
were, with blasphemous names. Now consider again the titles attributed to Xerxes in the
example from Gates of Fire. Xerxes, a rnere man, is called King of Kings, Sovereign
Lord... Lord of all menfrom the rising to the setting sun, His Most Holy, Reverend and
Exaked, Invincible, Inconuptible, Blessed of God Ahura Mazda and Omnipotent among
mortals... ' Are not these nomes "blasphemoas, " which attribute Divine titles and

Divine attributes to a mere man? The Roman emperors were called Theos (God), Soter
(Savior or Deliverer) and Kurios (LorO. Whether athibuted to Caesar of Rome, Xerxes
of Persia, or Nebuchadnezzat of ancient Babylon, these are blasphemous names.
Attributed to Jesus Christ they are glorious and appropriate Names. This is exactly what
Paul the Apostle did in his writings. In that sense his writings can be considered
"subversive" of the blasphemy of the Caesar-cult. Note ttrat, in Philippians 3:20-21,
using the analogy of the visits of "the Lord and Deliverer Caesar" to the various cities of
the Roman Empire, Paul writes

But our citizenship exists in Heaven, fromwhichwe also eagerly await a Ssvior

fac,ltfipuJ: The Lord [rctryuovJ Jesus Christ. He will transform the body of our
present humble state to theforrn and substance of the body of His glorious state by
the operational power by which He puts everything [Greek: ta pantal in subjection
to Himself,,

And in Titus 2:13-14 he describes the prop€r expectation of Christians-



Lookingfor the realization of the blessed hope, even the appearing of our Great

God (Q<oi theou) and Savior (oonfrpoq soteros); Jesus Christ, who gave Himselffor
us, in order to redeem us fram all lawlessness and to make pure for Himself a

chosen people who are eagerly inclined to praisewortlry accomplishments.

Being seated impties being enthroned. It connotes having power or influence over

another or over others. This city sits upon a scarlet colored beast which has seven heads

and ten horns. This Mystery Babylon has power and influence over such a beast as calls

itsetf (or himself) by divine rurmes, as it also calls the creature or certain abstract

concepts "divine."
Let us now extend our inquiry by looking to John's Gospel from which we may have

better intel: John19:.
6 When they saw Him, the high-priests and the temple police cried out loudly

srying:"Crucify [HimJl Crucify [HimJl" Then Pilate said,"Youtake him and

crucify him. I hovefound no groundfor accusation of him.' 7 Then the Jews

answered Him this way: "We have a Law and according to that law he must die

because he made himself 'the Son of God."'
8 When Pilate lwd heard this, the word [to0tou tbu .l"6you touton ton logonl he

became even more afraid. 9 And he went back into the praetorian [headquarters]
again and asked Jesus,o'7[here are youfrom?" But Jesus gove him no antwer.l0
Then he soid to Jesus,'oYou're not talking to me?! Don't you btow that I have

authority to crucify you and I have authority to pardon and release youl?" ll Jesus

answered,"You would hove no authority over Me at all if it were not granted to you

from above. Because of this the one who handed Me over to you has the greater
sin."

12 From that momenl [the moment that Jesus showed him his culpability in
19:llD] Pilate kept makingrenewed attempts tofree Him. But'the Jews' keep

crying out, saying,"Ifyourelease him, you are no'friend of Caesar.' Anyone who
makes himself a king opposes Caesar." 13 Then, Pilate, hearing these words ['If
you release him, you are no'friend of Caesar.' Anyone who makes himself a Hng
opposes Caesar."J, led Jesus out and sat upon the judgment seat [Bripatoq bematosl
at the place called the Mosaic Pwement fGreek: l"u06otprorov lithostrotonf (in
Hebrew Gabbatha).

14 Now it was the sixth hour lRonantime: 9AMl on the Day of preparationfor
thefeast of the Paschal Lamb [Passover]. And Pilate says to the Jews: "Behold
Your Kingl" 15 They shouted,"Take him awryl Away with himt Cructfy himl*
Pilate says to them,"Should I crucify your king?|" The chief-priests answered,'oWe
have no king but Caesml" 16 So then, Pilate handed Him over [paradidomiJ to be

crucified. Then they tookJesus. 17 Bearing His own Cross, He went out to the
place called 'The Shtll' fGreek: Kpauiou T6nov Shil-Placel. (In Aramaic-Hebrew
the place is called 'Golgotha'), 18 where they cruciJied Him and two others--one on
either side, Jesus in the middle.

Notice that "the Jews" here, though subjugated by the Roman Empire, have exerted
influence over Rome's Judean representative, Pontius Pilate, who becomes coerced by



them to do their will: to cruciry Jesw the Son of M, the Incsnae Word, Yalweh-in-
tlp-ltesh. It is, thErefore, the Johannine Nanative of Jolrn's Gospet thd rray give us the

s6ongest and clearest piece of intolligence for otrr inquiry into the symbolic, apocalptic
identity of Babyton for our question for intelligease, "What is it? Or Who is she? i.e.,

Mystery Babylon of John's Apocalypce?

t Pressfiel{ St@, Guss of Fire. Publishcd by Doubledan New Yorlq NY, 1998, p.3.

O Alan R. Ko&e Bible lt{inisies Augts 2012
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Lesson 13 Six Woes

Wed. June 27,2012

Genesis 18:

20 Then the LORD said, "The outcry against Sodom and Gomorrah is immense,
and their sin is extremely serious. 21 I will go down to see if what they have done
justifies the cry that has come up to Me. If not, I will find out (HCSB t ).'

Luke 11:

42 "Woe [Otiai] to you Pharisees because you pay a tithe of mint and rue and
every garden herb and you neglect justice ftlat is due to manl and the love lthat isf
due to God. You ought to do these things without neglecting the other [matters of
Torahl.

I refer again to a new Introduction (2003) The City of God in which G. R. Evans notes
the following:

*...Augustine writes of a city whose bonds are bonds of love..." 2

"It exists for the common good because it has justbe at its heart..." 3

(emphases,APK)

Luke l1:
43 Woe [Onai] to you, Pharisees, because vou love the seats of honor in the

synagogues and the deferential greetings in the market places. 44 Woe [OinL] to
you, because you are like unmarked graves, which men walk over in ignorance. 45
Then one of experts in the Mosaic law fvq,urcfivl says to Him: "Teacher, whenyou
speak like this, you're insulting us too." 46 Jesus replied, "Woe [Oiai] to you 'law-
experts,' too! You load people down with intolerable burdens, yet you yourselves
don't touch one ofthose burdens with onefingerl,47 Woe [Onai] to you! You erect
the grave-memorials to the prophets whom your oncestors killedl 48 And so you
testify that you consent to the deeds of yourfathers becsuse they killed them and
you build their tombs." 49 On account of this the wisdom of God decreed,"I will
send them prophets and apostles; they will kill some and persecute others, 50 so
that this qenerationwill be answerablefor the blood qf oll the prophetsfrom the
foundation of the world.5l From the blood of Abel to the blood o.f Zechqriahwho
perished [Greek: apollumil between the altar and the house [the templel. Yes
indeed! I'm tellingyou, it will be required of this generation. 52 Woe [Onci] to you,
'Torah experts'l because you take ow6y the key of lcnowledge. Youyourselves don't
enter and you hinder others from enteringl"

Revelation 17:

I And one of the seven angels who had custody of the seven basins cdme, and
speaking with ma says, "Come here. I'll show you the judgment of the gfeat whore
who sits enthroned over manywaters." 2 The kings of the earthfornicatedwith her
and the inhabitants of the earth got drunkfrom the wine of her sexual immorality.



In the Old Testament there are many prophetic oracles spoken against such ancient
cities as Nineveh (Nahum 2:8,3:4) and Tyre (Isaiah 23:16). But in Matthew ll:22 Jesus

announced that it would be more tolerable for Tyre thanfor the Judean cities of Chorazin
and Bethsaida whenjudgment comes (referring to AD 70) and tlnt the men of Nineveh
will stand up at the judgment and condemn the generation that rejected Christ, because
the Ninevites repented at the preaching of Jonah, but Lookl. One greater than Jonah was
amongthem(Lt*e 11:32). Rev 17:

3 Ard then he carried me in spirit into a desert. And I sow a woman seated lvath
the implication, agal& of enthronementl upon a wild scarlet beast that was covered

llit.filledlwith blasphemous names, having seven heads and ten horns. 4 And the

womcmwas clothed inpurple and scarlet; and she was adornedwith gald and
precious stones andpearls. She held a golden chalice in her handfilledwith
abominations andwith her sexual immorality. 5 On herforeheadwas inscribed a
narne, a rtystery: 'BABYLON THE GREAT, THE MOTHER OF THE WHORES
AND OF THE ABOMINATIONS OF THE EARTH.'6 And I sa,s that the woman
was drunkfrom the blood of the saints andfrom the blood of the martyrs of Jesus.

And seeing her I was completely astonished fiiterally I wondered with greot
wonderll,

Revelation 18:

l0b Kings whofornicatedwith her watchingfrom afar offsaid:"Woel Woe

[otrai otrai] | The great city Babylon, the nighty city, for in one hour her judgment
has come!"

Merchants who got rich from her, also watched from afar and said, Rev. 18:

16"W!-Woe [oriai oricu]t The great city, she who was clothed infine linen and
purple and scarlet and adorned with gold and precious stones and pearls!"

And in Revelation 18:19 (every shipmaster and sailor and all who made their living by
the sea) cried

"Woe! Woe [oiai oiai]t The great city inwhich all who have ships on the sea
became richfrom her wealth; because in a single hour she is made desolate!"

John 19:

34 But, one of the soldiers pierced His side with a spear and blood andwater
flowed out immediately.

1 Throughout ttris series "scripture quotations marked HCSB are been taken from the Holman Christian
Standard Bible@. Copynght @ 1999,2000,2002,2003 by Hohnan Bible Publishers. Used by permission.
Hohnan Christian Standard Bible@, Holman CSB@, and HCSB@ are federally registered trademarks of
Holman Bible Publishers."

2Augustine, The City of God- Penguin Books, London and NY, New Intro. by G. R. Evans, 2003, p. xlv.
2 tbid. p. xlv
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In the time of the writing of The New Testament, the power of the Roman Empire had
two elements. One was the political military power, the other was the Caesar cult. In
Paul's epistles we have a distinguishing of these two elements and the distinguishing of
the Christian responses to each.

The first element-the political and military-involved the imperial authority of the
empire and the military power by which that authority was safeguarded and executed.
The second element of power was "religious" in the broad sense of that word. Perhaps a

beffer word would be o'superstitious." This second element has to do with the worship of
Caesar himself as Divine, with the official attribution to the Caesar of the dignity and

rulmes of divinity.
Regarding the first of these elements, the apostle of Jesus Christ was compliant. In

fact, he advocated submission and obedience to the politico-military power of Rome,
writing in Romans 13 that this power was divinely ordained. To resist this power, to
rebel or to act in any way subversively to it was to resist the ordinance of God and to
incur judgmenf (Romans l3:2).

If one were to resist it forcibly, then one should expect to be dealt with by the power of
the sword. The sword of the Roman soldier or centurion, officer or legate, was not
carried for show. It was not borne for nothing. Those who would resist this power by the
sword wouldperish by the sword (Matthew 26:52 cp. Romans l3:4).

Neither was the second element to be resisted forcefrrlly or violently. However, it was
regarding this second element of Roman power that Paul's writings could be called
'osubversive." For in the letters of "the Aborted" is the univocal proclamation that Jesus
Christ alone ought to be accorded the worship and the acknowledgment of Divine dignity
by Christians. Because of his insistence--and indeed the insistence of all the Scriptures-
that Jesus Christ alone is human and Divine and that to Him alone ought worship or the
ascription of Divine titles and ftrmes be given. Because of that sustained insistence,
Paul's writings could be considered subversive-not of Roman authority, which came
from above, but of the Caesarean cult which required that one pay worship and service to
Caesar the creature as to God.

Jesus Himself called for rendering to Caesar what was properly due to Caesar. Jesus,
who is God Himself, by so commanding , revealed Caesar's political power to be by
God's own ordinance. However, on the flip side of that coin is that men should render
what is properly due to GOD. That which is due to Him is the worship of Him only as
God, and having no other gods before Him.

The command of the exclusive worship of the Triune God as Divine, was subversive,
not of Roman political or military power, but of the superstition of idolatry which was the
foundation of the Caesar cult.

Now in Jewish history, those Jews who acted by armed resistance against Romans
political power, acted against the Divine ordinance. Nor knowing the way of peace their
feet were swft to shed blaod. But those Jews and Jewish and Gentile Christians who
resisted the idola@ of the Caesar cult by non'violent non-compliance, acted in good



conscience and with the explicit and implicit support of the Scriptures, of Jesus and of the
apostles.

Jesus consistent$ forbade His followers to resist Rome's power. He also consistently
warned that to do so would mean the direst of consequences. Those who live by the

sword will die by the sword. This statement by Jesus was occasioned by Peter's no doubt
daring yet impulsive and very wrong act of unsheathing his sword and attempting to take

on the hundreds of the Roman cohort and the Jewish temple police who came for Jesus in
Gethsemane under the leadership of the son of perditiora. Peter's effort yielded only the

severed ear of Malchus, the slave of Caiaphas the high priest, and a rebuke from Jesus

along with the sharp order from Himto put the sword back into the sheath. Not even the

ear remained severed! Consequently, Peter's effort proved a total failure, though his life
was mercifrrlly spared. If he were to continue despite Jesus' reproof, he undoubtedly
would have incurred the sin unto death for which no prayer is commanded or even

suggested (1 John 5:16-17). There is a sin leading to death. I do not say that you should
pray for it. Peter's sin would have led to his death. As it was, Jesus' quick action by
which Malchus' ear was restored, and His curt command that Peter put his sword back

into its sheath, saved Peter.
Peter the apostle and the frst shepherd-teacher of the New Testament era under Jesus

the Prince of pastors (John 2l:15-17; I Peter 5:l-4) got offwith a warning. And it seems

that Peter a.ka. Cephas learned his lesson. Having been given a white stone and new

name, he too advocated honor to the earthly king (l Peter 2:17), while he also preached

and wrote in such away that was "subversive" of the Caesar cult.
The Jewish Wars of A.D. 66-73, waged against Rome, were evidently not waged

primarily against the Caesar cult, but against Roman power per se. The result, as we
know from history, was phenomenally disastous for the Jews, resulting ultimately in the
destruction of many Judean cities, the sacking of Jerusalem and the destruction of the
temple*the micro-cosmo s_-to Isr ael afi er the fl e sh.

The armed resistance led by zealous leaders were in total disregard of Jesus stern
wamings were also revealed the veracity of His prediction of false prophets and pseudo-

messiahs arising to lead many astray.
Even if some did enter the armed revolt against Rome for "spiritual" reasons or with the

intent of restoring the Theocracy to Israel, such a revolt was not called for by the Lord of
the armies, Yahweh Sebaoth.In fact, the only commendable course was the non-violent
non-compliance of the witnesses (martyrs) of Jesus, of whom Antipas was an early
example (Rev 2:13), who was put to death in Pergamum, ohrhere," Jesus said, 'oSatan

lives.'o It is the testimony of those tvho did not love their lives to the endthat ultimately
conquered "the Accuser' and that ultimately brought down the idolatrous Caesar cult.
The martyrs, seemingly defeated by the ostensibly irresistible power of SPQR" were in
fact victorious in the eyes of God and to the enlightened eyes of faith.

@ Alan R Knapp Bible Ministries August 2012
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The semantic and literary intertextuality of John's Gospel and John's Apocalypse is
shown notably in the very first verse of Rev and in the second to the last (and, ef[ectively,
in the very last) verse of The Fourth Gospel (The 4h G) before the Epitog. The purpose of
the entire document is given in John 20:30-31:

30 Indeed Jesus did many other signs [orpeiou semeionf in the presence of His
disciples which are not written in this book3l But these fi.e., these signsf are
documented so thot you may believe that Jesus is the Christ the Son of God, and so
that, believing, youwould have life in His Name.

Likewise in Revelation l:
I The Apocalypse of,from, and about Jesus Christ, which God gave Him to show

His voluntary slaves what must speedily come about. And He made it fuiown
through symbols [or sigrs-taipuvcv esemanen,the aorist, active, indicative form
of the verb oqpa[va semaino, the active or verbal forrr of the key noun in the
Gospel of John-orpeiov semebn, cf.Iobn20:30] through His angel, to His
voluntary slave, John.

Both of these writings are books of slgzs. In John's Gospel the writer constructs an
entire narrative of the Incarnate Word which is built around a group of slgru which
communicate to the reader the convincing proof of the identity of Jesus Christ as the
Incamate Eternal Word of God who is also the Christ, the Son of God. The Apocalypse of
John is also an exhibition through signs of that which, in the time of the giving of this
disclosure, was about to tanspire with rapidity.

Question for intelligence: Of what or who is the sign: Babylon the Great (Rev 17:5) in
John's Apoca$tpse?

Proposed Answer (or hypothesis) :

Babylon the Great Earthly is the sign or symbol for Jerusalem of the closing years of
the Second-Temple epoch.

Question for reflection: Is that so? I.e., Is it right that Jerusalem of the close of the
Second Temple epoch is the identity of Babylon the Great of John's Apocalypse?

Objection l:
No, but Babylon of the Rev the Book must be "the evil ecumenical movement in the

world" which culminates in the future "end times," the religious movement which joins
with the political movement of the Beast, the "Revived Roman Empire.,,

Reply to Objection I:
The notion of Babylon the Great as a future apostate ecumenical religious movement



which joins a futuristic Revived Roman Empire derives from the literal-grammatical
interpretationof Revelation (e.g. thatthe 1000 years of Rev 20 is a literal historical period
that must be in the future to us). Students of eschatology, considered by some as scholars,
have proposed that only a literal-grammatical method yields the proper interpretation of a
text of Scripture, unless the segment of Scripture under examination plainly announces

itself to be an allegory (e.g., Galatians 4:21-31) or a parable or some other figure of
speech. Those who subscribe exclusively to the literal-grammatical method are hiding the
key to the interpretation of passages llke Mark /3 and its parallels in Luke 21 and
Matthew 24 ardthe vast bulk of The Apocalypse of Joftn. Consequenfly, they don't "enter
in" to the understanding that the book offers, and in many cases they "hinder others from
entering in (cp. Luke 11:52)." These passages cannot possibly yield their intended

meaning by a strict grammatical-literal method, precisely because they must be literarily
interpreted. The Apocalypse of John is exactly that-a writing of the genre: apocalypse
which presents a world constnrcted by metaphor. Rev l;

I The Apoealypse of from, and about Jesus Christ, which God gave Him to show
His voluntary slaves what must speedily come about. And He made it known
through signs through His angel, to His voluntary slave, John.

In the very opening verse, it will be note{ fust, and that in the very fust word

['Anorcril.urfvq Apocalupsis] that this entire written document is written in a specific
genre. The genre "apocal;rpse," by its very formal being, is a metaphorical genre. To
apply a literal grammatical method to its interpretation is tantamount to seeing the Word
of God itself only by "the lettet''(Greek ypdpparu grammati), which is to miss its life-
giving Spirit. Secondly, it ought to be noted thatwhat is to speedily cotne abotrtis made
lcnown in this document by signs or symbols [ioril.laueu esemanen, which is the aorist,
active, indicative forrn of the verb oqpaiu<o semaino, the active form of the key noun in
The Gospel of John--aqpeiou semeion, cf. Joln20:301.
It will be noted that I just used the literal grarnmatical method to determine the

meanings of the words of the Greek text. By this I intend to show that the exegesis of the
literal words of the Greek text in Revelation ought not to be abandoned. It is essential for
the purpose of translation. However, for interpretation of the text as a whole, one must
allow the rule of metaphor to prevail. In other words, we ought to pay attention to the
more significant "rule of metaphor," while not leaving the grammatical study undone.

The point to be made in this reply to the first objection is that a literal-grammatical
method has resulted in an understanding of Revelation as a linear sequence of events
rather than a cyclical, kaleidoscopic series of visions. Even more importantly, the failure
of this method to note the literary intertextualrty of John's Gospel w|rlh John's
Apocalypse, blinds the interpreter from seeing the affinity between the leaders of
Jerusalem at the time of Christ's ministy in the Gospel narrative and Babylon the Whore-
city n the Apocalypse's symbol. By the literary perichoresis of the two Johannine
works, the Babylon of Revelation correlates ironically with Jerusalem--especially its
leading religious representatives- in The Fourth Gospel.

On top of this, the notion of a o'Revived Roman Empire" is entirely antagonistic to the
historical reference it Revelation to the "1.[ero-redivivus" rumor which continued after
Nero's death- that is, the rumor that he was still alive and would retum in tiumph in



order to rule the world. This rumor is treated wfih irony n The Apoca$tpse, for John

knows that there will be no such return, and that Nero simply becomes a pathetic parody

of the One who is, who was dead, and Behold! who is now alive throughout the ages-atd
who is now the Rules the kings of the earth @ev 1:5, 16-18). Moreover, this notion of a
future revived Roman Empire arises from an oversight of insight. It fails to notice that in
the apocalyptic vision of the fourth beast in Daniel, speaking, highly probably, of the

Roman Empire, '\ras put to death, and its body was given to destruction, and the beast

was given to the buming of fire (Daniel 7:ll)." The interpretation of this stark image is

given in Daniel 7:27: thejudgment of God finds for the saints of the Most High; and the
persecutor, i.e., the beast authority is brought to a total end and his dominion to complete

destruction Christ, from that pomt" rules forever and ever. He is the Ruler of the Kings

of the Earth now, as is announced at the outset of John's Apocalypse (Rev 1:5). And in
Rev 11:

15 At the sound of the trumpet-blast of the seventh angel, voices in Heaven

shouted: The kingdom of the world has become the kingdom of our Lord and His
Messiahl

There will be no'oRevived Roman Empire," just as there will be no Nero Redivivus.

Objection 2:
No, but Babylon of the Rev the Baok must be the Roman Empire of the l$ century CE

(of the Common Era, or A.D.). Rome,notJerusalem, was in the position of political and

religious world-dominion at the time of Christ.

Reply to Objection 2:
The Literary Perichoresis of the Johannine Gospel and the Johannine Apocalypse

answers the objection that the identity of Babylon the Great of the Apocalypse seems to
be Rome, not Jerusalem. It has been effectively demonstrated that there is a thorough
correspondence between The Fourth Gospel and The Apoca$tpse.r Given that
demonstrable correspondence, the oppositional distinction between the two cities of
Revelation corresponds to the opposition n John's Gospel, not between Jesus the
Bridegroom and Rome, but between Jesus and "the Jews", meaning, specLfrcal|y, the
Jerusalemite leadership of Jerusolem of the Second -Temple, specifically in the years
between c.27 and 30 AD (CE). Corresponding to the oppositional contrast between the
Bridegroom ard the leadership of Jerusalen in John's Gospel, is the oppositional
contrast between the Bride of the Lamb and the Whore-city Babylonin Rev the Book \\e
Bridegroom and the Bride have a common opposite, that being "Old Jerusalem."

lnThe Gospel of John, beginning with John 5, we see "the Jews" (as they are ironically
called) intending to kill Jesus. The conflict of the Divine Warrior, Yahweh the Man of
War (see Exodus 15:3) is not portrayed n John to be against Rome or with the Roman
authorities but with the domineering leaders of Jerusalem v,rho, in John 19, finally
demonstrate their domineering spirit as they prevail over Pontius Pilate-the Judean
representative of Rome-and force his hand, as it were, so that he would be coerced to
order Jesus Christ to be crucified (see John 19:1-16).

Now I have dealt only briefly in this orientation-phase of Rev the Book with the



intention here of showing that the insight thatlohn's Gospel atdJohn's Apocalltpse form
a literary perichoresis is a major key to interpreting the slguts in Revelation. A city styled
as an outlandish and domineering whore would seem to identiff the capitol city of the
enslaving Egtptian kingdom in the time or the Pharaohs, or the flagrantly arrogant and
promiscuous city of Sodom in Lot's time (see Genesis 19). Certainly such an image
would be appropriate for Rome, the capital city of the world-wide Roman Empire. But a
thematic correspondence llruftrogn John's Gospel and John's Apocalypse, astonishingly
identifies that city as the Jerusalem of the Second-Temple epoch. It is not only the
correspondence between *The 4tr G,'and Rev the Bookthat serves to identiff Babylon as

Jerusalem. Hints and clues come &om all over the Bible, as we have seen fuam Proverbs,
Ezekiel, Daniel, and the Synptic Gospels. Many more can be amassed from all parts of
the Bible

If Jerusalem of the Second-Temple era is the right answer, then the frst objector is rigtrt
to iee a collaborotion between the Beast and the Vfhore, but incorrect about the identities
of the Beast and the Whore. The second objector is right in the identification of the time-

frame of the Beast and the Whore but misses the insight that the whore is not Rome but a
city that has a domineering influence over Rome (if indeed the Beast can be identified as

the Roman Empire in the epoch of the Caesars). Here we continue in our quest for
discovery, refusing to come, as yet, to a virtually unconditioned conclusion.

I See Gage, Warren A., PhD, St. John's Yision of the Heavenly City (A dissertation submitted to the
Graduate faculty of the Universiff of Dallas), May 2001, a PDF. This study is an insightfirl and very well
researched and documented study of the "concentrid' relationship of John and Revelation, s relationship
which this writer began to suspect during the closing phases ofa 3O0-lesson study ofthe Gospel ofJohn.
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Rev the Book 2012 Part One (Orientation)
Lesson 17 Lrterary Architecture of Rev the Book/The Third Vision
Sun. July 8,2012

The Third Vision
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The above configrration illustrates the structural placement of seven angels in the third
vision of Rev the Book (17:1-21:8). These "seven angels" correspond to the "seven

angels" (Rev 1:20) of the "seven chwches" in the first vision (Rev l:10-3:22). Where
the 4fi "angel" at the top of this pyramidal structure is expected to be, a shocking surprise
vision springs forth, namely that of the Word of God, the King of kings (Rev 19:l l-16,
corresponding to the vision of Rev l:12-16). This configuration was worked out in far
more detail by Nils W. Lund (Chiasmus in the New Testament, Hendrickson Publishers,
Peabody, MA 1992, Chapter XVID and by Warren Gage (Sr. John's Yision of the

Heovenly City, seefootnote I of Lesson 16 above). I am indebted to these authors.

l't Angel: Rev 17:

I And one of the seven ansels who had custo*y of the seven basins came. and
speakingwith me. sqvs. "Come here.I'll show ]tou the judgnent of the greatwhore
who sits enthroned over mony woters." 2 The kings of the earthfornicated with her
and the inhabitants of the earth got drunkfrom the wine of her sexual immorality. 3

And then he cqrried me in spirit into a desert- And I savt a woman seated [with the
implication, again, of enthronementl upon a wild scarlet beast that was covered flit.
"filled"l with blasphemous nomes, hofing seven heads and ten horns....fRevelation
17:8 then speaks of the beast ascendingl

7tr Angel: Rev 21:
9 And one qf the seven anqels who had custody o.f the seven basins-filledwith the

seven eschatological mis-fortunes. came to me'. and speakinq to me. he sqvs. "Come
herq! I'll show ]tou the Bride, the Wife of the Lamb." l0 And he carried me in spirit
to the top of a great and high mountain; ald he showed me the holy city
Jerusalem, coming down MeSSCndUgl out of Heavenfrom God, ll hrving the
glory of God. Her brilliance was like a stone of great value, like the jasper stone
bright as crystal. *

2nd Angel: Rev l8:
I Afrer these things I saw another aneel descendingfrom Heaven, hoving great

authority; and the earth was resplendent with his glory.2 And he shouted with a
powerful voice, saying: "Fallen, follen, is Babylon the Great; and she has become
the residence of demons and a prisonfor every unclean spirit, a prisonfor every



unclean bird, and a prisonfor every impure and despicable beast. 3 For all of the

nations have drunkfrom the wine of herfornication, which brings wrath; and the

kings of the earthfornicatedwith her; and the merchants of the earth became rich
by the power of her sensuality."

6ft Angel: Rev 20:
I And I sat:y an anqel descendingfrom Heoven holding the key to the Abyss and a

great chain in his hand. 2 And he arrested the dragon, the old snake, who is the
Devil and the Adversary; and he imprisoned himfor 1000 years. 3 And he threw
him into the Abyss and closed it and put a seal on it so that he could not deceive the

nations until the 1000 years werefinished. Afier these years he must be releasedfor
a short time.

@
2l And a strong angel picked up a stone as big as a mill-stone and hurled it into

the sea, saytng: "With a violent rush like this the 'Great City' Babylon will be

thrown down and never be found again."

5e Angel: Rev 19:
17 And I saw an angel standing in the sun and he shouted with a powerful voice,

scying to al the birds Jlying in mid-heoven: "Come! Gather together [Greek:
sunagolfor the great supper God is giving, 18 so that you may eat the flesh of
kings and theJlesh of military commanders and theflesh of horses and those who sit
upon them and the flesh offreemen and slaves alike and the small and great- " 19

And I saw the Beast, andwith him the False Prophetwho performed signs before
him, by which he deceived those who had received the stamp of the Beast and who
worshiped his image. 20 Alive the two of themwere thrown into the lake offire that
burns with sulfur.

Now where we would expect to find the 4tr Angel at the peak of this literary pyramid,
instead we find One who, in Theophanies of the Old Testament was called the Angel of
Yahweh, who was and is in fact Yahweh Himself. Rev 19:

ll And I saw thg Heavens standing open. And Look! A white stallion and the One
seated upon Him is called Faithful and True [see Rev 1:5 in connection with John
18:37]; andwith righteousness He judges andwages wsr. 12 His eyes: afiery

flame! And on His headwere marry diadems [crowns]; He has a name inwriting
that no one hnows except Himself, 13 Andwrapped around Him a robe baptized in
blood; and His Name is 'The Word of God [see John l:1,2,14; Rev l:2,9].' 14 And
the armies which are in Heovenfullowed Him [He is Yohweh Sebaot, the Lord of
the armiesl onwhite horses, wearing pure white linen. t5 And outfrom His mouth
proceeds a sharp broadswordwithwhich to strike down the nations; and He will
shepherd them with an iron scepter; and He will tread the press of the wine of the

fury of the wrath of God the Omnipotent Ruler of All. 16 And on His robe and on
His thigh a nome is written: KING OF KINGS AND LORD OF LARDS.



Now by the same Uterary architwture of .Rev the Booh the seven angels of this third
vision correspond to the seven angels of the first vision. The implications of this are

ethical and hortatory to all believers, as will be rnade plain as our study becomes

expositional.

* Trmslations mTimes Nerv Romon ltalic font in &is series aG my orm [ffi r€Nd€rings of tb Nestle,
Almd 2?6 Ed" Cnr€k T€xt [NA'1. ltrractetsa ins€rts] cmhin slfiificdions o litcral renderingp, and
somctim€s orpansions or didactic oplMions to give coffiex0ntclarityto t&s textr
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Rev the Book 2012 Part One (Orientation)
Lesson 18 The Testimony ofJesuslSome Curious Correspordences (Rev 1:10-20;

19:1 1-16)
Wed. July ll,20l2

The Third Vision

The Third Vision climaxes with the passage (-rRev 19:11-16) that is the climactic scene

of the entire Apocalypse. As has been noted by Lund ard Gage (see Lesson 17 above),

the structure of the third vision provides an additional shock to the reader, that where he

expects to find the fourth angel, instead he is confronted with the opened heavens and the

Divine Warrior and Bridegroom Himself He who appeared tn theophanies of previous

epochs as the Angel of Yohweh. It is important to note that just preceding the presentation

of this scene was the report of John's/aux pas. As he prostated himself before an angel,

the angel reproved him, saying,'oDon't do that! I'm o fellow slave of you and your
brothers who have the testimony of Jesus- Worship God. For the testimony of Jesus is the

essential content of prophetic communication (Rev 19:10). " Now since there is a
correspondence between the third vision and the first vision and therefore between the
seven angels of Rev l7:l-22:5 and the seven angels of Rev l:10-3:22,the seven angels
of the seven churches could be seven human messengers, that is fellow-slaves of the
heavenly angels, men who have and communicate the testimony of Jesus the God-Man
(and note the use of dyy€l,ouq angelous for men in James 2:25 and&yyi)uw angelon* for
human messengers sent to Jesus by John the Baptizer in Luke 7:24). At this point I
wouldn't insist on that, but it nevertheless merits consideration.

T\e essential messsge,the substance and content of all true prophetic activity, writing,
and speech,is the testimony of Jesus. Therefore the fotr Gospels are the testimony of
Jesus, the Epistles of the New Testament arc the testimony of Jesus. The Book of Acts,
especially in perichoresis with the Gospel of Luke, is the testimony of Jesus. The
Apocalypse of John in perichoresis with The Gospel of John, is the testimony of Jesus.
And, at the end of Luke's Gospel, the risen Jesus Himself expounded all the books of the
Old Testament*Moses, the Prophets, the Writings, and. Psalms--showing that atl of them
were, in essence, the testimony of Him (Luke 24:44 cp. Luke 24:27). This truth, spoken
by Jesus in Luke, is also echoed in John 5:40 as Jesus remonstrates the self-styled
Scriptural scholars of Old Jerusalem:
. "You keep searching the Scriptures because you think that by them you are to

hcve the ffe of the coming age; yet they testify of Ma Andyou are not willing to
come to Me li.e., believe in Mel in order to hsve life lnowl (John 5:39-4A)."

The testimony of Jesus is the witness that the Scriptures bear to Him as being Yahweh-
in-the-flesh, the God of Israel. The testimony of Jesus, in toto (in its totality), is an all-
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embracing Christology. Jesus is the divinely-given human name for God in the Jlesh.
God the Eternal Word became flesh to become one flesh (Genesis 2:24) wrth a Bride. In
both the Gospel arrd the Apocalypse of John, the Incamate Word is presented x the

Divine Man of War who fights to obtain His Bride. Ttrc Divine lYarrior and Divine
Bridegroom motifs, so prevalent in The Fourth Gospel, come splendidly together in the

climactic scene of Revelation (19:11-16).
Now, again, the third vision climaxes with this Presentation of Jesus Christ: Rev 19:

7l And I saw the Hesvens standing open. And Look! Awhite stallion and the One

seated upon Him is called Farthful and True; and with righteousness He judges and
wages war. 12 His eyes: a.fieryflame and on His headwere many diadems

[crowns]; He has a name inwriting that no one lcnows except Himself. 13 And
wrapped around Him a robe baptized in blood; and His Name is 'The Word of
God-' 14 And the armies which are in Heavenfollowed Him [He is Yalrweh Sebaot,

the Lord of the armies or "hosts"l onwhite horses, wearing pure white linen. 15

And out from His mouth proceeds a sharp broadvwordwithwhich to strike down

the nations: and He will Shepherd them with an iron scepter; and He will tread the

press of the wine of thefury of the wrath of Godthe Omnipatent Ruler of All. 16

And on His robe and on His thigh a nome is written: KING OF KINGS AND LORD
OF LORDS.

The First Vision begins with this presentation of Jesus Christ: Revelation l:
10 I came to be in the Spirit on the Lord's day; and I heard behind me a loud

voice likc theflourish of a trumpet, ll saying, "Yflhat you see, write in a book and
send it to seven churches: to Ephesus ond to Smyrna and to Pergamum and to
Thyatira and to Sardis and to Philadelphia and to Laodicea." 12 And, I turned to
see to whom the voice belonged that was speaking to me. And, having turned, I saw
seven golden menorahs. 13 And in the midst of the menorahs one lilce the Son of
Man falLttsion to the primal apocalypse: Daniel 7:13-l4l clothed with a long robe,
with a golden sash wrapped around His chest. 14 His head and hair were white as
wool, as white ss snow; and His eltes like afieryflame. 15 And His feet were as
burnished broruefired in afurnace. His voice was like the sound af manywaters.
76 And He held in His right hand seven stars; andfrom His mouth proceeded a
two-edged broadsword. swifi and shmo: and Hisfoce shines as the sun in middqt.
17 And when I sow Him I fell prostrate at His feet as a dead man. And placing His
right hand on me, He soys, "Don't be afraid. I AMthe First and the Last and the
Living One." And "I become dead. But Look! I am alivefor the ages and I have the
lreys of Death and of Hades. 19 So write down what you see, eyen what is and what
is about to happen afier this. 20 The mystery of the seven stsrs which you sotv in
My right hand and the seven golden menoralx: The seven stars are the seven angels
ofthe seven churches and the seven menorahs are the seven churches."

Other Curious Correspondences between John's Gospel and John's
Apocalypse: John 20:

ll But Maria Magdalena had come to be standing outside,facingthe
tomb andweeping. As she was crying, she stooped to look into the tomb.



12 She sees two angels sittingwhere the body of Jesus had been, one at

@.and one at the feet. 13 They scy to her, "Woman, why sre you

crying fr].ll;iro klaioJ?"

Compare to Rev. 5:4-5, the angle to John (see for Sezera shana: rcl.airo

ktaio cp. John 20:13 Rev. 5:4-5 and then cf. Rev 18:9, ll, 15, 19).

And see Rev l:
16 And He held in His right hand seven stars; andfrom His mouth

proceeded a two-edged broadsword, swifi and slwrp; and His face shines

as the sun in midday. 17 Andwhen I saw Him lfell prostrate at His feet

as a dead man f,iq uercp6q hos nekrosf. And placing His right hand on

me, He s6ys, "Don't be afraid. I AM the First andthe Last and the Living
one- And I became dead. But Look! I am alivefor the ages and I hsve

the keys of Death and of Hades [in Revelation 20: 14 Death ar1J Hades

are thrown into the lake ofJire, so as not to be any more per Matthew

l0:28]. 19 So write downwhat you see, evenwhat is andwhat is about to

happen afier this. 20 The mystery of the seven stars whichyou saw in My
right hand and the seyen golden menorahs: The seven stars are the seven

anqels of the seven churches and the seyen menorahs are the seven

churches."

Cp. John 1:

18 No one has ever seen God at any time.

God only begottenwho shares the intirnacy of Equals with the Father, hns

made Him lmown.

Jacob: Genesis 32:
30 And Jacob catled the narne of the place "Peniel: for I have seen God

face to face, and my life is preserved [i.e., "I didn't die!" {Peniel: that is,

The face of God|l

The two sfiking similarities between these two apocalyptic presentations of Jesus are

the eyes as afieryflame and the broadsword proceedingfrom His mouth. Both of these

images are that of Jesus Christ as Judge. Now, in John's Gospel (John 5:22) Jesus

announces that all judgment has been entrusted to the Son by the Father. Moreover, in
John 5;27, Jesus announces that God the Father has given Him this authority because

Jesus is the Son of Man, that is the Apocalypti c Son of Man wbo receives a kingdom from
the Ancient of Days @aniel 7:9-la ff). In Vision 3 Jesus is portrayed as the King of
kings withthe royal right to Judge (c/ Proverbs 20:8). The literary structure of the vision
depicts Him as presiding in judgment over the historical and prophetic differentiation of
the two cities: Babylon the Great who is judged with finality and the Jerusalem that

comes down from Hewen as a Bride beautified (in this case beatified) for her husband.

But in Vision One this same Jesus is unveiled as presiding in judgment as He stands in
the midst of seven golden menorahs, which He Himself identifies as the seven churches of



the Roman province of Asia and with seven stars in His right hand, which He Himself
identifies as the seven angels of the seven churches. This causes us to stand in awe and

wonder! For the same Jesus who presides over the distinction of the two great cities also

presides over the differentiation of these two cities WITHINTHE CHURCHES.

The Aposfle Paul is a biblical writer with whom the beloved disaple (John 13:23;20:2;
2l:7, 2A) has a great affinity as a brother who also bears the testimony of Jesus. This

similarity is demonstrated to the extent thx both of these divinely-authorized writers
present to their readers a metaphorical distinction between two representative cities.

John's metaphorical distinction is in the form of apocalypse (especially in Rev 17:1-

22:5), Paul's in the form of an allegory (Galatians 4:21-5:1). Paul's allegory is one with
many twists, by which he ultimately identifies Hagar the slave-womanwth Mt. Sinai and
the covenant that came from God there and then with the Jerusalem of the Second

Temple, which, in the 40s-50s AD, Paul called the Jerusalem that is now, who is
enslaved with her children.ln the same way the apostle identifies Sarah the free woman,

by implication with Mt Zion and the New Covenant and with the Jerusalemfrom above

who isfree andwho is the mother of us all (the Israel of God, cf. Galatians 6:16). Paul's
allegory of two cides distinguishes between the Old and the New Jerusalem. John's

distinction is between Babylon the Great (Rev l7:5 et aI) and Jerusalem who comes

downfrom Heoven (Ptev 2l:9 ff.). Does John deviate from his usual agreement with Paul

and compare the New Jerusalem to Rome instead of the Old Jerusalem?

* Often where Greek words are shown in Greek letters I add next to them the transliterations into English
alphabetical characters, e.g. (<,lr{ zoe for "life" in John l:4,Rev 22:17 .
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Rev the Book20l?Pzrt Two: Eryosition
Lesson I Rev l:t-2
Sun. July 15,2012

History, it is said, is written by the winners. And that is often the case. Consequently,
the histories of certain nations and peoples have been told by the conquerors or, often, by
the subsequent oppressors of peoples. Apocalypses buck that trend. The genre that we
call apocalypfic involves the disclosure of history from the standpoint of or infavor of,
the oppressed and the persecuted who arc presented as or projected to be the true victors
of history. John's Apocalypse also resists the trend of many of the apocalypses that were
written by both Jewish and Christian writers. For their apocalypses were generally
pseudonymous. Tltat is, they were written by unnamed authors who used as o'pen-names"

certain notable biblical luminaries like Adam, Enoch, Abraham, Moses, Daniel, Ezra, or
Isaialt--or apocryphgl notables bke Baruch. I-ater the Apocalypse of Paul and the
Apocalypse of Peter appeared. The Apocalypse of John presents, very clearly the name
of the author. Another early Christian apocalypse wherein the author identifies himself is
The Shepherd,by Hermas. David Aune unites of these two apocalypses that with them,
"...interpreters have an easier task, since both were written by specific named authors
addressing specific situations," adding that "the language of persecution pervades the
Revelation of John." I

Rev the Book employs many geffes, including epistle andnarrative. It also calls itself a
book of prophecy @ev 22:19) or at least a book containing "the words of prophecy (roilq
l"6youq tflq rpo+nteiuq tous logous tes propheteias) @ev 1:3;22;7,10, l8)." David
Aune, again, suggests an interesting differentiation between prophecy and apocalltptic
eschatologt He writes:

Prophecy sees the future as arising from the present, while apocalyptic
eschatology regards the future as breaking into the present. 2

That the future has invaded the present is the message of John in both his Gospel and
hts Apocalypse. We have proposed the following:

1. The Gospel is the account of the Incarnation (John t:14) with the connotation of the
Instsuration (John 19:30; 20-21).

2. The Apocalypse is the account of the Instauratiora @evelation 2l-22) with the
presupposition of the Incarnation (Revelation 1:5).

3. The Gospel of John presents a human eschatology (John 3:15, 15; 5:24; 6:40 etc.)
withthe suggestionof acosmolagical eschatology (John 1:14; chapters20-21).

4. The Apocalypse of John presents a cosmological eschatology (Revelation 2l:5-6)
with the presupposition of a human eschatology (Revelation l:5-6; 5:9;20:6).

Now the Gospel announces that those who believe Jesus to be the Christ the Son of God
already have the lfe of the coming age (Ioln3:15,16;5;24;20;31 et al). Therefore, the
life that is to be had in the coming age has already broken in to the present, and with that
break-in it must be said the new creation or the renewal of the entire creation has already
begun (c/ Rev 2l:5). For, as Paul wrote in 2 Corinthians 5:17, "If anyone is in Christ-
NEW CREATION!" The Incarnation of the Etemal Word (John l:l-3, 14) is the



inauguration of the restoration af all things (see Acts 3:21). By becomingflesh withthe
intention of becoming oneJlesh with His human Bride (cl Genesis2:24; Ephesians 5:32),
the Son of God united Himself with the entire creation. That there will be a
consummation and a restorstion of all things is inevitable in the absolute. This may be
illustrated in a creative way by adverting to an event in the life of David, from which we
will only exEact one declarative sentence. 1 Samuel 30:

l9b David recovered everything.

Now note this in connection with the words of "the Greater David": John 6:
12 And when they were full, Jesus said to His disciples, "Gather up the lefi over

fragments of bread" so that nothins is lost [ivo pri rr dn6l.rpau]. "

Jesus Christ is the Greater David. Now ^Rev the Book speaks plainly of the restoration
of all things. Echoing Isaiah 65:17 and66:22 in Rev 2l:5, God says, climactically:

5 Lookl, I am making all things nera [[i6oir rcauv& nouc0 ndwa ]]....

Of this restoration of creation--or, better-the restoration of all things (apokatastasis
panton of Acts 3:21), Jurgen Moltmann wrote the following:

The Christian doctine about the restoration of all things denies neither
damnation nor hell. On the contrary: it assumes that in his suffering and
dyng Christ suffered the true and total hell of God-forsakenness for the
reconciliation of the world, and experienced for us the true and total
damnation of sin. It is precisely here that the divine reason for the
reconciliation of the universe is to be found. It is not the optimistic dream of a
purified humanity, it is Christ's descent into hell that is the ground for the
confidence that nothing will be lost but that everything will be brought back
again and gathered into the etemal kingdom of God. The true Christian
foundation for the hope of universal salvation is the theologt of the cross,
and the realistic consequence of the theologt of the cross can only be the
restoration of all things.3

He concludes his chapter in The Coming of Go4 entitled The Restoration of All Things,
with this paragraph:

'The Last Judgment' is not a terror. In the truth of Christ it is the most
wonderfrrl thing that can bo proclaimed to men and women. It is a source of
endlessly consoling joy to know, not just that the murderers will frnally fail to
triumph over their victims, but that they cannot in etemity even remain the
murderers of their victims. The eschatological doctrine about the restoration
of a1l things has these two sides: God's Judgment,which puts things to rights,
andGod's kingdom,which awakens to new life. 4

ln another more recent article, Moltnann wrote
Transforming grace is God's punishment for sinners. s

This is the opinion of this systematic theologian. It begs the question, a question to



which we will apply ourselves by appealing to the entire scope of the Scriptures-and to
strict exegesis-as to whether God's judgment is, in the end, a. retibution resulting in
eternal suffering, b. in annihilation, or c. transfigurative, so that nothing at all that ever
came into being by the Word of God is lost.

Rev 1:

I The Apocalypse of from, and about Jesus Christ, which God gave Him to show

His voluntary slsves what must speedily come about. And He made it lmown
through signs, through His angel, to His voluntary slave, John,2who testiJied of
everything that he sarv regardW the Word o.f God and of the testimony of &&n
Christ.

There is a high probability that "John" is referencing the written testimony which is the

other half of this present work-that is, that he is the writer of The 4th Gospel called

KATA IOANNEN. No other New Testament writer testified of Jesus Christ as the One

with the title The Word of God, though the use of its Aramaic equivalent (Memra) is
conrmon in the Jewish Targums. Agairl we can say with high probability that this John is
the disciple whom Jesus loved, he who leaned against Jesus' chest in the Upper Room
(John 13:23), the human author of The Gospel According to John. There are indications
early on tlnt The Gospel of John xd The Apocalypse of Jahn constitute a twofold work-
what I call a literary perichoresis. John has testified of the Word of God and of the

testimony of Jesus Christ, reporting accurately what he saw by beholding with amazement
the glory of the Incarnate Word of God, Jesus who is the Christ, the Messiah of krael and
the Savior of the world (John 4:42). He testified as to what he carefully observed from
his unique perspective as an ideal witress, and perhaps, as a former Levitical priest, if the
historical writer Polycrates* is right in his observation. What John reported within the
context of a "kerygmatic biographical narrative" were seven specific attesting signs that
undeniably identifu Jesus the Nazarene to be the Christ, the Divine Son of God. John's
Gospel, then, becomes "a report, " whic[ when believed, results in the life of the coming
age now for the believer.

Seeing is the primary means of apprehension in John's Gospel (John 1:14).
In the beginning the Word kept on being.

The Word kept on being in company with God.
Divinity itself kept on being the Word.

He kept on being in the beginningwith God.
Everything eame into being through Him

Without Him not one thing that became ever came into being.
In Himwas olways the Life

That Life always wss the Lightfor mankind.
That Light shines in the darlotess

The darlcness never did master it.
There became o mqn.

He was sentfrom God.
His name was John

He came.for a testimonlt,



To testifu about the Light
So that everyone would believe through him.

He was not the Light
No but he was to testi.f.v about the Light.

l:14 The Worcl_became flesh
He resided among us

We beheld His glory in amazement-
Glory thot is of the Only Begottenfrom the Father

The epitome of grace and*uth
l:17 For the Law was given through Moses

Grace and truth came about through Jesus Christ.

Similarly, seeing is the primary mode of the author's apprehension in Rev the Book.ln
Rev 1:11 Jesus says to John, "V[hst you see, write in o book.." In John's Gospel the
author write what he saw. In John's Apocalypse John writes what he sees. Ei6ov eidon,

the lst person singular, aorist-active-indicative form of the verb 6pdo horao, for "I sarai'

is used by John 45 times from Rev 7;l2toPtev 2l:22. This imparts to John's Apocalypse
the somewhat pervasive character of avision-report (viz-rep). The vision-report was a
significant fimction of the Prophets. In Rev 22:9 loln bowed for the second time, in
worship of the angel that showed him the vision of the New Jerusalem and the restored
creation. For the second time (see also Rev 19:9-10) the angel reproved him, this time
adding these words, "I am a fellow voluntary slave with you and *wthyour brothers the
prophets..." John is brother to the prophets. In connection with this we can recall the
impassioned query of the second Isaiah who cries out, "Lord, wha has believed our
report...?" in Isaiah 53:l as he speaks of his visions of Yahweh's Messianic Servant
which essentially begins in Isaiah 42:l "See lly Servant, whom I uphold, I[y Elect One in
whom llly soul delights! I have put My Spirit upon Him and He will bringforth judgment
to the natioru," and culminates with Isaiah 53:12 "...1 will give Him the many as a
portion and He will receive the mighty as a spoil, becsuse He submitted Himself to death
and was counted with the rebels, while actually bearing the sins of the many; and He
interceded for the rebels. "

We can point, likewise, to Ezekiel's introductory words in Ezekiel l:l-"while I was in
the ghetto of the exiles by the Chebor canal, the hesvens opened and I saw visions of
God." Ezekiel, a priest (1:3) as well as a prophet, reports that the hand of Yahweh was
on him in the land of the Chaldeans @abylon). He reports an astonishing vision in which
he hears the mighty rush of angel's wings *like the roor or rushing waters, like the voice
of Almighty God, like the commotion in an army encampment @zek 1:24).' He hears a
voice sounding from the top of a vast arch or firmamenl which stretches out above the
innumerable army of angels. At this sound, the angels all suddenly become still. They
drop their wings to their sides. The prophet-priest then makes out the shape af a throne
ytith the aryeorance of sapphire stone that was above the vast arch. He then reports,
"There wos a form with the appearance of a human-being, a Man on the throni htgh
above. Fromwhat seemed to be His waist up, I saw a gleam like amber, withwhat looked
lilre fire enclasing it all around From what seemed to be His waist down, I also saw what



loolred lilre fire. There was an ambient radiance all around Him. With the aspect of a
rainbow in a cloud on a rairry day." He then announces, astonishingly: "This was the

appearance of the form of Yahweh's glory. When I saw it, I fell facedown, then heard a
voice speaking." Ezekiel beheld with amazementthe glory of the Only Eternally-begotten
Son,the Eternal Word.

There is also a similar modus operandi in Ezekiel 8:3 where the prophet reports that
" ...tlte likeness of a hand took him by his hair, then the Spirit lifted him up between the

heaven and the earth and carried him in visions of God to Jerusalem and to the entrance
of the inner courtyard and its gate whichfaces to the north where a statue of an idol that
provolres Divine jeolousy stood." And in Ezekiel 40:2 where the priest and prophet

reports tkrat "in visions of God, he took me into the land of Israel and put me down on a
very hish mountain on the southern slape of which was a structure resembling a ci1v."
These visions, thanlflrlly, he has reported to us.

John, "brother" to the Hebrew prophets Ezekiel and Isaiah, also has a report, a report
to be believed, so tltatthose who believe will see the unveilingof the Lord's arm.Infact,
in John's Gospel, when the people were not believing in Jesus though He had done a
number of signs among them, John says, in John 72:38,lhat this was so that the words of
Isaiah the prophet might be fulfiIled which he spoke, 'Lord, who has believed our
message for "report"7? And to whom hos the arm of the Lord been unveiled? 'As Ezekiel
reports that he is among the captives n Chaldea, a.k.a. Babylon, so John informs his
readers that he was among the imprisoned on the isle of Patmos. As Ezekiel reports that
Yahweh's hand was upon him, Iohn tells his addressees that Jesus Christ put His right
hand on John who lay prostrated before Him as a dead man. And the Risen Lord said,
"Don't be afraid, I AM the First and the Last, the Living One. I was dead. But Look! I am
alive for the ages." And, "I hold the keys to Death and Hades!" It may be that John too
was a priest as well as a prophet and that his perception is one that is eminently clarified
as one who sees into--andthen seesy'omlhe heavenly holy of holies.

' A*", David E. Apocalyoticism- Prophecy" and Magic in Early Christianitv. Baker Academic
(paperback ed.) Grand Rapids, MI2008, p.3.

2 tbid. p. 5.

' Moltmann, Jurgen, The Comine of God: Christian Eschatolory, Fortress Press (paperback ed.) 2004.
Translated by Margaret Kohl from the German @1996 p.251.

o tbid. p. 25s.
5 God Will Be All in All: The Eschatoloey of Jurgen Moltulann, ed. By Richard Bauck*ram, Forfiess

Press, Minneapolis, MN, 2001, p. 47.
* Polycrates is a writer who reports that John, the author of the Gospel that bears his name, 'lrore the

fffiestly) paolon (see L)O( of Exodus 28:,36)," suggesting that he at one time functioned as a Levitical high
priest in Jerusalem. We have dealt with this at some length in our "46 G' series, i.e., Studies in the Fourttr
Gospel. Polycrates' testimony is also a subject in Richard Bauckham's excellent book Jesus and the
Eyewitnesses @erdmans, 2006).
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Rev the Book20l2 Part Two: Exposition
Lesson 2 (Rev l:9; 12:l-6; John 16:20-21, 33) John, Participator rn the

Situation/There's A Placefor Us
Wed. July 18,2012

The "specific situation" to which John's Apocalypse is addressed is a state of aftairs
both at hand at the time of the wdting and one which was imminently to come about @ev
1:3, 19). The "situation" involved the persecution of God's people. Jesus had warned
His disciples that in this world they would have tribulatiore [0li$uu thlipsinl, adding that
they should be of good cheer, that is, maintain high morale, since He had conquered the
world. The word thlipsis for "tibulation" is used trvice by Jesus in John 16 (vss. 21,33).
Generally the term denotes pressure or dfficulty or dfficult circumstances. More
specifically it denotes "oppression." The terrn can certainly encompass o'persecution "
which itself is a form of religious or political oppression arising from tyranny. We may
consider that in one general way Jesus' words in John 16:33 summarize the entirety of the
Apocalypse.

In the world the saints endure tribulation; but they should maintain high morale in the
light of the fact that Jesus Christ has conquered the world (i.e., the very'lvorld" which is
the source of their affliction. After all, the Apocalyptic Lamb is portrayed as the
Conqueror, as One wortlry to take the scroll from the hand of the enthroned Divinity in
Revelation 5:5 ff The message shouted out from Hewen by loud voices upn the
sounding of the trumpet by the seventh angel in Rev I I : 15 is:. 

ooThe kingdom of this world
has become the kingdom of our Lord and His Messiah, and He will reign forever and
ever."

The trumpet of the seventh angel, along with the loud shout from voices in Heaven,
suilrmons memories of the Joshua (Yehoshua) and his arm% who, r4lon /re
shouting of the people andthe blowing of trumpets by the priests on the seventh circuit of
the seventh doy of marchngaround the city's walls (Joshua 6:14-15), the wall of Jericho
fell down llat (Joshua 6:20). The "kingdom" of Jericho had become the *kingdom" of
Yahweh and of Yehoshua and His people. As in The Epistle to the Hebrews, so with The
Apocalypse of John, a Greater Joshua is featured, for the first Joshua had not brought the
people of God into their final rest and inheritance (Hebrews 4:9). It is also notable that
Rahab the prostitute and all of herfamily came out from that city, saved. And Rahab was
destined to marry a son of Judah and enter the very royal lineage to the Davidic
Messianic King-Messiah (Matthew 1:5). For the Scriptural testimony says this: Rahab
the horlot did not perish together [ouuan6li,upt sunapollumil with the unbelievers,
having received Yehoshua's messengers [spies] with peace (Hebrews 11:3I cf. Joshua
2:1,9;6:23 she was braught out; 6:25 and not killed). In fact, in Joshua 6:25 Rahab is
said to have been given a place in Israel in perpetuity for, according to Matthew 1:5 she
married a prince of the tibe of Judah narned Salmon.

Now consider this Rahab who is catled in the L)O( of Joshua 6:25 (cp. James 2:25)
PacB rflu n6puqu Raab ten porne-Rahab the prostitute; and consider that Babylon is
given the descriptionwhore (n6pur1 porne) in Rev 17;1,5,15, 16, and l9:2. But consider
also that in Rev 18:4 a voice from heaven beckons "My people, come out of her...' In
fact, as Ratrab came out of Jericho, the doomed city, so God's people came out of



Babylon the Great, the doomed crty of the Apocalypse. Rahab, having come out of the

doomed city with her father and her mother and her brothers and all that she had
(Joshua 6:23) was then settled "outside the camp of Israel."

How marvelous this is! For the redeemed harlot and all her family and belongings were

forever identified with the Messiah Jesus, who suffered death outside the gate (Hebrews

13:11) of Jerusalem, outside the gate of Sodom and Egtpt, as Rev 11:8 puts it. Therefore,

it is WITH RAIIAB that all the recipients of the letter to the Hebrews were to "go to Him
outside the camp, bearing His reproactr, knowing that in their present circumstance they

had no permanent city, no permanent resting-place, but were to seek one to come

(Hebrews l3:13-14)." How ironic and yet how wonderfrrl thatthe whore cornes out of the

doomed city, redeemed, identified with her Messiah upon whom all her sins had come

and in whom they were all judged! How magnificent that she and her family are accorded

a penncment place in true Israel, even in the royal line of Judafu from which the Greater

Joshua and the Greater David would arise! Rahab the whore marries a Royal prince of
Judah! A harlot becomes a proper type of the Lamb's wife, the Bride of the Lamb of
God, who descends form Heaven, all transfigured and beautified for her husband (Rev

2l:2,9-10)l
Do we even need to pause and consider the historical-prophetic situation of Jerusalem

of the Second Temple in 66-70 AD? If we were to do so we would recall the words of
Jesus in the Olivet Discourse in which He urged the elect in Jerusalem to flee to the

mountains for refuge when they saw the abomination that presages the desolation of the

city, stationed inaplace where, by agreement between Rome and Jerusalerr, it should not
have been (Matthew 24;15 cp. Luke 21:20). For the voice of Jesus Himself wges, in
Matthew 24:16, "Thot's the time when those who are in Judea must flee to the

mountains- " And in Luke 2l:22 "becantse these are the days of vindication in which all
that was written $e&wu c& yeypapp6vu panta to gegrammenaf is to be fulfilled." AU
that was written in the Scriptures by authorization of Yahweh-Adonai regarding
vengeance and punishment is fulfilled in the catastophic conflagration that engulfed
Jerusalem of the Second Temple in AD 66-73. Every Old Testament prophetic oracle
written against Babylon and Egtpt and Sodom and Jericho and Tyre and Sidon would find
its fulI force in the judgment of this "great cit5/," upon wlrom all of the blood of the
righteous that was shedfrom the murder of Abel to the ldll@ of kchariah would come
(Matthew 23:35-37). And this, if we may return to the word tribulation, t:s the time of
great tribulation, which, accomplished in that generation (Matthew 24:34), was to be
unrepeatable. For He says in Matthew 24:21 "For at that time there will be great
tribulation such as has not come about from the origin af the universe until now; and
never will again. " And in Matthew 24:34 "I'm tellingyou assuredly that this eeneration

{that is, the generation w}ro are alive and hearing Jesus at this time) will not pass sv)cy
until all these thinps occur."

The other use of rftlpsis by Jesus in John's Gospel is likened to the painful pressure of a
woman in labor. John 16:20 "I'm telling you most assuredly: you will cry and mourn,
but the world will rejoice. You will grieve but your grief will turn into joy. 2l When a
woman is about to give birth, her hour has come; but when she gives birth to a child, she

no longer remembers the suffering [rfrq elirfe aq tes thlipseos] for joy tlnt a man-child
has been born into the world." And this, of course, carries us in the Spirit to the great



sign [or]peiov semeionl which John sees in the celestial heaven (Rev l2:l): the sign of a
woman clothed with the sun, and the moon was below at her feet, and upon her head a
crown [bejeweledl with I2 stars. 2 And she was pregnant and crying out in agolry to give
birth. The woman of this sign (cf. Rev 1:l) in Rev 12 also gives birth to a rnan, a male-
child vfio escapes the maw of the dragon who intends to devour Him and is caught up
into Heaven and enthroned, to rule the nations. As Rev the Book says: "she delivered g
male child ful6q huios, the_Son and Heir, Jesus Christl who was about to shepherd all
the nations with an iron staff; and her child was caught up to God and to His throne."
But so did the woman escape. For she Jled into the desert WHERE SHE IAS A PIACE
[r6nov toponl PREPARED FOR HER [cp. John 14:2-31 BY GOD, IN ORDER THAT
SHE WOULD BE NOUMSHED FOR 1,260 DAYS (Rev 12:6).

This woman, like Rahab, has a place prepared for her, a place of protection and
camfort even in this world even in the oppression of persecution. For the wickcd one
does not touch her, as he does not touch us (1 John 5:18). For the Only Eternally
begotten of God protects us (1 John 5:18) and nothing will separate us from the love of
God that is in Christ Jesus (Romans 8:35, 38-39). If Rev the Bookhas a message for us it
is that there is a place for us, hid with Christ in God (Colossians 3:3), though in this
world, and though for this little time we must endure, by the powerful assistance of God's
grace (2 Corinthians 12:9), a measure of thlipsis, as it has been appointed to us (Acts
14..22; I Thessalonians 3:3) by the God of all grace (l Peter 5:10). And, speaking of this
"place," consider the words of Yahweh-Adonai through the prophet Nathan to King
DwidrcgardingGod's covenantwith David (1 Chronicles 17:

9 "...And Iwill assign a olace IL){/,l: r6nov toponf to Il,Iy people Israel, planting
them there so they may dwell in their ownplace and never be agitated again; and
the sons ofwickedness will notwear them out asformerly, fifrom the day that I
appointed judges over My people Israel. I will also subdue all your enemies.
Moreover, I tell you that Yaltweh will build a house [a dynasty] for youl 11 And
when your days are fulfilled that you go to your fathers that I will raise up
[du[oqpu anistemi, aword fot resurrectionfrom the dead inthe New Testament]
your Descendant for Seed,i.e., Christ, see Galatians 3:161 afier you, who is one of
your own sons; and Iwill establish His kingdom.12 He will buildlHebrew; banah]
a housefor Me and Iwill establish His throne permanently."

Jahn, the recipient of this unveiling, is a participant in "the situation" of those to
whom he writes. For he says, Rev l:

9 I, John ['Eyti, 'I<,frw161, your brother and partner in the oppression [rfr Ol,lrfeu
te thlipseil and the kingdom, and thefofi'rtade in Jesus, came to be on the island
called Patmos [in the Aegean Sea] on account of The Word of God and the
testimony of Jesus.

@ Alan R Knapp Bible Ministries September 2012



Rev the Book20l2 Part Two: Exposition
Lesson 3 Fortitude
Thu. July 19,2012

At the end of the narrative of the Fourth Gospel there is a macarism--an authoritative
pronouncement of a blessing, also lcnown (N a "beatitude": "Happy are those wha
believe without seeing." According to the Gingrich Lexicon, pardpuoq malmrios (from
which the word macarism derives) means 'tuppy in the sense of being a privileged
recipient of Divine favor. " This can be seen to correspond with a declaration in the
Prologue of the Fourth Gospel (The 4'h G) that "as many as believed in His Name,that is,
believed the identity of Jesus to be the Christ, the Son of God, received the authorization
to be called 'the children of God (John 1:12)."' There is certainly a blessing associated
with believing that Jesus is the Christ the Son of God, not by seeing but by believing the
report of eyewitresses after inquiry and reflection. That blessing is life now for the

coming endless age. It is the life that belongs to the children of God who are born of
Gad. For as 1 John 5:1a says, "Whoever believes that Jesus is the Christ has been born
of God." 1 John 3:l says, "Consider what manner of love that Godthe Father has
bestowed onus thatwe shouldbe called'sons of God'For that is, inrealitywe are."
Sons of God, in reality, is what we become when we believe-in our case, when we
believe without seeing the proof that Thomas saw according to John 2A:26-28. And it is
more astounding to us that being called "the sons of God," all who have believed Jesus to
be the Christ bear the tifle that Yahweh-Adonai promised to call true Israel, His people in
the eschaton, that is in the last days (Hosea 1;10 cp. Hebrews 1:l-2). In these last days
God has spoken to us in His Son. And ir these last daysHe calls all who believe in Jesus
as His OnIy Etemally-begotten Son "the sons of God" " The Apostle Paul has grasped
this blessedness and writes to the Galatians, "You are all 'sons of God' through faith in
Messiah Jesus [that is, through belief tltat Jesus is the Messiahl. (Gal 3:26). " James, in
his epistle, adds the understanding that those whom God has begotten by His own will
havebc'ome "a certrain first-fruits of His creation (James 1:18)." This can only be
understood asfirst-fruifs of a new creatton For agai& as Paul writes, "If any person is in
Christ the new creation fis in evidence with themlt " They become evidence that already
"ttre old has passed away and Look: All new things!" (2 Corinthians 5:17). And so
comes the confirmation near the end of the Apocalypse, "Loak I am making all things
newl" - this being in fulfilhnent of the predictions in Isoiah 65:17 and 66:22 from the
post-exilic era of Israel. That which waspropheqy pointing to the future isnow prophecy
in the stage offulfillmenl. Apocalyptic eschatology here is fiue to its proper frrnction. It
shows the future as having broken in to the present. Exhibit A of evidence that the future
has brolren in to the present is the resurrection of Jesus from the dead. For He is "*le
Beginning of the creation of God (Rev 3:14)." Exhibit B of that evidence is anyone and
everyone who is in Christ Jesrr. They (we) are the harbingers (see Isaiatr 8:18) of what is
inevitable: the restoration of all things (Acts 3:21), the making of a new heavens and a
new earth, an Again-Gerzesis (Greek: palingenesl:a), a universal regeneration in which the
twelve apostles will si/ on thrones judgW the twelve tribes of Israel (Matthew 19:28).
This is the bringing back of everything by the Greater David (1 Samuel 30:19), the
making by the enthroned God of a new heavens and a new earth (Rev 21:5), tle



liberation af creation in toto from its slavery to conuption to share in the glorious

freedom of the children of God (Romans 8:19-23). For the creation was made subject to

futility. This is the declaration of Romans 8:20 and the suggestion of Genesis 1:2. The
earth, apart from God, isformless and void. But God would not let the earth be without
Him. "The earth is My footstool," says God, just as "Heaven is His throne." No man
builds a house to hold Him. But He builds a house for David and for David's Son. He
builds a house which He Himself will live in withman (Rev 21:3), though He also
exceeds, by infinity, the confines of the universe.

We have been speaking of pronouncements of blessing or of blessedness. Rev the Book
has at its beginning the pronouncement of a blessing (Rev 1:3), just as in the end it warns
of a curse. The blessedness is the special favor bestowed on the one who reads and those

who hear the words of this praphecy and guard the things thst are written herein - Rev

the Book. The curse is a special "security-device" over the words of this book, to keep

them in tact, to guard the blessing, Rev l:
3 Happy [Marcripuoq Makarias! is the one who reads and those who hear the

words of this prophecy and guard the things that are written herein. For the time

[of their frrlfillment] is near.

And Rev 22:
19 And if anyane takes awayfrom the words of the prophecy of this book, God

will talre awqy their part in the tree of Life andfram the holy citywhich are
described in this book.

This blessing and curse serve to equate this booh with the Torah in terms of its
authority and significance. For in Deuteronomy 4:2 ard 12:32 Yahweh forbids any
addition to or deletion from what He commands of Israel. Implicit also is that Rev the
Book is not only authoritative on the same level as the Toralr, but that it is addressed to
the Israel of God (see Galatians 6:14-16).

Rev l:
1 Tlw Apocalypse of, from, and sbout Jesus Christ, which God gave Him to show

His voluntary slaves what must speedily come about. And He made it btown
through signs, through His angel, to His voluntary sluve, John,2who testified of
everything that he saw regarding the Word of God and of the testimony of Jesus
Christ.3 Happy is the one wha reads and those who hear the words of this
prophecy and guard the things that are written herein For the time lof their
firlfillmentl is near.

As was said, .Rev the Book addresses itself to a speciJic situation. The situation has to
do with the persecution and martyrdom of God's people. In Rev 2:10 the Lard of glory
promises a crown of lfe to those who are faithf"l to Him to the extent of death. In Rev
l2:11 the conquerors of the Accuser of the brethren are said to be those who did not love
their lives'in the face of death. Thomas Aquinas writes of the special characteristic of the
marty' called fortrtude. Fortitude was considered a special virtue to the ancient and
medieval philosophers and theologians. The writer Tully (ftom Rhetoric II), cited by
Thomas (Summa theologiae, ft. II-tr Q. 123, Article 2), writes of fortitude that it is the



" ...deliberate facing of dangers and bearing of toils." The theologian Ambrose (n De

ffic. i) is also cited (Obj. 2 and Reply to Obj. 2) and Thomas interprets him as showing
'the broader meaning of fortitude...as denoting firmness of mind in the face of assaults of
all kinds. " Thomas considers the virtue of fortitude to be specifically 'about the fear of
the dangers of death (tbid. Art.4, under "I answer that...")." Here he is in agreement

tvdrth Aristotle tvho, rn Ethics iii. 8, wrote that "fortitude is chiefly about sudden dangers

of death. " Latero speaking specifically of the pains and death experienced by the person
of fortitude, he writes, as if commenting on Rev 12:11 (bid. Article 8 under "I answer
that..."):

...the sensible pain of the body makes one insensible to the spiritual
delight of virtue, without the copious assistance of God's grace, which has
more sfiength to raise the soul to Divine things ia which it delights than
bodily pains have to afflict it...

Yet the virtue of fortitude prevents the reason from being entirely
overcome by bodily pain. And the delight of virtue overcomes spiritual
sorrow, inasmuch as a rnan prefers the good of virtue to the life of the body
and to whatever appertains thereto.

Fortitufu, as defined in Summa theologiae, is a highlighted virtue rn Rev the Book since
it has to do with overcoming the fear af the dangers of death. That it is a virtue that
occurs by the copious assistance of God's grace means that fortitude is the gift of God to
those who are called to the high calling of martyrdom. Again, that persecution unto death
is a pervasive term in Rev the Book, is also noted in the Lord's specific mention of "My
faithful martyr Antipaso who was put to death" in Pergaurum, as Jesus says, "where Satan
lives. "

Fortitude, as Thomas sees it, is a special kind of endurance or perseverance (the Greek:
hupomone covers it). It is the kind of perseverance that, with the power of the copious
assistance of God's groce, endwes death rather than denies the Name of Jesus. Nor does
the phrase "the copious assistance of grace" disagree with Scripture. For Paul, who was
granted the fortitude to endure martyrdom, wrote that the Lord Himself said tohim, "My
grace is sfficient for you; for My Wwer is brought to perfection in wealmess (2 Cor
l2:9)." The wealcness that is experienced in the act of martyrdom is that the suffering
involved may actually make him or her "insensible" to spiritual happiness. She does not
delight in her own fortitude in those moments. Instead, she receives the power of grace
from the Lord, a power ttrat 'has more strength to raise the soul to Divine things in
which it delights" than pain or the imminent threat of death has to lower the soul to
thoughts against faith. Moreoveg stephen the eloquent deacon, showed that he delighted
not in his own bravery or endurance, but he delighted in the Lord (cf. Psalm 37:4), whom
he saw in his last moments as the Son of Man (cp. Rev l:13). In fact, it is remarkable that
perhaps the most conspicuous of the martyrs of the early church, Stephen, in the very
endurance of his martyrdom, cried out "I see the heavens standing open and the Son of
Man standing at the right hand of God! " After which he said to this Son of Man, "Lord
Jesus, receive my spirit!" That the Apocalypse of John has the particular intent of
fortifying believers regarding the possibility of martyrdom is a manifest reality. That
when John first sees Jesus as One like a Son of Mon (Rev I : 13) is therefore revealing in



this regard.
It should also be noted that the Son of Man is the Star of Daniel's apocalyptic vision, a

vision in which Daniel saw a horn, a king of the fourth bestial hingdom, into whose hands
the saints were given for a time and times and a half a time (3 Yz years,42 months, or
1260 days) (Daniel 7:24-25). That the saints were handed over to him (L)C(
paradidomr) implies that they were given over to be killed. But that an end came also to
his authority is also written in Daniel 7:26. The Son of Man is seen at the outset of
Daniel's most monumental apocalyptic vision @aniel 7:13-14). Sa the Son of Man is
seen at the outset of John's Apocalypse (Rev 1:13). So this Son of Man, a.k.a. Jesus, was
seen by Stephen, the Lard's witness (Acts 22:20) in the moments preceding his death as a

mart5n (Acts 7:56-60). And so, this is the Son of Man whom Jesus promises that His
disciples will see at the outset of the Narrative of The Fourth Gospel (John l:51). Some,

no doubt, would see Him on the occasion of their martyrdom. For in John 16:2, "...an
hour is comingwhen all who kill youwill thinkthey are offering a pious service to God."
Just as bluntly, Jesus says to them on Mt. Olivet (Matthew 24:9), "Then they'll handyou
over into tribulation and they'll kill you, and you'll be rejected by all the peoples because

of My Name."
T\atfortitude is also borne of love, is indicated by the words of the Apostle in I Cor

l3:7: Love endures all things. Of course, offering one's body to be burned (o4 in order
to boast) if not accompanied by love, brings no benefit (1 Cor 13:2). Augustine posits
that "fortitude is love ready to bear all things for God's sake (tbid. Article 7, Obj. 3; cited
from Augustine's De Morib. Eccl. xv\." Aristotle makes another observation which
seems, Scripturally speaking, to be true. In Ethics i1i.8 he says, "the brave man is of
good hope. " In fact, the very phrase "good hope" is used by Paul when he writes to the
persecuted Christian wihesses in Thessalonica. The Apostle has in mind, after all, their
"work borne of faith, " their "labor borne of love, " and their "endurance borne of hope in
orn Lord Jesus Christ (l Thes 1:3)." In 2 Thessalonians 2:l6he reminds this group of
believers, who had received the Gospel in much affliction [iu Oi.lgeu nol,tfr en thlipsei
pollel and in the joy of the Holy Spirit (1 Thes I :6) " that "our Lord Jesus Clrist Himself
and God our Father has loved us and gwen to us everlasting encouragement and good
hope BY GRACE."

The component tlrat is missing in the Philosopher but so conspicuously present in the
Apostle is the grace of Jesus Christ. If this good hope and everlasting encouragement is
by grace, then so is the virtue of fortitude. Though among men in general fortitude may
be a moral virtue, in Christian martyrs it is a virtue infused into the faithflil witnesses of
Christ by the Master's own grace who also "laid His life down (1 John 3:16)."

Perhaps for the earliest recipients of this Apocalypse, a part of the blessedness promised
to those who guarded the words of the prophecy of this book (Rev l:3),was preparation
of the mind (l Peter 1:13) to endure even death, and the gift of fortitude when it is called
for in the saints (see Rev 14:12 for o'Here is the endurance of the saints," Greek: "Q6e f1

r)nopouil rfiv dytav iartv Ode he hupomone ton hagion estin). And why wouldn't this
be so for trny audience of this book at any time? For we are all in need of endurance in
this life, especially in times af special trial or danger. Careful attentiveness to the
proplrctic words of this book and careful observance of the things therein can be the kind

thst meets the sudden onslaughts of this W with a fortitude borne of the



love of M, rooted in a good lnpe by grace. As was mid by Gregory the Great (c 540?-
604 AD), in his Homilies xxv. in Erpin the Gospels?)) also cited in Swma theologiae
(Article 9 under "I answetr that... "): "...the blow that is foresen srikes with less force,
and we are able more easily to bear earthly wrongs, if we are foreamred with the shield of
foreknowledge."

CI Alm R- Knryp Bible Ministries Se$emb€r 2012



Rev the Book 2012 Part Two: Exposition
Lesson 4 John's Apocalypse: A Book
Sun. July 22,2412

Rev 1:

I The Apocalypse of, from, and about Jesus Christ, which God gave Him to show

His voluntary slaves wlrut must speedily come about. And He made it lmown

through signs, through His angel, to His voluntary slove, John,2who testified of
everything that he saw regarding the Word of God and of the testimorry of Jesus

Christ.3 HapW is the one who reads and those who hear the words of this

prophecy and gumd the things that are written herein. For the time lof therr

fulfilhnentl is near.

David E. Aune wrote this in 2006:
Daniel and Revelation have exerted a perennial fascination among

Protestant Fundamentalists, particularly premillennial dispensationalists
(nurtured by the Schofield Reference Bible). Examples of this kind of
literalistic exegesis include Hal Lindsey's frequently revised bestseller, The

Late Great Planet Earth, and the more recent dispensationalist commentary

on Revelatiore by Tim La Haye [refening to Tim Lallaye, Revelation

[Jrweiled, pub. By Zondervan, Grand Rapids MI, as noted in footnote. 22

p.l1], both of whom have rejected conventional scholarly interpretations of
Daniel and Revelation as liberal betrayals of the divinely inscribed message

of those books. LaHaye and Jim Jenkins, of course, are co-authors of the

enormously popular Left Behind Series, a series of (thus far) trvelve books

of 'apocalyptic fiction,' making lavish use of such symbols as the rapture
(understood as imminent), ild the Antichrist and Mark of the Beast (the

latter has been understood by some as referring to the widespread use of
universal product codes). 1

Aune starts the very next paragraph, however, with these words:
Despite the ways in which the Biblical apocalypses have been abused as

(at?) various times throughout Christian history, Daniel and Revelation have
important positive theological conhibutions to make to the modem church. 2

Later, Aune adds that the often neglected chapters of Divine punishments in Revelation
4-16 'make an important contibution to the Christian knowledge of God," 3 and that
many passages in Revelation "argue that God and Christ share divine sovereignty. - 4 We
are studying Revelation in a time of history in which both of these presuppositions have
to be established. Revelation hqs been abused. Rev the Book does hove a very significant
contributionto make to the 21$ century church.

Nils Lnnd, in his book Chiasmus in the New Testament cites the scholar Johannes
Weiss, who proposed two prerequisites for a sound interpretation of John's Apocalypse.
The first is to find a place for it in the history of the first century; the second is to treat it
as a unity. t On the fust point the place for this apocalypse is found by seeing it to be



speaking to a specific situation. That situation, as we have suggested is that of the first-
century persecution of the ChurclU which was perhaps anticipated to endure beyond that
immediate period. More specifically the situation can be identified as the persecution of
the early Church or of God's people, "the Israel of God" (Galatians 6:16), from two
assaulting flanks: apostate and idolatrous Judaism of the Second Temple and Imperialistic
Rome witlr its Caesarean culL both of whom had put strange gods before Yaltweh (cf.
Exodus 2A:2-3), the true God of Creation and Redemption and the True God of Real-

Israel. Or we may consider that the situation can be depicted as a wo-front war in which
the witresses of Christ are engaged- a "\ryar" in which divinely infused fortitude is

called for (see Rev 13:10; 14:.12). When a country has to fight a two-front war, the

prospects are not very good for them. Ask Germany of World War I. This two-front war,
however, is one in which counfless warrior-martyrs become the tiumphant victors over

their aggressors due to the One who has already overcome the world (John 16:33) and

defeated death itself and the devil Qlebrews 2;14-15), and who has the keys to Death and
Hades (Rev 1:17-18). Now to the second point Rev the Book is indeed seen to be unity
by its chiastic structure, a strucfirre which has been demonstrated fairly well, again" by
Nils Lund among others. It is also seen to have a unified pu{pose, that being to fortiff the

saints in the midst of, or in anticipation of this persecution, and thus to fortiff believers

in ongoing history beyond this specific historical situation, indeed into our own times.

The very fact that John's Apocalypse calls itself a Book (or "the book" or o'this book")
(ro0 puBl"[ou tou bibliou) at the end @ev 22:18,19), as well as the beginning @ev 1:3)

reveals its unity. It is .Rev the Book. It isn't a series of rmconnected visions and

fragments from many books. It is "this book. " This Apocaltpse of Jesus Christ is a
book. It's .Rev the Book. Moreover, in Rev I : I I Jesus says to John, *What you see, write
in a book." And In Rev 22:7 Jesus says, "Look! I AM coming quickly. Happy is he who
keeps the prophetic words of this book!" The macarism of Rev 1:3 is echoed by Jesus in
22:T,itdrcating a unity of the book. Rev 1:

3 HapW is the one who reads and those who hear the words of this prophecy and
guardthe things that are written herein. For the time fof their fulfillmentl is near.

"fnchtsios," that is, statements made at the beginning and the end of a worh indicate a
unity and suggest a chiastic stucture. Note in in Rev l:3 and 22:'1,10,18, 19 thatthe
words of this bmkarc prophetic- They arc praphecy.Rev 22:

19 And if anyone takes av,ayfram the words of the prophecy of this book, God
will talre cwoy their part in the tree of Life andfrom the holy city which are
described in this book.

The book is, at once, prophetic and apocalyptic. It is prophetic in that it unveils the
firlfillment of all prophecy rn the testimony of Jesus and it is apocalyptic in that that
firlfillment of prophecy has invaded the present (the time of the rvriting of .Rev the Book).
Now what is the purpose of authentic prophecy and of the true firnction of prophesying?

The answer is discovered in I Corinthians 14:1b-5. After urgrng the Corinthian saints
in I Corinthians l4:.7ato Pursue love and desire the things of the Spirit, he adds in lb:
but especially that you may prophesy.In verse two the Apostle gives the reason for the
special aspiration to the ability to prophesy: For the one who speaks in another tongue is



not speaking to people, but only to God, since nobody understands him; he's speaking
rrysteries in the Spirit.In verses 3 and 4 he gets to the heart of the matter and describes

the purpose of prophesying and thus of prophecy. But he who prophesies to people
communicates edification and encouragement and comfort. He who speaks in an

unlonwn language edifies himself; but he who prophesies edifies the church.
Paul rounds offthe passage (which itself is chiastic) with his counsel in verse 5 Now I

would have you all speak with tongues, but rather to prophesy. Greater is he who
prophesies tlrun he who speoks in an unbtown unless someone translates so

that the church may receive edification Note Paul's chiasmus (l Corinthians 14:lb-5):
Pursue love lthe better way] and desire the things of the Spirit

A But rather that ]tou mqv proohesv.
B the one who speaks in another tongue is not speaking to people, but only to

God, since nobody understands him; he is speaking mysteries in the Spirit- But he
who prophesies to peoplc communicates edification and encouragement and
comfort.

B He who speaks in an unknown language edifies himself; but he who prophesies
ediftcs the church. Now I would have you all speakwith tongues,

A but rather that you may nrophes.v.

Greater is he who prophesies than he who speala in an unknown language, unless

someone translates so that the church mcy receive edification.

Rev the Book is unified as a communication of ediJication, encourogement, and
exhortation-and of comfort and consolationlo the seven churches of Asia Minor at the
close of the first century (AD) with the implicit purpose of fortifuiog all the readers and

hearers and keepers of the prophetic words of this apocalyptic book. We are not
encouraged rn Rev the Book to expect the events tlrat occurred in the first cenhrry church
to be the events that we experience; but we are to have the high morale and fortitude
conveyed by this apocalypse in order to persevere withfortitude inwhatever our situation
is to be. As the epistles of Paul were all written to address specific situations, so was
John's Apocalypse. As Paul's epistles are Scriptures and as such, are "profitable for
doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness," all leading to the
higher integration of human living that is to be had when Jesus Christ lives your life for
you as you live your life abundantly (John 10:10; 2 Corinthians 4:10; Galatrars 2:20;
Philippians l:21), so is John's Apocalypse Scripture and as such it is profitable to great$
fortiff us for the higher integration of human living that is to be had when Jesus Christ
lives your life for you as you live your life abundantly.



I Aune, David E. Apocalypticism. Prophecy. and Magic in Early Christianitv. Baker Academic
(paperback ed.) Grand Rapids, MI 2008, p.11.

2 tbid. p. t t.
'p.12.o p.12.
t L.rrr{ Nils, Chiasmus in the New Testament Hendrickson Publishers, Peabody, MA lgg2, p.324

(citing Weiss, Johannes, Die Afenbarung des Johannes, Gottingen, 1904, pp. l{; see foohote a in Lund
p.324).

* Wherever in this series (or any other series appearing on this site) references are made to Christian
t€achers in a way that expresses disagreement with their eschatological stances or "takes" on the end times,
there is never intended a slight 4gainst fellow believers in Christ. We ought to rejoice that Christ is
proclaimed by them in the fue light of the Gospel and we ought also to endeavor to maintain the unity of
the Spirit in the bond of peace @phesians 4:3), especially now when so many outside influences are against
Christians and so much within already threatens to divide us.

@ Alan R Knapp Bible Ministries September 2012



Rev the Book20l2 Part Two: Fscposition
Lesson 5 The Beloved and the Aborted *, Again
Wed. July 25,2012

Rev l:
4 John to the seven assemblies in the province af Asia [today's Turkcyl. Grace to

you and peace from He who is, ard who alwrys was [fru en as in John I : I and 2f,
andwho is coming; andfrom the seven Spirrts before the throne...

Here John adopts and adapts Paul's customary epistolary greeting (see Romans 1:7; I
Corinthians 1:3; 2 Corinthians l:2; Galatians l:3; Ephesians 1:2; Philippians 1:2;
Colossians l:2; I Thessalonians 1:l; 2 Thessalonians 1:2). In every Pauline epistle to the
churches, the first word in the Greek text ls Paul @uitlag) Paulos; and in every one of
them is the greeting: Grace to you and peacefrom... A&pre r)p?v rai <lpriyn dno). In
strikingly similar epistolary style John writes: John to the seven churches in the Rornan
province of Asia. Grace to you and peacefrom... (Xriprs r)piu rcci elprjurl rinb}--

Is John*and in fact is also Jesus giving a nod to the Apostle Paul? Do we have more
evidence in Rev the Book of a spiritual affinity between the Beloved and the Aborted'! ls
it coincidental that Paul, another o'outsider," wrote to seven churches? Is it possible that
Rev the Book, in gathering up all Scriptural disclosure, is here embracing the Pauline
epistles? Though this is an apocalypse by genre it utilizes the epistolary as a sub-genre.
On the other hand though Paul used the epistolary as his main geffe, he also
incorporated his own apocafitpticism. Fot the Aborted also had apocolyptic visions Q
Corinthians l2:1, 7; Galatians 1:12) but chose for the most part not to write
apocalyptically, opting rather for a staightforward style.

Neverttreless, each of Paul's epistles, llke John's Apocalypse, were written to address
spec{ic situatiow. And that includes The Epistle to the Romans. Are we to expect
significant parallels between Paul's epistles and the epistles to the "angels" of the seven
churches in Asia Minor, the Roman province of Asia? Do we have in this very greeting
the harbinger of a lwrmony with these epistles in Rev chapters 2&3? Let us hold on to
these questions. Let them be "questions for intelligence" and "for reflection" as we
attentively study these seven epistles. Here are the greetings in Paul's "church epistles":

Romans l:7 Grace to you and peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.
I Corinthians 1:3 Grace to you and peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus

Christ.
2 Corinthians l:2 Grace to you ond peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus

Christ.
Galatians l:3 Grace to you and peace from God our Father and from the Lord Jesus

Christ
Ephesians l:2 Grace to you and peacefrom Gad, our Father and the Lord Jesus Chdst.
Philippians 1:2 Grace to you and peoce from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.
Colossians l:2 Grace to you and peacefrom God our Father {and in some rnss**: and

the Lord Jesus Christ|
I Thessalonians l:1 To the church of the Thessalonians in God the Father and the Lord



Jesus Christ. Grace to you and peace. [Other mss add:from God our Father and the Lord
Jesus Christl

2 Thessalonians l:2 Grace to you and peace from God our Father and the [,ord Jesus

Christ.

That there is a deliberate affinity between the Pauline Church-Epistles and .Rev's

epistles to the seven churches, we have illustated by Rev being announced as a chiastic
book of prophecy and by Paul revealing in a chiasmus in I Cor l4:.l-5, the purpose of
prophecy. Note again that in the middle elements (B and B) in which the purpose of
prophesy is "brought out": (1 Corinthians 14:lb-5):

Pursue love fthe better wayJ and desire the things of the Spirit

A But rather that you may prophesy.
B the one who speaks in another tongue is not speaking to people, but only to

God, since nobody understands him; he's speaking mysteries in the Spirit. But he who
prophesics to oeoole communicates edificatian and encouragement and comfort.

B He wlw spealcs in an unlCItown language edifies himself; but he who oroohesies
edi{ies the church. Now I would have you all speakwith tongues,

A but rather thatyou may prophesy.

Greater is he who prophesies than he who speaks in an unlvtown language, unless
someone translates so thst the church may receive edification.

The intentionality of God and of Jesus Christ in this book is the edifrcation and
encouiagemcnt and comfort of the churches. And is this not in accord with the
intentionality of God with regard to all of the Scriptures? For in Romans l5:

4 For whatever was written before was writtenfor our instruction, in order that
through the steadfast endurance and through the comfort that we receive through
the Scriptures, we may have hope (Romans 15:4).

And we have the echo of this concept when Paul writes to the Corinthians of the history
of the apostate Exodus-generation and of what happened to them. He writes: All these
things happened to them as an example and were written downfor our instruction, upon
whom the end of the ages has come (l Corinthians l0:11). Now if Rev the Bookis a book
of prophecS then its Divinely-intended purpose is encouragement, edification, and
comfort- And if Rev the Bookis Scripture, then like all Scripture it intends to give hope
to those upon whom the end of the ages has come, then we may expect that the Divine
intention is not only to impart that hope to the initial recipients of Rev the Book, but also,
to whom it may all the more be said that the end of the ages has come.

That there is an affinity between the seven epistles to the seven angels of the seven
churches in Asia in Rev and the (nine) epistles to seven churches in the Pauline corpus of
writings is evident not least in the apostolic allegory in Galatians 4:21-31in which Paul
writes his own contrast-not by an apocalypse but by an allegory-of two cities. Nl
throughout Paul's epistles there are wamings regarding the adoption of the ways of the
Jerusalem that is 'onow", *she who engenders children who become enslqved." And all



throughout his epistles there is teaching that the recipients of his epistles should adopt
and become operational inthe freedom of citizenship rnthe Jerusalemfrom above, who is

free andwho engendersfree children. If there is a deliberate affinity between the Pauline
coryrus of writings and Rev tlrc Book, does this not add shength to the possibility that the

hypothesis is true that the two cities contrasted n The ApocalTtpse are the same fwo cities
contrasted in the allegory of Paul, a writer who has also admitted to having apocalyptic
visions?

In Rev l:4 f. John's innovation (and therefore his departure from Paul) comes with the

words after &tb apo. In Paul it is always dnd 0eoO natpbq fipriu rai rupiou Tqoo0

Xpuorou from God our Father and Jesus Cltrist our Lord. ln Rev the Book it is John
(lcxiuuqq) raiq imd trrtrpiaue caiq &u { Ao[g rind 6 riv rai 6 frv rai 6 ipX6peuoq

rsi dnb r6y &nr& nueupdrrou & €yr,inuov ro0 0p6uou arho0. John's clear allusion here is

to the first mention of God's Name in Exodus 3:14 "I AM WHO I AM" or "I AM
BECAUSE I AM," ot "I WLL BE WHO I WLL BE." The context of this announcement

is God's promise to come down and deliver His oppressed people, that is, fuom the

oppression of the Egptians. (nterestingly, in Rev the Book, the city in which the two
witnesses are murdered is a city which John refers to as being Egpt, symbolically
speaking. And this city is where they cnrcifud the Lord of these witnesses -Rev 1l:8.
That city was not Rome bvt Jerusalem of the 2nd Temple.) It is clear also that John is
alluding to the Targum of Deuteronomy 32:39 (Targum Pseudo-Jonathan):

"When the Word of Yah[weh] shall be revealed to redeem His people, He will say

to all the peoples, 'I AM He who is and was, and am He who will be. I, throueh
Mv Word put to death and make alive..."'

Rev l:
4 John to the seven assemblies in the provirrce of Asio Grace to you and peace

Irom [apocalyptic innovation:l He who is, and who alwap wos $v en as in John
1 :l and 21, and who is comins: ...

John's innovation and departure from the Targum consists in His substitution of He
who is caming for the targrlnic: He who will be. God the Father is the One who is said to
b coming. He is coming to be all in all (see I Corinthians 15:28 cp. John 14:23; Rev
2l:3).



* In our Studies in the Fowth Gospel [rr" 4 G/ series we referred to the aposfle Paul by antonomasia
(the substihrtion of an epithet for his proper name). The aatonomasia is "the Aborted." This was intended
to show the interesting relationship between the writings of Paul and the writings of the author of The

Fourth Gospel, v&ose antonomasia throughout the Gospel is 'the disciple whom Jesus loved (see John
13.,23; 19:26; 20:2; 2l:7, 20)." For short, we called him '1he Beloved." A section of our study of the
Gospel of John was therefore entitled The Beloved and the Aborted. In that study I am certain that we only
scratched the surface of the demonsnable agreement between these two Biblical authors.

My foundation for calling the apostle Paul by this epithet came fiom various examples of the translation
of his own words in I Corinthians l5:8. For exmple God's Word to the Nations, Copyrighted @ 1995 by
God's Word to the Nations, (sec htp://www.godswordorg) has:

Last of all, he also qpeared to me. I'm like on abortedfetus who was given life.

T\e James Murdock hanslation (James Murdoclq The Nev, Testament, A Literal Translation from the
Syrioc Peshilo Yersion, in 1851, published by Robert Carter & Brothers, New York) has:

And last of them all, he was seen by me, as it were by an abortion.

In the Notes of the new F'.nglisfu Translation (NET Notes 1 Co l5:8) there is this:
8...The Greek word used here (xtp<,alri ehromo\ refers to a pr€,mature birtlu a

miscarriage, or an aborted child. Paul uses it as a powerfrrl figure of the unexpected,
abnormal nature of his apostolic call. (NET The NET Bible, Version 1.0 - Copyright @

20042W5 Biblical Shrdies Formdation. )

(And see also Albert Marshall's Interlinear Translation, Zondervan).

** rnss = manuscripts
@ Alan R. Knapp Bible Ministries October 2012



Rev the Book202PafiTwo: Exposition
Lesson 6 The Kingdom af Priests
Thu. July 26,2012

In an apocalyptic vision recorded in the seventh chapter of the tlrrlok (7:23-27) ascribed
to the man whom Jesus referred to as the prophet Daniel (Matthew 24:15), the prophet-
seer sees an eleventh horn of afourth beast, symbolizing a king who arises from a pagan,
world-dominating kingdom. This king makcs war against the saints of the Most High;
and He wears them out. In fact, Daniel 7:21 says: "he overcame them." But then, a
tribunal in Heaven convenes in judgment and as the Scripture says, "they shall take away
his dominion, and annihilate it with finalrty (Daniel 7:26)." It says "they (plural).' The
Hebrew has the haphel-imprfeot of adah for "remove." The action of the verb
"remove" is portrayed as an ongoing action performed by a plurality of persons.It is seen

as action ttrat is coetaneous with the oction of the king overcoming the saints. The haphel-
imperfect reads: "they were taking away (the dominion of this king of the fourth bestial
world-dominating kingdom). " The Theodotian Greek Version has the future active third-
persion plural form of the verb peOloqpu methistemi for remove or transfer; so the
translation is: "they will remove" or "they will take swoy (the dominion of this king of
the fourttr bestial world-dominating kingdom). "

Now there really is no opposition between the Hebrew translation which relates what
the prophet-wer Daniel sees with no particular reference to time, and the Hebrew text
which uses "the prophetic future." As a seer, Daniel sees the action of a pluralrty of
persons taking away the dominion of this eleventh king of the fourth earthly kingdom,
while *s aprophef, he acknowledges that what he sees in his vision is the future breaking-
in on his present apocalyptic horizon. He sees the prophetic future as breaking-in to the
present.

The translations which reflect the L)O( (from Codex Yaticanus) don't rule out the
possibility that a plurality of persons removes his authority. They simply note that ftis
Wwer (or dominion) shall be talcen owq) (ot removefi. 'Who or by wlwt agency is this
dominion removed?" The question is, "Who are they-is, the subject of the action of
the taking away o/ this king's authority so that his authority is overcome and,
annihilated? " It is a question that seeks intelligence; it asks for information in the fonn
of a satisfactory answer.

We have hints, if not a frrlly satisfactory answer, in Rev the Book.In Rev 13 we are
confronted with an apocalyptic sign -that of a beast who emerges from the sea, having
ten horns and seven heads...This beast, which evidently symbolizes a kingdom and its
king, also wages war against the saints with the intention of overcoming them.
Remarkably, however, in Rev 14 we are suddenly confronted with the seer's vision of the
Lamb, the Greater Dovid (see 2 Samuel 5:7), the King-Messiah on Mt Zion, the mountain
from which Messiah the Conqueror rules and reigns forever according to the Old
Testament Psalms and, Prophefs. Rev 14:

I And I looked, and Behold! The Lamb standing on Mt Zion, andwith Him
144,000, hoving His Name and the Name of His Father engraved upon their
foreheads.



Many translations simply say, "l sow" here, perhaps for reasons of economy of
expression. However, if the translations are correct that have And I saw, ond behold, the
Lamb, then we have an example of gezera shawa which connects this verse with John
l:29 where John the Baptizer sees the l^amb and says: "Behold the Lamb of God who
takes oway the sin of the world!" -and John l:36 where John the Baptizer tells nyo of
his disciples (1:35)r--one of which was, ostensibly, Johra "the disciple whom Jesus

loved"-to "Behold the Lamb of God." The significant correspondence between John's
Gospel and John's Apocalypse holds firm here. ln The Gospel: "Behold the Lamb." ht
The Apocaltpse: "And I sqw fnow you Beholdlf The Lamb" on Mt Zio4 the Lamb
having taken away the sin of the world,the Lamb victorious on the Mountainfromwhich
Yahweh is to reign, accompanied by His arrry of tiumphant "warrior-priests. " *

Twice in Rev the Book we receive a jarring "shock of recogniti611" - first in Rev 5
when our attention is drawn with John ta the Lion of the tribe of Judah, the Root of
David, who has conquered, xtdwon the right to open the seven seals of the scroll in the
hands of the enthroned Ancient of Days. What we acfually "see" with John, however, is
a Lamb STANDING, who had been slaughtered (Rev 5:5-6)! Secondly, in Rev 7 we are
jolted by the shock of looking to see "the 144,000" and are presented instead with the
vision of an innumerable international company of people taking their places before the
Lamb, clothed with white robes, with palm branches in their hands. Now, in Rev 14 we
sw both the victorious Lamb who is the Lion of Judah, the Triumphant Davidic Messiah-
King on the Mountain where He is to reign with His saints forever and the 144,000
victorious "warriors," which we must interpret also as an innumerable comparry of
priests (cf Rev I :6). For the way that the Name Yalrweh is inscribed upon their foreheads
is by their wearing of the high-priestly petalore on which is inscribed "Set Apart to
Yahweh ", Yalweh being the Name of the Father and the Son (see John 17: I l-12 icw +*

Rev 14:1 or of God and the Lamb.
Could it be thot this army ofwarrior-mmlws are those who hsve tal(en awqv the oower

of the Beast? And, like their Redeemer, not by military might or by revolution, but by
witnessing to the truth of the testimorry of Jesus (see John 14:6; 18:36-37; Acts 1:8; Rev
12:9-12),by betngfaithful even to death (see Rev 2:10). Like the Lamb whom they fully
followed, they "overcame" or "conquered" by not loving their lives to the end @ev
l2:11b). Did Daniel see the very saints who were beW oyercome by the representative
king of the fourttr beast OWRCOMING the beast? Were thev wercomins him in the
verv act of being overcorrrc bv Him?

Allusions to the Law and the Prophets and the Psalms (see also John 5:40; Lr*c 24:44-
45): The Law: Exodus 28:

36 "Youwill make a leaf fn&ulov petalon) of pure gold and on it, as you would
engrcme o stamp, you will engrcme, "SET APART FOR YAHWEH [4n'! u.rp

q64es lyhwh t ,Qodesh YHWIII."

The Prophets: Zechariah 14:

20 On that day, the words SET APART FOR YAHWEH [Tn'! urp qtidef
lyhwh Qodesh YIIWI[will be on the bells of the horses. The pots in the house of
Yal*sehwill be like the sprinHingbasins before the altur.



Now, speaking of Yahweh, the I AM, the Lamb, and the priests, let us consider Rev l:
4 John to the seven assemblies in the province of Asia [today's Turkey]. Grace to

you andpeace from He who is, andwho alwqvs was lfiv en as in John 1:1 and 2],
andwho is comins: andfiom the seven Spirrts before the throne 5 andfrom Jesus
Christ the Faithful Witness [p,ip"rg martus], the Firstborn of outfrom the dead
ones and the Ruler of the kings of the eorth. 6 To Himwho loved us andfreed us

from our sins by His own blood ondwho made us a kinqdom. fall of uslpriests to
God. even His Father*+o Him the glory and the dominionfor the endless ages.
Amen.

The Name of Him who was and who is and who is coming and the Name of Jesus

Christ (the Lamb) is engraved upon the petalons on the foreheads of the kingdom of
priests. This kingdom of priests isthe Clrurch, the Body of Christ (Ephesians l:23). Once
only the high priest of Israel had access to the holy of holies in the Tent (or the
Tabernacle) on Earth. But now the entire kingdom of priests has 2417 access to the holy
of holies in Heaven, for now the heavens remain open and the Son of God, who has

passed through the heavens has entered into ttre region beyond the veil as our Forerunner
(John l:51; Hebrews 4:14;6:19).

Regarding Rev 14 and of the 144000 on Mt Zion with the Lamb, consider
A Catena of Old Testament Allusions:

Psalm 149:
2 Let Israel rejoice in He who made him and let the sons of Zion be overjoyed in

their King.

And Isaiah l:
27 Zionwill be saved in justice, her repentant ones by righteousness.

And Isaiah 8:
18 "Here I Amwith the children Yalweh has given Me to be signs [orlpeic

semeiaf and portents lharbingersl in the house of Israelfrom Yahweh of the armies
who lives on Mt Zion fcf,, Hebrews 2:l3j;'

And Isaiah 59:
20 lcited by Paul in Romans 11:261The Rescaer will come to Zion and He will

turn oway impietyfrom Jacob.

And Isaiah 60:
14 "The sons of your oryressors will come and bow down to you. All those who

treated you with contempt will bow at the soles of your feet. And they will call you
the city of God, the Zion of the Holy One of Israel."

This prophecy has an echo in the words of Jesus to the angel of the church in
Philadelphia (Rev 3:9):"Be attentive to this! I will make the congregants of the



synagogue of Satan, who allege themselves to be Jews, but who lie and are notlook! I
will malrc them come andfall prostrate at your feet and they will btow that I love you."

Note also Jeremiah 50:
5 They will askfor directions to Zion, turning their faces there. They will come

and join themselves to Yahweh by an everlasting covenant that will never be

forgotten.

And Joel2:
23 Children of Zion, rejoice and be glad in Yahweh your Elohim, because He

gives you the autumn rainfor your vindication. He sends showers for you-both
autumn and spring rain as before.

And again Joel 2:
32 Then everyone who calls on the rurme of Yahweh will be saved, for there will

be an escape for those on Mount Zion and in Jerusalem, as the LORD promised,
among the survivors the LORD catls. (HCSB)

And in Micah 4:
l0 Writhe and cry out, Daughter Zion, like a woman in labor. For now you will

leave the city and camp in the open fields. You will go to Babylon; there you will be
rescued; there the LORD will redeem you from the power of your enemies! (HCSB)

In Zephaniah 3:
14 " SW for joy, Daughter Zion; shout loudly, Israel! Be glad and rejoice with all

your heart, Daughter Jerusalem! 15 Yalweh has removedyour punishment; He has
turned bockyour enefi,y. The King of Israel, Yahweh, is among you; you need no
longerfear hmm. 16 On thet dqy it will be said to Jerusalem: 'Do notfear; Zion,
do not let your hands grow weak 17 Yahweh yow God is among you, a Wanior
who sqves. He will rejoice over youwith gladness. He will tranquilize you with His
love. He will delight in you with shouts ofjoy.' I will gather those who have been
drivenfrom the oppointedfestivals; They will be a tribute from you, and reproach
on her. 19 Yes, ot that time I will deal with all who afflict you. I will save the lame
and gather the scattered [see John l1:52hIwill make those whowere disgraced
throughout the earthreceive praise andfame.20 At that time Iwill bringyouback,
yes, at the time I will gather you. I will make youfamous and praiseworthy among
all the peoples of the earth, when I restore your fortunes before your eyes. Yalweh
has spokcn."

InZechaiah2:
t0 Yahweh says this: "Daughter Zion, shoutfor joy and be glad, for I am coming

to dwell amongyou."

And Zechariah 8:
3 Yoltweh says this: "I will return to Zion and live in Jerusalem. Then Jerusalem

will be called the Farthful City, the mountain of Yahweh of the Armies, and the Holy



Mountain-"

And again, Z,whaiah9:
9 Rejoice greatly, Daughter Zian! Shout in triumph, Daughter Jerusalem! Look!

Your King is coming to you; He is virtuous and triumphant, modest and riding on a
donlrcy, on a colt, thefoal of a donkey.

Literar.v correspoJrdence wittr The 4ft G: John 12:12-16
Note in the following passage the references to the vast multitude of pilgrims, palm

branches, the Name of Yahweh, and Zion. John 12:

12 The next day, the vast multitude of pilgrims that had come to the Festival,
having heard that Jesus was coming to Jerusalem. 13 took hold of branches of palm
trees. They went out to meet Him and were cryW out, "Hosanna [Save, we proyJ !
Blessed is the One who comes in the Name of the Lord [or '\rith the Name:
Yahweh ' "1, even the King of Israelt " 14 Having found the colt of a donkey, Jesus
sat upon him, just as it is written, 15 "Don't be afraid, Daughter of Zion. Look!
Your King comes to you, seated upon the colt of a donkcyl" 16 His disciples didn't
understand these things atfirst; but when Jesus was glorified, then they
remembered that these things thot they had done for Him had been written obout
Him-

' BHT: TRANSLITERATED BHS I{EBREW OLD TESTAMENT 2001. BHT database is copyright @
2001 by Matthew Anstey.

* The term'trarrior-priests" must not be taken in a militaistic sense. For the entire point of this teaching
is that tho mantyrs wtro specifically did zal resist the might of Rome miliarily, were nevertheless
responsible for its downfall because their deaths, a result of holding fast to the Narne of Jesus Christ,
required Divine reprisal in the form ofjudgment.

** icw: "in connection withl'
@ Alan R- Knapp Bible Ministries November 2012



Rev the Book2012 PartTwo:. Exposition
Lesson 7 The Lamb's Martyr-Warriors
Sun. July 29,2012

We often present athletes to our children as heroes. More meaningfiilly, we commend
the soldier. But it is more consequential still to teach our children about the Christian
martyrs whose acts of courage require the aggression and endurance of the athlete in
contest and of the soldier ir,conbat-and much more-for Christian martyrs are the truest
wariors in the eyes of God. I say this in connection with Rev the Book because John's
Apocalypse in toto commends the intentionolity and the act of the martyrs-an act that is
most complete in the eyes of Jesus Christ. This intentionality and act of the martyrs is to
choose faithfulness to the testimony of the Gospel and loyalty to the Name of Jesus Christ
over their own lives. He extols and rewards the act of the martyrs, which isfaithfulness
to the point of death (Rev 2:10, 13; 12:9-12).

A writer (cited by Aquinas) named Maximus wrote in a sermon of the Martyrs: "...irr
dying for the faittr, he conquers who would have been vanquished in living without
faittr. " Aquinas in his S.r. * Q 124 on Martyrdom (Ad 2) wrote, "Martyrdom embraces
the highest degree of obedience, namely obedience unto death; thus we read of Christ
(Philippians 2:8) that he became obedient unto death. " The accepted interpretation, in
Thomas' day, of Hebrews ll:34-a verse which speaks of those tvho by faith became
valiant in battlels that this was a description of martyrs, perhaps the many thousands of
Maccabean martyrs under the cruel persecution of Antiochus M Epiphanes.

The catalog of heroes of faith' in the age before the finished work of Christ climaxes
with the honorable mention of those who endured torture while not compromising so as
to be released artd that they did it so that they could experience a better resurrection. lt
speaks of those who underwent the trial of being mocked and whipped, even of chains
andimprisonment, ofthosewhowere stoned, sqwedintwo, killedwithswords,whowere
brought to extreme poverty and homelessness--*ho became needy, ffiicted, and
maltreated, forced to wander in deserts, in mountainous regions and to live in cwes. The
inspired writer inserts a comment in 11:38- (the world was not worthy of thesel). All of
these had the good record of faith, even though none of them had received the blessings
of the new covenant. How much more should they have courage who have received the
immeasurable privileges and responsibilities of the New Covenant !

Now Tfte Epistle to the Hebrews was written as a well constructed (chiastic) homily to
Christians who had not yet had to endure martyrdom-that is, death-for their testimony
(Hebrews l2:4). They had endured disfranchisement, social and professional ostracism,
the confiscation of their property and public mockery because of their public profession
of faith; and they were almost ready to cave-in and compromise with apostate Judaism
and its redundant system, steeped in misplaced belief. Much like Rev the Book, Hebrews
is intended to impart perseverance to besieged believers, as it is calculated to convey
perseveftmce to us today in order that we would carry on to spiritual maturity in which
our works are complete and thus commendable and rewardable tn the eyes of Jesus
Christ- eyes that glow like lamps of .fire, eyes that search the deepest motive and
intention of our hearts (Jeremiah 17:9-10) eyes thatburn offthe dross and refine the gold
of our futh, eyes that cause evil to flee.



Again, The Apocalypse of Joftn speaks to a situation in which multitudes of Christians
had endured martyrdom under persecution by the double assault-front of apostate Judaism
and the imperial cult of Rome for not denying the Name of Jesus Christ. These martyrs
are held in very high regard by the Lord Jesus Christ Himself. In fact, through the angel
of the church in Srryrna of Asia Minor, the Lord tnculcated forfiude to that persecuted
community, saying, "Have no fear about what you are about to suffir. Mind you, the
Accuser will throw you into prisan to put you ta the test; and you will hove tribulationfor
ten days. Be foithful until death, and I will give you the wreath of We @ev 2:10). " To
the church at Pergamum He said, "1 lorcw where you live--+ight where Satan has his
throne--and that you are holding on to l,Iy Name and have not denied My faithfulness,
even in the days of Antipas myfaithful martyr who was murdered right beside you, where
Satan lives." Antipas gives a personal name and a human form to the multitude of
martyrs of the first century and indeed of every century of the age of drawing near.How
affectionately Jesus speaks the words: "Antipas, Ivfy foithful martyr, ItIy faithful witness
unto death." Antipas had not denied the faithfulness of Chrisf Who was obedient to the
point of death. lnstead, he had manifested it afresh. Antipas was a partaker of the
perseverance of Christ, of the fortitude that is in Jesus (Rev 1:9). In fact, that faithful
fortitude was manifested in him as it was in Stephen, whom Paul, speaking to the Lord in
a vision in the temple in Jerusalem, called "... Your marQr [Xre$riuou ro0 pdpcup6q

oou] (Acts 22:20)." Stephen's very name means "crown" or "wreath of victory and
honor.'The Lord's very high regard and open commendation of martyrs is not "a
glorying in the flesh. " Rather it is the extolling of the genuine virtue of fortitude bome of
the love which is infused into believers in Christ who give attentiveness to the Word and
consent to the Lord to infuse them with the powerful assistance of His grace in times of
trlal Q Corinthians 12:9-10 cp. Romans 5:1-5; I John 2:5). Jesus, the Son of Man, wx
standing at the right hand of God when Stephen saw Him. Gregory the Great, quoted by
Thomas in S.r. Pt m, Q 58, Article One, Ad 3, in a homily On the Ascension of Christ. ln
that homily Gregory sud(Hom. xxix, in Evang.)

"...it is the judge's place to sit, while to stand is the place of the
combatant or helper. Consequently, Stephen, in his toil of combat saw Him
standing whom he had as his Helper. But Mark describes Him as seated
after the Ascension, because after the glory of His Ascension He will at the
end be seen as Judge. "

It is more than interesting that the Lamb is seen standing in the enthronement scene of
Rev 5. He is the helper of His embattled people.

This puts Hebrews 13:6 into mind as an encouragement to us. After the great promise
of God, 'I will never leave you nor forsake you, " the pastor-teacher who wrote this
phenomenal synagogue-style homily, concluded:

"Therefore we mq) say with good courage, 'The Lord is my Helper; I will not be
afraid. What cqn man do to me? "' (cf, Psalm 118:6)

Hebrews presents the notion of 3 ages or epochs: '

l. the age before the finished work of Christ,
2. this age which is the epoch of drowing near to God in Heaven through the finished



work of Christ, and
3. the age of consummation in which we will enter fully into the region beyond the veil

where Christ our Forerunner has gone (Hebrews 6:20).
Those who fail to draw near- unbeliever and believer alike-are kept in the dark, as it

were, while physically alive in this age.

As if expounding on Jesus' critique of the church in Sardis: "I have not found your
works to be complete before My God (Rev 3:2)." Thomas Aquinas wrote (Summa

theologiae, Part II of tr, Q. 124 on Marty'dom, Article 3) of "the first motive-cause" in a
virtuous act. Thatfirst motive cause is "the love of charity", that is, "the love of God
that is poured out into our hearts by the Holy Spirit who was grven to us (Romans 5:5),"
as God's Gift, as God as Gift. Citing the Apostle in Colossians 3:14, which says that
"love is the bond of perfection, " he wrote

'Now of all the virtuous acts martyrdom is the greatest proof of the

perfection of charity, since a marr's love for a thing is proved to be so much
the greater according as that which he despises for its sake is more dear to
him, or that which he chooses to suffer for its sake is more hateful. But it is
evident that of all the goods of the present life man loves his life itself most
and on tlle other hand he hates death more than anything, especially when it
is accompanied by pains of bodily torment, 'from fear of which even dumb
animals refrain from the greatest pleasures;'as Augustine observes (QQ 83,
question 36). And from this point of view it is clear that martyrdom is the
most perfect of human acts in respect of its genus, as being the sign of the
greatest charity according to John 15:13: "Greater love than this, no man
has: that a man lay down his life for his friends [emphases in italic, ARA."

Now not all of us will be called specifically to martyrdom. However, it is a matter of
the preparation of the mind (l Peter 1:13) for suffering, even until death, if necessary.
The Word prepares us inwardly for this. For "the one who keeps the Word is perfected in
love. " His or her acts become complete in Jesus' eyes and before God. When we come
to love the Word of God and the testimony of Jesus Christ more, even, than our own
lives, then our acts in life become complete in His eyes and in the view of God the Father,
because those acts have the love of God as "their first motive-cause" and they are
performed as an actual mimesis (an imitation by a manifestation) of Christ's own love,
Who offered Himself to God as a sacrifice which, when bumed, emitted afragrant aroma
(Ephesians 5:2). And when we have tlns first motive-cause for Christian acts we stay
with ard.don't abandon ourfirst love (cf. Rev 2:5 to the church at Ephesus).

The truest Warrior is Jesus Christ, whose perfect act of valor was the offering of
Himself to God as the climactic feat of His obedience unto death. By this act He
subverted and subdued death, destroyed the devil, ended the world-order-under-tyranny,
and received the keys to Hades and Thanatos (Death). He is seen, apocalyptically, as the
Lamb on Mt. Zion wfih 144,000 warrior-prfesfs. For the truest of all warriors in history
is not the athlete who contends in the arena, nor even the soldier who struggles in combat
(to say nothing of the "super-hero" who wars in our imaginations) but the martyr who
overcomes even the invisible Accuser by the blood of the Lamb which has purified her
conscience in order to be courageous, by the word of her testimorry - the testimorry of



Jesus Christ - and by the fact that she did not finally love her life above her love of
virtue and truth.

These are the warriors, who even in the act of being overcome by "the beast, "
overcame him.For in Rev the Book 6:9-10 John sees "bowing before the altar in Heaven
the souls (ives) of those who were slaughteredfor the Word of God andfor the testimony
to which they heldfast," alord "they were crying out with a loud voice, 'Sovereign Ruler,
the Holy and the True One! How long will it be until You render judgment and avenge

our bloodfrom those who live on the earth? "' The avenging of the blood of the martyrs
was the reason for the judgment of the whore and of the beast. It was the martyrs who
subverted and subdued the kingdoms of these tyrannies and took away their power! Here
there is no mere "good showing in the flesh" by which we vainly try to impress our
children and grandchildren. Here are heroes and warriors indeed, who by futh subdued
kingdoms, became yaliant in war, and put armies to flight, and - not by their own power
or might- b* by the Spirit of God, by the power of Christ which is perfected in
wealmess, even the utter weakness of dying and death, by the power of the Word of God
and the testimony of Jesus which is the very essence and substance and fulfillment of all
true prophecy (Rev 19:10).

To give firrther explanation that the marfyrs were warriors and that they required the
aggression and endurance of warriors, Thomas Aquinas wrote (,S.r. Part II-II, Q 124
Martyrdom)

"...it belongs to fortitude to strengthen man in the good of virtue,
especially against dangers, and chiefly against the dangers of death, and
most of all those that occur in battle. Now it is evident that in martyrdom
man is firmly strengthened in the good of virtue, since he cleaves to faith
and justice, notwithstanding the threatening danger of death, ttre imminence
of which is moreover due to a kind of particular contest with his persecutors
(emphasis in italics, A?A. "

He goes on to quote a preacher named Cyprian (Ep. Ad. Mart. Et Conf,, Ii) anda sermon
he wrote about the martyrs:

"The crowd of onlookers wondered to see an unearthly battle, and Christ's
servants fighting erect, undaunted in speech, with souls unmoved and
strength divine. "

Rev the Book actually inculcates, and ultimately by the Holy Spirit and the grace of
Christ, infuses the virtue of fortitude into the souls of those who stay attentive to it. The
elements of fortitude are, according to Tully (cited by Aquinas in Q. 128, under "I answer
that... ") confidence, magnificence, patience, and perseverance. Thomas says, "the act of
fortifude is twofold, aggression and endurance. " We could say, in accordance with the
idea of the completed works spoken of by Jesus, that the complete act of fortitude
involves these four elements. By confidence Tully means a mind which is "much assured
and frrmly hopefrrl in great and honorable undertakings. " In the case of martyrdom, that
great and honorable undertaking is the holding forth of the testimony of Jesus even under
the real threat of imminent death. God has prepared His people for undertakings like
these and He has prepared these undertakings for us to walk in them @phesians 2:10),



that is, to accomplish them by the aid of His powerful grace. By magni/icence Tully
means "the discussion and the execution" of such "lofty undertakings with a certain
noble pulpose of mind. " Both confidence and magnificence are needed for the
aggression of the act of fortitude. For the act of fortifude's endurance, potience and
perseveronce are required. Tully defillred patience as "the voluntary and prolonged
endurance of arduous and difficult things for the sake of virtue or profit. " And he
describes perseveftmce as "... fixed and continued persistence in a well considered
purpose. " Note Hebrews l0:35-36 in this connection:

So don't throw away your confidence, which has a great reward. For you need
endurance, so that after you have done God's will,you may receive what was
promised (HCSB, emphasis n italic, ARK).

Rev the Book speaks to a situation in which this kind of resolve is called for (Rev
14:12). But as Rev 3:10 says to the church at Philadelphia, those who obey Christ's
mandate to endure will be kept from the hour of ordeal that is to come to all those who
live on the earth. that is the people responsible for the persecution of the Church (cp.
Romans 2:

8 butwrath and indignation to those who are self-seeking and disobey the truth,
but are obeying unrighteousness;9 misfortune and distress for every human being
who does evil,first to the Jew, and also to the Gentile; l0 but glory, honor, and
peace for everyone who does good, Jirst to the Jew, and also to the Gentile.

And as Rev 1:9 says, the fortitude with itsperseyerance and patience is that which is im
Jesus for the endurance of the ktnd of tribulotion that is in keeping virth operation in the
kingdom of God or the higher integration of humon living that is in Jesus and is
ultimately the manifestation of His life Q Corinthians 4:10). And this, in turn, is in
keeping with the expressed wish of the Apostle to the persecuted believers in
Thessaloni ca rn 2 Thessalonians 3 :

5 Now may the Lord direct your hearts into the love of God and into the
perseverance of the Messiah.

* Summa Theologica (Latinform) or Summa theologiae (Greekform)
@ Alan R. Knapp Bible Ministries December 2012



Rev the Book20l2 PartTwo: Exposition
Lesson 8 THE Apocalypse; Rev l:l-2,4,6
Wed. Aug.l,20l2

In his masterful philosophical-linguistic work on metaphor entitled The Rule of
Metaphor, Paul Ricoeur speaks of "the power of metaphor to project and to reveal a

world." I Tn Gareth Lee Cockeill's2012 The Epistle to the Hebrews he cites '...the
widely accepted definition of an apocalypse" from John J. Collins'The Apocalyptic
Imagination (2n Ed., Grand Rapids MI, 1998, p.4-5):

An apocalypse is defined as a genre of revelatory literature with a narrative
framework, in which a revelation is mediated by an otherworldly being to a
human recipient, disclosing a transcendent reality which is both temporal,
insofar as it envisages eschatological salvation, and spatial, insofar as f/
erruis age s another supernatur al world [emphasis in italic, lUq.'

In Rev 1:1 the noun Anorrilurlnq 'Apokalupsis has no article preceding it. Yet most
translations properly translate tt The Revelation or The Apocalypse. If in our own
American idiom we would say to John, "Oh is that an apocalypse you've written?" John
may reply would say, 'No, it's The Apocalypse. " The absence of an article in the Greek
language makes a noun anarthrous. Anarthroils nouns can be indefinite, qunlitative, or
definite. Here Apoknlupsis is definite. It gives emphasis to individual identity. In this
case it connotes the notion of "THE Apocalypse par excellence." There are many
apocalypses, but there is only one Divinely-authorized, Apocalypse of Jesus Christ. Of all
the apocalypses, this one is distinct inasmuch as it has canonical authority, inasmuch as it
truly comes from God, and in the sense that it is the consummative disclosure of
Scripture. This book is to be distinguished from other apocalypses like The Apocalpse of
Adam, The Life of Adam and Eve, the books of Enoch, The Apocalryse af Abraham, The
Ladder of Jacob, The Ascension of Isaiah, et aI.

Apolrnlupsls in Rev 1:1 is a nominative absolute norm "A nominative absolute does
not occur in a sentence, but only in titles, salutations, and other introductory phrases. " 3

Many books have a brief title and then a longer title. For example, I have cited the book
entitled The Rule of Metaphor by Paul Ricoeur. But its longer title is The Rule of
Metaphor: The Creation of Meaning in Language. Older English Works
characteristically have a brief title and sometimes a much longer title on the title page.
Apocalypse,s, characteristically, had long titles, though they were known by their short
titles. Examples:

1. Jubilees (2"0 
". 

B.C. otherwise known as:

"This is the Accaunt of the Division of days of the law and the testamentfor Annual
Observance according to their Weeks (ofyears) and the Jubilees throughout all the Years
of the World just as the LORD told to Moses on Mount Sinai when he went up to receive
the tablets of the low and the commandment by the word of the LORD, as he said to him,

"Come up to the top of the mountain." 4

2. The preface of the apocalyptic book called The lfe of Adam and Eve (written in the



f,rrst century A.D. is, in essence, a long "title":

"The naruotive of Adam and Eve, thefirst made, revealed by God to Moses his servant
when he received the tablets of the law of the covenantfrom the hand of the LORD, ofter

he had been taught by the archangel Michael." 5

3. The Greek title of The Testament of Solomon (1s-3rd c. A.D.):

"Testamentof Solomon, Sonof David,whoreignedinJerusalem, andsubduedallthe
spirits of the air, of the earth, and under the earth; through (them) he also accomplished

all the magnificentworks of the temple; (this tells) what their authorities are against
men, ond bywhat angels these demons are thwarted."

The longer (Greek) title of Rev the Book, in the vogue of other "apocalypses," takes up
the entirety of the first and second verses of the book:

'Arorcdl"urfuq Trpo0 Xpr.oco0 fiu t6orceu uitQ 6 0ebq 6<i(au roie Doill"orq arlroO

6oril,r,; arlroCr 'TLiodvvq, bq tpapdpqoeu rbu )"6yov ro0 0eo0 rai cilv papruplau
Trpo0 Xproco0 6oa <16<y.

Or, if that's "all Greek" to you:

The Apocalypse of Jesus Christ, which God gwe Him to show His voluntary
slaves what must speedily corne about, which He, infact, made lvtown through

signs, through His angel, to His voluntary slave, John, who testified of everything
that he saw regarding the Word of God and of the testimony of Jesus Christ.

Now early in Rev the Book we have profound allusions to the historical exodus effected
by Yahweh through Moses, His human deliverer. ln The Gospel of John we have seen
that Jesus is the Greater Moses; and throughout John's Gospel and Joh'n's Apocalypse
there is a steady allusion to the Exodus which brings a strong implication that these books
are expounding upon a far greater exodus than the historical one through Moses. The
strongest allusions occur right at the beginning. For in Rev 1:4 and 1:8 there is an
unambiguous allusion to Exodus 3:14 wherein Yahweh arulounces His Name to Moses in
cornection with a Divine deliverance of God's people from the oppressive power of
Egypt. Note Rev 1:

4 John to the seven assemblies in the province of Asia Grace to you and peace
from [apocalyptic innovation:l He who is, and who always was Sv en as in John
l:l and 2), and who is comine: ...

This is an allusion to Exodus 3:8 and to 3:14. In 3:8 Yahweh says, "I hove come down
to rescue them from the Egyptians and to bring them up out of that counfiy to a good and
spacious land etc.... " In 3:9 Yahweh says that He has "seen how terribly the Egyptians
have oppressed them... " In vs. 10 He calls Moses to go to Pharaoh so that he can lead
His people the descendants of Israel out of Eg5rpt. In 3:14, in answer to Moses'question



about who is sending him to deliver Israel, God said to Moses from the burning bush: "1
AM BECAUSE I AM. This is what you are to say to the Israelites: I AM has sent me to
you. "

More tlran this however, the Targum.x which have been shown to be profoundly
influential on John's Gospel, prove to be so in Rev the Book. For Exodus 3:14 Targum
Neofitihas

Alard the Lord saidto Moses: "I AM WHO I AM. " And He said: "Thus you shall
say to the children of Israel: 'The One who said and the world came into existence

from the beginning: andwho is to sqt it again: Be, and it will be,has sent me to
you. "'

Targum Pseudo-Jonathan. has "I affbwho-I-am-qnd-who-will-be." In the declaration
that Yahweh is to say again, "Be and it will be", we have the intimation of the
instauratiorz or the regeneratiore (Matthew 19:28), the restoration of all things (Acts
3:21), new heavens and the new earth (Isaiah 65:17; 66:22; Revelation 2l:1-2\ or the

making of all things new (Revelation 2l:5),the new creation (in the process of formation
now with the new humanity in unionwith Christ, the Son of Manl Corinthians 5:17 and

Galatians 6:15, straddled by 6:14 and 6:16), the reconciliation or harmonization of all
things in the heavens and all things on the earth {by the blood of Christ's Cross)
(Colossians 1:15, 20), the universal perichoresls- a term coinedby Gregory Nazianzus
and picked up recently by Jurgen Moltmann. This perichoresis is also known as the
mutual indwelling of God and the Universe @evelation 2l:3 icw I Corinthians 15:28). In
fact, as we have seen in the study of The Fourth Gospel, the signs wrought by Jesus
(Yahweh who is in Incarnation what He was to Moses and the sons of Israel, performing
great signs as indication of a new exodus,' see Luke 9:31) were indicative of the beginning
of a new creation. And there is also the remarkable testimony of Targum Neofiti
Deuteronomy 32:

39 "See now that I, I in My Word, am He, and there is no other God besides Me. I
am He who puts to death the living in this world and, bfings to W the dead in the
world to come [cp. John l0:28-29f ..."

John's innovotion in Rev 1:4, however, is that there God declares Himself to have
always been, to be and to be coming. As He has come down to deliver Israel from Egypt,
He announces Himself as One who is coming to deliver His people from another
oppressive power, this time one which is, metaphorically speaking, called Sodom and
Egpt (Rev I l:8) and is identified tn as the city where they crucified the Lord of "the two
wifiresses. " As Yahweh sent plagues on Egypt so that Pharaoh was forced to release the
people of Go{ so God had released His true people from the slavery of Mystery Babylon
through sending destructive plagues to her. The very first verses of The Apocalypse of
John rcach back to Genesis and Exodus to announce a new creation and a new and so-
great deliverance and salvation for all the people of God (cp. Hebrews 2:3). That is, by
no means, all there is, however. For Rev 1:6 alludes to Exodus 79:5-6, where God
announces the eschatological destiny of the Israel of God x a kingdom of priests.



I Ricoeur, Paul, The Rule of Metalhor: The Creation of Meaning in Language (Translated by Robert
Cznrty with Kathleen Mclaughlin and John Costello, S), Routledge Classics, London and N.Y., English
Edition, University of Toronto Press, 1977, p.108.

2 Cockeri[, Gareth Lee, The Epistle to the Hebrews (New International New Testament Commentary or
MCNT series), Wm. B. Eerdmans, Grand Rapids,Ml,20l2, p.25, note lol.

' Wallace, Daniel 8., Greek Grammar: Beyond the Basics. Zondervan, Grand Rapids, 1996, (c) by the
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hand (Hebrews 1:3, 10; Hebrews 10:12-13) with the intention of bringing many sons to

glory (Hebrews 2:10-13). With great pastoral concem, the unnamed author of "Hebrews"

warns that neglect leads to apostasy and even to liability to the fiery judgment (Hebrews

10:27,cp. Jeremiah 1:13) that justly comes to Messiah's adversaries. There is real danger

neglecting the Word of God. It is the danger of failing the grace of God (Hebrews 12:15)
to persevere (Hebrews 10:35-36; 12:1-3) to the laying hold of the life that appropriates

access to an opened Heaven in this singularly crucial age of draning near (Hehews
10:19-39 cp. l Timothy 6:12,19).

As "I AM that I AM" came down to deliver Israel from Egypt, He announces Himself
as the One who comes down to deliver His people from another oppressive power, this

time one which is, metaphorically speaking, called Sodom ard Egtpt (Rev 11:8) and is

identified in as the city where they crucified the Lord of (the "two wittesses"). As

Yahweh sent plagues (great judgments) on Egypt so that Pharaoh was forced to release

the people of God, so God had released His true people from the slavery of Mystery

Babylon through sending destructive plagues to her (Revelation 17+18 + 19:1-2). The

very first verses of The Apocalypse of John reach back to Genesis and Exodus to

announce a so-great salvation for all the people of God (cp. Hebrews 2:3) and abringing
up of theminto a beautifirl and a spacious new creation.

Inthe Gospel of John there are 22 "I AM" declarations that are fromthe mouth of
Jesus, the Son of Man, who has come down from Heaven (John 3:13; 8:23)' He

announces Himself to be the true Bread of Life that has come down from Heaven, and

that His flesh (Ctreek: sarx) is to be lfe-giving and forever life-sustaining food for the

world (see John 6:51-53). And this One who proclaims Himself to have come down, also
proclaimed that His Father is in Him (John l4:11). Paul adds his commentary that God
indeed was fn Christ RECONCILING THE WORLD TO HIMSELF, NOT COLINTING
THEIR TRESPASSES AGAINST TfmM (2 Corinthians 5:19), MAKING HIS SON,
THE INCARNATE WORD WHO KNEW NO SIN TO BE MADE SIN SO T}IAT WE
(THE WORLD) MAY BE MADE THE RIGHTEOUSNESS OF GOD- the very proof
and testimony of Divine Integrity- IN HIM (2 Corinthians 5:21).

Moreover, John the Baptizer testified solemnly in John l:32-34 that he had seen the
Holy Spirit with motion like a dove, coming down from the open Heaven to rest upon
Jesus the Son of God. The Triune God has come down again to deliver. He has come
dawn to effect the eschatological salvation (called eternal salvation in Hebrews 5:9 cp.
John 10:28-30; Ephesians 2:7-8; Hebrews 9:12; 10:14) to all who "obey'' the Son by
"believing" (see Romans 1:5) Him to be Yahweh-in-the-flesh (John 8:21,24,28).

For you see, God loved the world in this way: He gave His Only Eternally-
begotten Son so that whoever believes Him to be the Christ [see John 1;12-
13; 20:.31; I John 5:1 cf, Galatians 3:261will not only 'not perish,' but will

hove the life of the coming endless age NOW andforever more.

"The Aborted" (Paul) agrees, for in his own clear allusion to the Exodus the apostle

writes that Jesus Christ gatte Himsef"for our sins in order to rescue us from this present
evil (and ending) age (Galatians l:4). [n Romans l2:l-2 the same apostle urges saints of
his time and ours, on the basis of the extraordinary mercy fliterally mercies, the phnal



indicating the intensity and immensity of God's mercy] of God whereby we have become
the Israel of God, God's own People (see Galatians 6:16 with I Peter 2:10), that we are to
present our bodies to Him as a living sacrifice, adding that this is our reasonable service-

- "reasonable, " I may suggest, because we are all priests- and like our Great High-
Priest vho offered His body ta God (Hebrews 9:14; 10:5-10), so we are to offer our
bodies to God, not to become "sin offerings"-that alone was His sacrifice (Hebrews
9:26\but rather a sacrifice which has already been made holy and acceptable through
Jesus Christ (l Peter 2:5), a socrifice that is received by God as a fragrant oroma
(Ephesians 5:2; Philippians 4:18), a sarifice which is living, which in God's
transforming hands becomes transfomed.

This transformation is achieved as our intentionality and mentality are restructured by
the infirsed architecture of God's Word. His Word, in turn, becomes the infrastructure of
our souls so that we are no longer forced into the enslaving mold of this age. Instead, we
live, already, "the life of the coming age." This life involves a higher integration of
human living in Christ Jesus into whom we have been "brought up, " BECAUSE
YAHWEH HAS COME DOWN. He has come down to rescue us and to bring us upto a
beautiful and spacious place. He has made us a new humanity for a new creation. We are

signs and portents- "omens" with Jesus (Isaiah 8:18 cp. Hebrews 2:10-13) of this
eschatological salvation, of this regeneration (Matthew 19:28; Titus 3:5) of this
restoration of ALL things (Acts 3:21). The next act of the Divine Transformer who
transforms our inner man, is to transform our very bodily form to be like the glorious
body of Jesus,tllie Firstfruits fromthose who sleep the sleep of death (see Romans 8:29;1
Corinthians I 5 :50-56; Philippians 3:20-21).

This "priestly" act, our "reasonable servicg " is urged precisely because we have, in
realrty, been constituted as a kingdom of priests by the Faithful Wituess, the Firstborn
from the dead ones, whose blood has liberated us from our sins. We are now d kingdom
made up of all priests, priests to God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, and our
Father (Rev l:5-6). The act of offering our bodies to God the Father through Jesus Christ
is so that we are no longer to be conformed to the inferior and futile We of the old
creation. Instead, we are transformed to live the life of the free citizens of the New
Jerusalem (see Galatians 4:26-5:1). This transformative act of God is afree act of God's
love,lke the everlastingly efficacious priestly-act of Jesus the Son of God (Hebrews
4:14; Hebrews 10:10-12) who is a Priest forever after the order of Malchi-zedek (Psalm
110:4; Hebrews 5:6 et aI), the hng whose name means King of Righteousness and who
was in Abraham's day (see Genesis 14) the King of Salem (like "Shalorr"), which is to
say: the King of Peace (Ilebrews 7:2). It is a reasonable act. It is the astthat gives the
third transcendent precept: "Be reosonoble," some serious traction. It is reasonable to
make such a sacrifice freely because you and I arc the free citizens of Jerusalem from
above who is the mother of us all (Galatians 4;26; Rev 2l:9 "ff.). Arrd her chief
characteristic is that sheisfree.

Now, wherever the Spirit of the Lord is there is thefreedom to be transformed,from one
degree of glorification and transfiguration to the next as by the Spirit of the Lord whose
Name also is Yahweh, who is Ruach Ha Qodeshtnrho changes zs who keep beholding the
Image of the Lord in the mirror of the Word. He keeps transfiguring ts into the image of
Him who made us (2 Corinthians 3:17-18; Colossians 3:10 cp. Psalm 100:3). And He,





I The Apocalypse of, from, and about Jesus Christ, which God gave Him to show
His voluntary slaves what must speedily come about. And He made it known
through signs, through His angel, to His voluntary slove, John,2who testiJied of
everything that he saw regarding the Word of God and of the testimony of Jesus
Christ.3 Happy is the one who reads and those who hear the words of this
prophecy and guard the things that are written herein. For the time lof their
frrlfillment] is near for, "has comef.4 John to the seven assemblies in the province
of Asia: Grace to you and peacefrom [apocalyptic innovation:) He who is, andwho
always was lfiv en as inJohn l: I and2l, and who is coming, 5 andfrom Jesus
Christ the Faithful Witness lpdr-ltr_marU;lthe Firstborn outfrom the dead ones,

and the Ruler of the kings of the earth. 6 To Him who loved us andfreed us from
our sins by His own blood and He made us a kingdom.lall of uslpriests to God.
even His Fatherlo Him the glory and the dominionfor the endless ages. Amen.

* Two books that I have found to be enormously significant regarding the influence of the Jewish
Targums on John's Gospel and the book of Revelation are: Ronning John, The Jewish Targums and
Jo&z's Logos Theoloey, Hendrickson Publishers, Peabody, MA, 2010 and McNamar4 M., Targum and
Testament Revisited: Aramaic Paraphrases of the Hebrew Bible. Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., Grand
Rapids MI 2010. McNamara is also involved with The Aramaic Bible: The Targums in 4 volumes,
Liturgical Press, Collegeville MN, 1995. All of these books are highly recommended.
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Rev the Book 2012 Part Two:. Exposition
Lesson l0 Someone like the Son of Man
Sun. Aug. 5,2012

Daniel T:

13 I was observing in the night-vision and Look! On fL)C{.has epi, reflected in
Matthew 24:30 and Matthew 26:64; the Theodotion version haswith or meto,
reflected in Mark 14:62 and Rev l:71the clouds of Heaven Someone like the Son of
Manwas coming [iipleco ercheto, imperfect middle indicative form of the verb
tp2gopar erchomaiJ. And He approached the Ancient of Days; and they escorted
Him into His presence.14 Authority to rule was given to Him, and glory and a
kingdom, and all the nations from all the 'races' will worshipfully serve Him. His
authority is everlasting andwill never be taken May; His kingdomwill never be

conupted.

One like the Son of Man seems to be the description by Daniel, who by comparison
with this Man, is very imperfect. This Man whom Daniel sees "coming" or "en route"
or "on the way" to the enthroned Ancient of Days is a Person whom Daniel can only
conceive to be the Quintessential Man, Man in the epitome of the Divine Image, if not
that Image itself (see 2 Corinthians 4:4; Colossians 1:15). This Someone like the Son of
Man mearts a msn who is presented to Daniel's view os all that a Man-all that mankind,
in fact, ought to be-all that a human-being was intended to be by the original Divine
intention (see Genesis l:26).

In the Scriptures we are often confronted with nouns which are preceded by the phrase
the son of or the sons of. This is a Semitic idiom in which the very quiddity or essence of
a thing (or a person) is indicated. The Son of Man would be the Archetypal Man- the
original Model or Prototype after which others are patterned.

ln our imperfect state, if we were to see the Quintessential Man, Man in His prime-
potency-realized-in-act-Man in the firllest possible realization of his potency, the
formal, essential Man, utterly without the comrption of sin, we would undoubtedly not
know Him. Like Saul of Tarsus we might inquire, "'Who are You, Sir? " Or perhaps,
"who are You, Lord?" (Acts 9:5 cf.l corinthians 15:8). Maybe we would evenfall at
His feet as dead men.

By the Semitic idiom in question Jesus called Judas Iscariot "the son of destruction, "
meaning that Judas was, of all people, one most demonstrative of the comrption into
which mankind in Adam can come. By this Semitic idiom we have the phrase "the sons
of darkness," "the sons of this age," as those who reflect, most essentially, conformity to
this age with its passing show and withitsflightfrom Divine insight. In Luke 16:8 Jesus,
again, contrasts these with "the sons of Light", that is, with a people who are essentially
characterized by an enlightenment from God, those who in God's light, see light (Psalm
36:9), those who are receptive to Divine insight. In Luke 20:34 He says, "'the sons of
this age'mar4r and are given in marriage. " He contrasts these with "they who are judged
worthy of the age to come and of the resurrection from the dead, who [presently!] do not
marry. " Neither can death have any power over tlrem. In that regard they are "like the



angels, " since they are "the sons of God" and "the sons of the resurrection. "
Now please notice that Jesus is speaking of the present tense. The "sons of God" do

not marry, nor are they given in marriage. But a person will undoubtedly object
strenuously and say, "I.[o, No, No! But I arn a son of God through faith in Jesus Christ
and so is my wife. I married her and she was given in marriage to me. We are married
and yet we cannot be called the sons of thk age cafl we?" The answer is found not by
looking to the future age and saylng that people of the bodily resurrection will not be
married or given on marriage. Rather we have only to look at Paul's apostolic words,
authorized by the Lord in I Corinthians 7:

29 And I say this, brothers: the time is limited, so from now on those who have
wives should be as though they had none (HCSB, emphasis ARK).

Moreover, we who have faith in Christ Jesus are already the sons of God and we are

already the sons of the resurrection (see Romans 6:4; Galanans 3:26; Ephesians 2:5-6;
Colossians 2:12; 3:l). Likc the angels in Heaven, death has no power over us. More
importantly, as the Scripture says of Christ, Death no longer rules over I/irt. Romans 6:

10 For in that He died, He died to sin once for all; but in that He lives, He lives to
God. 1l So, you too consider yourselves dead to sin, but alive to God in Christ
Jesus. (HCSB)

We are now the sons of God (l John 3:1). We are now the sons of the resurrection.
We have already been judged worthy of the resurrectionfrom the dead. We are not the
sons of this age. The same Spirit who made Jesus alive from the dead will make our
mortal hodics alive in a bodily resurrection in which our very human bodies will be
transfigured (Romans 8:11) and conformed to the potency, form, and act of Jesus' body
of glory (soma doxa- Philippians 3:20). The certainty of this is attested by the
declarations in the Scripture that we "have been raised with the Messiah (Colossians
2:12;3:l)." Do we marry? Are we given in marriage? No! Not in the way that the sons
of this age marry and are given in marrioge. For they do it x an end in itself. We are as
though not marriedwhen we're married because marriage is not to us an end but a meats
to the end of gloiffing God. To us itis Christ who is married to His Bride, and the Bride
has been given to the Messiah in marriage. Therefore the sons of God and the sons of the
resurrectio,n are not like the sons of this age. They are therefore not marriedlike the sons
of this age. They are not conformed to this age. The sons of God, i.e., the sons of the
resurrectioa do not marry to k concerned with the things of the world hke the sons of
this age do. Rather the husband loves his wife as Christ loved the Messianic community,
the wife submits to her husband as the Church-in-glory to Christ, and together, without
distraction, they care for the things of God. They seek God's kingdom ond His right ways
of doing things; and the rest is added to them. No, we do not marry, nor are we given in
marriage like the sons of this age. We are not of this age, we are no/ of this world or its
passing parade, its lust of the eyes, its lust of the flesh, its pride of lfe- it 's ambition for
excellence in order to boast; nor do we desire conformity to its mentality and its
intentionality. We let the intentionahty and the intelligence of Christ be infused into us
(Philippians 2:5)by steady attentiveness to r,vhat the Spirit is saying to the Chrnches (Rev
2:7;2:11 etc.).



We've been talking about a Semitic idiom. By that idiom we come to the insight that
tlis Someone like the Son of Man is the Quintessential Man, all that Man was intended to
be by the specs of Godln formality, in realized potenq), in actuality. That He is seen
coming on the clouds to the Enthroned One whose existence and Living hasbeenfrom
old, evenfrom eternity before and apart from and above tme-Whose dwelling is eternity
(saiah 57:15)- means that this Son of Mara is the new Regnanl Man, Man as King and
Ruler, Man as reigning by Divine decree. He is the emergent Ruler, hiumphant over the
bestial monstrosities and their atrocious kings.

Daniel observed this Son of Man as He approached the Ancient of Days, as He was
escorted before Him (presumably by the angels of Heaven), as this Someone like the Son
of Man received from the Ancient of Days the authority to rule, and an everlasting,
incorruptible kingdom. Do you hear Jesus Christ saylng to you: "A11 authority ahs been
given to Me in Heaven and on Earth. " And, "Look! I am with you always? even to the
end of this age"-this age of drawing near (Hebrews 10:19-12:29) until the
consummation of this age (Matthew 28:18,20). He is with us in this ending-age and
with us in the age that hos no end, which, for us, has already begun! Now who is this,Son
of Man? Is He not the One Jesus Christ in whom we all reign in h/ (Romans 5:17;
8:37)?

We are engaged in the exposition of the book of Revelation, The Apocalypse of John.
After the title (Rev 1:l-2) and after the macarism (Rev l:3), what does its opening
passage say and what does it declare? Rev 1:

4 John to the seven ossemblies in the province of Asia Grace to you and peace

from [apocalyptic innovation:f He who is, and who always was [fiv en as in John
l:l and 21, and who is coming; ...5 andfrom Jesus Christ the Faithful Witness

LWpps-WarU;l the Firstborn of outfrom the dead ones and the Ruler of the kings
of the earth. 6 To Himwho loved us andfreed usfrom our sins by His own blood
and He made us a kinsdom. fall of usf priesQ to God. even His Fatherio Him the

Slory and the dominionfor the endless ages. Amen.

The Son of Man ftas received the kingdom and He has made us the kingdom of priests.
In this Son of Man we are the holy-ones, the saints, the kingdom of all-priests-who not
only reign in this indefinite period called the age of dratving nearbutwho will also reign
with Him/orever and ever (Rev 22:5). And then-wonder at this!- Rev 1:

7 Look'!. He is comingwith the clouds [Daniel 7:13 of One like a Son of Man] and
every eye will see Him [as in John I :51), even [the eyes of] those who impaled Him
{Zechaiah 12:101. And all the families of the earth will mourn over Him. This is
certain. Amen.

And consider this: Rev 1:

l0 I came to be under greatly intensified influence of the Spirit on the Lord's day
and I heard behind me a loudvoice like theflourish of a trumpet, 1l saying, "V[hat
you see, write in a book and send it to seven churches: to Ephesus and to Smy'na
and to Pergamum and to Tlryatira and to Sardis and to Philadelphia and to



t'rffitp-;.

Laodicea. 12 And I turned to see to whom the voice belonged tlwt was speaking to
me. An{ lwting twaed I saw seven golden menorahs. 13 Ald in tlre midst of the
meraralw ow lihe the Soa of Man...
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Rev the Book 2012 Part Two: Exposition
Lesson I I Continuity Re: Luke/Acts and John/Rev; Faith and Perseverance
Wed. Aug.8,2012

It has been shown by scholars that Luke's Gospel and the book called Acts by the same
author cohere in a literary way like John's Gospel and The Apocalypse. In fact, Warren
A. Gage, in what he calls a concentric stu$t of John ond Revelation, and which he has on
a PDF under St. John's Vision of the Heavenly City, devotes not a little space to
demonstrating that very thing. That Acts (IPAEEIX) is a kind of sequel to the Gospel
attributed to Luke (KATA AOYKAN) is very clear from the opening words of Acts where
Luke wites of his former account [npcirou ]"6yovl (Acts l:1). ln Acts there is a
continuity from Luke. Jesus continues as the resurrected Messiah who, for example,
appears to Saul of Tarsus and commissions him with the ministry of the Gospel to the
Gentiles. In Rev there is also a continuity of the persons and institutions chronicled in
John's Gospel. Most notably, Jesus, the Lamb of God, pointed out by John the Baptizer
in John l:29,36, who is crucified and risen (John 19-21), continues as the Lamb who was
slain and who is seen standing in the enthronement-scene of Rev 5 (see vss.5:5 ff.). The
disciples continue in John's "sequel" as part of a multifudinous corps of wifiresses, many
of whom are depicted as Hlled or imprisonedbecause they bear the testimony of Jesus in
a hostile world, during an evil age (see John 16:2, 33 cp. Rev 2:10; 6:9-10; 13:10; and cf.
Galatians l:4).

The enemies of Jesus have a continuing role as well, depicted as a Beast and a whore-
city called Mystery Babylon.In John's Gospel the enemies of Jesus and His disciples are
primarily the Judean leaders in Jerusalem of the Second Temple, and secondarily, the
Roman Empire with whom these "Jewish" leaders forge a stange alliance. The enemies
of His own ethnic people are told by Jesus in John 8:21,24 that if they refuse to believe
that He, Jesus, is their Messiah, they will "die in (on account of that sin of unbelief, cf.
John 16:9), " that they will "seek Him (Yahweh) and die in (on account of) their sins. " fn
that heated exchange Jesus highlights the alienation from Him of those who ironically
(NOT anti-Semitically) are called "the Jews" by saying 'I AM from above; you are from
below... (John 8:23)."

Jesus, the Son of Man, from Above, has kinship, not with these men who are from
below, but with a pure and holy city whtch is seen coming down from Heaven in
Revelation 2l:2, l0 ff. He also wams His opponents of the future in which, barring their
repentance, they will "seek Him and die in their sins. " Can this not be a prediction of
the catastrophe of AD 70 in which multitudes of Jews and pilgrims from all over the
Roman empire will perish in Jerusalem and the surrounding cities when the Roman
legions and allied legions of other nations, led by General Tifus, swarn over the "holy
place" like "locusts from Hell (see Rev chapter 9)"? Will not people be "seeking
Yahweh, " and will they not die in this historical disaster because they will be seeking
Him in vain, having not believed in Him when He was physically present with them?
Will they not by their persistence in the sin of unbelief, insure their own judgment?

In any case, we may ask this question: if it is apparent that "the players" in John's
Gospel continue in John's Apocalypse, then what symbol depicts the leaders of Jerusalem
and what symbol the empire with which they formed an unlikely and tentative alliance?



We may also ask this question: Is there not in Jesus' clash with His primary human
enemies in John's Gospel a stark contrast between true Israel as embodied in Jesus (those

who received Him, that is, who believed in His true identity-John l:12-13) versus those
who claiming the august title of "the Jews," who nevertheless violently opposed Him? Is
there not, then, a distinction being made by the sword that proceedsfrom the mouth of the
Word Incarnate, between an Israel which is merely after the flesh (see I Corinthians
10:18) and the b:ue Israel of God (see Galatians 6:16)? And while it can be conceded that
the enemies of the Messiah arc plrysical descendants of Abraham, can it not be said that
they are not the real children of Abraham whose birthdght is determined by faith in the
true Messiah (see Galatians 3:9)? Furthernore, we may ask this question: Does not this
distinction, so manifestly highlighted in John's Gospel, continue- and even reach a

climax-in John's Apocalypse? If the answer is in the affirmative then we are witnesses

of the continued fertility of an insight as to the identity of the people whom Paul the
apostle boldly calls the Israel of God.

Now let us approach the idea of continuity between John's Gospel and Rev the Book
from a more practical direction. It is the indispensable essence of the evangelistic motive
to present the truth of the Gospel of Jesus Christ with the intent of awakeninginitialfaith
in the as-yet-unbelieving receivers of the message. On the other hand, it is the chief
pastoral concern to instillperseverance infaith to his Christian audience. John's Gospel
is primarily directed to awakening faith in his listeners. This is patently stated at the close
ofthe narrative of John's Gospel-John 20:

3l ... these are written so that you may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of
God, and so that, believing, youwould ha.ve life in His Name.

Rev the Baok presupposes faith in the readers and seeks to instill perseverance.
According to the Friberg Lexicon the Greek noun for "perseverance" (inopourj
hupomone [pronounced: hoo pah mah NAY]) is used "as a basic attitude or frame of
mind. " It denotes, according to their definition: 'patience, steadfastness, " as "steadfast
adherence to a course of action in spite of difficulties and testings, " and "perseverance,

endurance, fortitude with a component of hope and confidence expectation, patient
waiting." 1 The Louw-Nido Greek-English Lexicon of the New Testament Based on
Semantic Domains (25.174) defines hupomone as "capacity to continue to bear up under
difficult circumstances. " It gives it the one-word equivalent of "endurance, " while
adding more specifically "being able to endure. " It observes ttrat, for example, in I
Thessalonians 1:3 it denotes "endurance inspired by hope in our Lord Jesus Christ. " 2

T\e Gingricft Lexicon lists five synonyms-'patience, endurarce, fortitude, steadfastress,
perseverance. " 3 Note that the cenffal word.isfortitude.

Thomas Aquinos went to some length to show thatfortitude has specifically to do with
the attitude that virtuously faces the real dangers of death (see Summa Theologica, Partn
of II Q 124 fi). Liddell-Scon offer this definition: "a holding out, patient endurancg "
adding the nuance of meaning from classical Greek literature: "enduring to do. " a This
sense-"enduring to do " carries the important active notion that hupomone is not merely
a passive endurance but an active continuation in an honorable enterprise or in some
great or noble task, with a proper disposition of mind. To this end Joseph Thayer adds



steadfastness and, constancy to the definition of hupomone. In addition, he gives the
corresponding Latin terms from The Vulgate in I Thessalonians l:3 "sustinentia" and in
James 5:ll "sufferentia," adding further that "in the N. T. (hupomone) is the
characteristic of a man who is unswerved from his deliberate purpose and his loyalty to
faith and piety by even the greatest trials and sufferings." Then he adds a catena of verses
in which that sense is apparently intended:

Luke 8:15; 2l:19; Romans 5:3; I5:4f.; 2 Corinthians 6:4; 12:12;
Colossians l:ll;2 Thessalonians 1:4; I Timothy 6:11; 2 Timothy 3:10;
Titus 2:2; Hebrews 10:36; James l:3 f.; 5:11; 2 Peter l:6; Rev 2:2f., 19;
13;10; 14:12. Luke 8:15; 2l:19; Rom. 5:3f.; l5:4f.;2 Cor. 6:4; 12;12; Col.
l:ll;2 Thes. l:4; I Tim. 5:11; 2 Trim. 3:10; Titus 2:2; Heb. 10:36; Jas.

l:3f.;5:ll;2Petu l:6; Rev 2:2f.,19; 13:10; 14:12.

Thayer, with characteristic thoroughness, gives examples when the noun is used "with a
genitive of the thing persevered in", citing ro0 '€pyou riyaOo0 in Rom. 2:7 and rfiq
tl.n[6oq in 1 Thes. 1:3. He then cites examples of hupomone when preceded by the
preposition dia (6t inopouflq) where the word takes on the adverbial sense of 'patiently
and steadfastly," citing Rom. 8:25 and Heb. 12:1 as examples. s

Hupomone is also a key word in the Greek version of the Book of Maccabees ln which
there are copious testimonies of suffering martyrs during the time of the Seleucid king
Antiochus Epiphanes lV.

Now in keeping with the notion that Rev the Book is intended to be a practical
inculcation of perseverance, the following seven verses in Rev the Book contain the word
r)nopouti hupomane (all verses are cited from the HCSB):

Revelation 1:9 I, John, your brother and partner in the tribulation,
kingdom, and perseverance in Jesus, was on the island called Patmos
because of God's word and the testimony about Jesus.

Revelation 2:2 I know your works, yow labor, and yow endurance, and
that you cannot tolerate evil. You have tested those who call themselves
apostles and are not and you have found them to be liars.

Revelation 2:3 You also possess endurance and have tolerated many things
because of My n€rme, and have not grown weary.

Revelation 2:l9I know your works- your love, faithfulness [or 'faith']
service, and endurance. Your last works are greater than the first.

Revelation 3:10 Because you have kept My command to endure fiiterally:
My word of endurancel,I will also keep you from the hour of testing that is
going to come over the whole world to test those who live on the earth.

Revelation 13:10If anyone is destined for captivity, into captivity he goes.
If anyone is to be killedwith a sword, with a sword he will be killed. Here is
the endurance and the faith of the saints lOr This calls for the endurance and
faith of the saintsf.

Revelation 14:12 Here is the enduranceof the saints [repeat of Rev 13:10
Or This calls for the endurance of the saints/ This is what the endurance of
the saints meansf who keep the commandments of God and the faith in
Jesus [Or andfarth in Jesus, or their foith in, or faithfulness to Jesus or who



lreep the commandments of God and thefaith in Jesusl.

Notethat in2l.19,13:10 andl4:l2perseverance andfaith are joined, showingalsothe
thematic correspondence between John's Gospel alord, John's Apoca$ryse. It is through

faith and perseverence that the promises are inherited (Hebrews 6:12). The Epistle to the
Hebrews also joiis perseverance to foith, as does much of the hortatory passages of the
New Testament.

l Anatytical Lqcicon to the Greek New Testament. Copynght @ 1994,2000 Timothy and Barbara Friberg.
All rights reserved.

2 Louw-Nida Greek-English Lqicon of the New Testanent Based on Semantic Domains,2nd Edition,
Edited by J. P. Louw and E. A. Nida. Copyneht @ 1988 by the United Bible Societies, New Yorlq IIY
10023.

3 Shorter Lqicon of the Greek New Testament,2nd Edition, edited by F. Wilbur Gingrich and Frederick
William Daoker. Copynght @ 1965 by The University of Chicago Press.

a The Abridged Liddetl-Scott Greek-English Lqicon. Public domain.
5 Thayet's Greek-Engtish Lqicon of the New Testanent. Complete and unabridged. Being C. G. Grimm

(1861-1868; 1879) and C. L. W. Vfilke (1851) Clavis Novi Testamenti Translated, Revised, and Enlarged,
by Joseph Henry Thayer, D.D., Hon. Litt.D., Professor of New Testamenf Divinity School of Harvard
Univenity,1889.
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Rev the Book 2012 Paft Two: Exposition
Lesson 12 YES!
Thu. Aug. 9,2012

Revelation 1:7 is situated between firc Amens. Two successive Amens is a uniquely
Johannine device in which a "double-asseverative" (see Lesson 1l) precedes statements

made by Jesus Christ n The Fourth Gospel. That Amen is asseveraffve means that it
declares something seriously; it affirms something with solemn assurance. John utilizes
the double Amen (the double-asseverative-Apflu $t\v Amen! Amen!) twenty-five times

in his GospeMn every case this double Amen precedes a notable saying of the Incarnate
Word of God, Jesus Christ. These sayings are particularly noteworthy in that they are

introduced by this exceptionally emphatic assuftmce. It may be speculated that the two
Amens proceed from the two natures of the One Person Jesus Christ, one Human and One

Divine. Or it may connote the witness bome by the Father to all that the Son declares, the
Son Himself being the Word of the Father, who has spoken to us in these last days in (or
by) His Son (Hebrews 1:2).

ln any case, the double-asseverative demands our full attentiveness. It serves to a

accentuate or to lay very heavy stess on a statement of incontrovertible truth. The first
appearance of this double assertive particle is found in John 1:51

"Amen! Amen! I am tellingyou, 'Yottwill all see the heavens harW been opened
and the angels of God ascending and descending on the Son of Manl"'

We have already considered the profound consequence of this verse from John's Gospel
in John's Apocalypse. We have also considered the monumental importance of the term
the Son of Man as applied to Jesus Christ. (And we will have more to say in this regard.)
That His disciples were to all see the opened heovens and the angels of God ascending
and descending on the Son of Mon corresponds wth every eye seeing He who comes with
the clouds. He who comes with the clouds is the Son of Man (as seen in Daniel's
apocalyptic vision in Daniel 7:13-14). He who says the word "Amen" in John's Gospel
is the Word arrd the Amen of God. He is the Amen to all of the promises of God. He is
the Divine Yes! to all that God has assured mankind of in all the Scriptures of truth. As2
Corinthians 1:20 says "All the promises of God are 'YES!' [Greek: vut naif in Him;
therefore also through Him is the 'Amen' spoken by us to the glory of God." And as Rev
3:14 says, He is "the Amen" by His own self-declaration. He who is the Word who was
always with God and who was alwoys God, and who was made flesh, is also the Amen to
all that God has promised. He who is the Word is the Amen. He is the Word "Amen."
He is the emphatic YES! to the promise of God, for example, that He will restore all
things (Acts 3:19-21).

As all of the Torah and the Prophets ard the Psalms and the Writings testiff of Jesus
Christ (Luke 24:44; John 5:40) on the one hand; on the other hand, Jesus Christ is the
Amen to all of their promises. Amen is a Hebrew word that finds its way, in tact by
transliteration, into the Greek New Testament. This too is significant because Jesus
Christ embodies the totality of the Scripture, the unified Narrative of the Word of God as

God's Word in Person. Amen was the word uttered by Abraham when he heard the
Gospel from God (Galafians 3:6-8). It was lriLs inner affirmation of faith in Yahweh's



indisputably veracious declaration about Clrist-that He of whose glory the stars declare

was /o come from Abraham's loins-that He, the eternally-begotten Son of God would be

begotten in awoman andbecomeJlesh. In Genesis 15:6 Abraham simply "amen-ed" the
testimony of God about Christ; and Abraham's belief was reckoned to him as rectitude
(accounted to him as rightness) by God. And this is the paradigm for "saving faittr" or
the faith through which we are all ssved, by God's grace (John 20:31; Romans 3:24;4:l-
5; Galatians 3:6-9,26-29; Ephesians 2:8-9; Titus 3:5-7; cf Romans ll:26;1 John 5:la).
And in John 5:24, "Amen Amen [says Jesusl,I'm tellingyou [most assuredly] that anyone

who hears the message about Me and believes [the testimony ofl the One who sent Me
has the life of the coming age now! And he will not come to judgment. No, but he has

passed over fnotethe Exo&ts allusion]y'om death into the ldel"

We have been considering the significance of the double-asseverative particle "Amen. "
We have been noting that statements made in association with this double-asseverative
require the uftnost attentiveness from us. Therefore, we may be assured that a verse of
Scripture that is ensconced between Bxo Amens is a verse that likewise requires our
utnost attentiveness. Revelation l:7 is such a verse. Rev 1:

6 To Him who loved us andfreed us from our sins by His own blood and He
rnade us a kingdom,lall of us)priests to God, even His Fatherlo Him the glory
and the dominionfor the endless ages. Amen.

Rev l:
7 "Look fidou is anastermisraos, commanding attentiveness]!

He is coming with the clouds. And every eye will see Him, even the eyes of those
who impaled Him; and all thefamilies of the earthwill mourn over Him. YES lvui

nail ! Amcn [,ipriv amen]!"

Note that John brings in Paul's Yes! with the Johannine Amen! This becomes a double-
asseverative, reminiscent of 2 Corinthians 1:19-20. Instead of "Amen! Amen!" he says
"Yes! Amen!" We may speculate that we are dealing here with a "key-verse" of John's
Apocalypse, if not THE key-verse.

Again Rev l:7 ais a clear allusion to Daniel 7:13 and Daniel's apocalyptic vision of
Someone like the Son of Man Recent scholarship has identified this Someone like a Son
of Man (in Daniel 7:13-14) as having a corporate identity, since He is evidenfly
associated with the (plural) "holy-ones " (Daniel 7:18, 2l , 22, 25). For they, i.e., the holy-
ones or the saints, are said to receive the everlasting and incorruptible kingdom. But is
this apparent contradiction not soluble by considering that this Son of Man can be an
Individuol Personage and an "Inclusive Representative" of a vast Corporate Entrty?
Such is arguably the case with the One Man: Adam. For in the two accounts of creation
in Genesis I and 2 a single Man is created, and mankind or men and woman are created.
Are the two not merely considered as in the one case the One Singular Man Adam and the
counfless humans who are corporately in him? Did not Paul say tlrag since the fall, all
who are in Adam die (l Corinthians 15.,22)? But, much more significantly, did he not say
that in Christ all shall be made alive?- meaning that, incorporate with Christ an
innumerable company of people are the sons of God and the sons of the resurrection and,



no longer the sons of this age? Does not the eternal Word say that we, being many, are
one Christ (l Corinthians 12l.12)? Is there not, at once, a single Man, Adam, arrd a
humanity in Adam who are all "Adam?" Is there not at once, the& a single Man, Christ
Jesus (l Timothy 2:5), rn whom all are "Christ?" To say that there is not the single
individual named Adam is to suggest that there is not a singular Individual named Jesus

Christ (called the One [Man] Jesus Christ). InHim, by the gtft of righteousness and the

abundance of gtace, we all reign in this life (Romans 5:17) and throughout this "age of
drawing near (of indefinite duration-not literally " l 000 years " - Rev 20:2, 3, 4, 5, 6). "

Rev l:7b is an allusion to Zechariah 12:10. A piece of evidence for the correspondence

of John's Gospel with John's Apocalypse appears by a comparison of a passage at the

very end of the cruciftxion narrative in John and this key-verse at the beginning of Rev
the Book. John's Gospel 19:

3A Then, when He had received the vinegar, Jesus said, "It is fi.nished
[Ter€temav Tetelestai!1," and bowing His head, He handed over His spirit.31
Then, because it was Preparation Day, so that the bodies would not remain on the
cross during the Sabbath (that particular Sabbath being a day of great importance)
the Jewish leaders requested of Pilate that the legs of the crucified ones be broken
and that the bodies be taken oway.32 Accordingly, the soldiers came and shattered
the legs of the first man and of the other who was crucified with him.33 However,
when they came to Jesus, and perceiving that He was already dead, they did not
break His legs. 34 But one of the soldiers pierced His side with a spear and blood
andwaterflowed out immediately.35 And the one who sow this has testified. (His
testimony is true and he lmows that he is telling the truth), so that you may also
believe [compare with John 20:31]. 36 For these things happened exactly as they
did in order tofulJill the Scripture that says, "Not a bone of His will be brokenlsee
Psalm 34:20 in connection with Exodus 12:461." 37 And again another Scripture

[was fulfilledl that says, uThq will look on the One they have impaled lzwharuah
12:101.'

Rev 1:

7 Look! He is comingwith clouds and every eye will see Him, even [the eyes of]
those who impaled HimlZnchaiah 12:101, And all thefamilies of the eorthwill
mourn over Him. Yes! Amen!

The crucifixion narrative ends, in essence, with this allusion to Zechariah 12:10. Thus
by tytng the Zechaiah passage to the Word of the Cross (see I Corinthians 1:18), this
must also be the sense in Rev the Book. The books of Daniel and. Zechariah figure
prominently rn Rev the Book. Both these books are highly Messianic and Eschatological;
and both have a high elemerft of apocalrytic.In the extensive article on the Zechariah in
The Intemational Standard Bible Encyclopedia (ISBE), George L. Robinson writes:

The scope of Zechariah's vision and the profundity of his thought are almost
without a parallel. In the present writer's judgment his book is the most Messianic,
the most truly apocalyptic and eschatological, of all the writings of the Old
Testament. 1



Zechariah also helps appreciably in the identification of the two witnesses in Rev 11.

Revelation I l:4 says that "My two witnesses " are the two menorahs standing before the

Lord of the wlnle earth. The allusion is clearly to the vision of Tnchaiah 4:l-14 in
which Znchaiah also has the benefit of an interpreting angel, a feature that is prominent
in most if not all apocalypses.

Even more clear is the apocalyptic meaning of the menorahs. They are the churches in
the midst of which Jesus, the victorious and glorious Christ, stands (Revelation l:12,13,
20;2:l). From an external allusion to Zechariah and an internal allusion to Revelation
l:20, the lampstands (i-e., menorahs) are interpreted as collective Messianic

communities, a.ko. churches. From a similar dual reference, these two are also

identified as two olive trees or two branches of the olive tree that is fruelsrael-grafted-in
Gentiles and Jews who are either natural bronches not broken off or natural branches
brolren off arrd re-grafted (see Romans I I :17). They are called "the two sons of oil " by
the angelic interpret er n Znchaiah 4.

1 
The International Standard Bible Encyclopedia. 1915, lst Edition, from Dr. Stanley Morris, IBT, 1997.

Original unabridged edition. James Orr, M.A., D.D. General Editor. John L. Nuelsen, D.D., LL.D. Edgar Y.
lvfpllins, D.D., LL.D. Assistant Editors. Morris O. Evans, D.D., PhD. Managing Editor. (Melvin Grove
Kyle, D.D., JJ.D. Revising Editor. Revisionpublished in 1939by Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co.).
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Rev the Book 2012 Part Two: Exposition
Lesson 16 How Con God (the Father) be "Coming"?l When the Lord Comes and

Judges the Hidden Intentions
Sun. Aug. 19,2012

Proverbs 27:
I Don't brag about tomorrow since you don't know what q day may give birth to.

2 Let someone else praise you, not your own mouth, the lips of a stranger and not
your own lips.

Rev 1:

8 "I AM the Alpha and the Omega," says the Lord God, "the One who is and
who always was andwho is coming, the Rulcr otall."

The One speaking here must be the Father and not the Son. For in Rev 21:5-6 He is the
One seated upon the throne; therefore He who is Personally distinguished from the
Lamb who was slaughtered, now standing, who receives the scroll from the hand of the
Enthroned One. Similarly, Someone like the Son of Man rcceives the everlasting
kingdom from the enthroned Ancient of Dqts in Daniel's Chapter 7 Apocalypse. But
how can it be that God the Father is not only He who always was and who exists
absolutely in the eternal now, can also be "coming"? Again, in Rev 1:4 He is
distinguished from Jesus Christ the Faithful Martyr, etc. But there He is said, also, to be
coming. How can God the Father, who is omnipresent be "coming"? We can
understand that Jesus is called the Coming One, for He who is Divine became Incarnate
and in that act He came into the world; and He will come again in His resurrected flesh
in a glorious epiphany and parousra (Acts l:9-ll; Titus 2:13; I Peter l:7b). But what
about the Father who has not become flesh? Is this the only place in the New Testament
where God the Father is presented as "coming"? No. For in Joln 14:23 Jesus promised
this: "If someone loves Me, he will keep ItIy Word, and trIy Father will love him and
come [-tp26o1ruu erchomai--as in Rev 1:4, 8] to him ond We will make our home with
him."

The Father , who was pleased to dwell in His Son (John l4:.ll; Colossians I : 1 9; 2:9), is
pleased to dwell in you in whom His Son dwells. Nor is His pleasure directed to that

'vrhich is other than faith (Hebrews 11:6). For keeping His Son's Word is to believe in
His Son; and to believe is to have faith by which God is pleased. We live by the

faithfulness of the Son of God (Galatians 2:20) continuing in us.
Now the Father is coming because He is One in Act with the Son who is eternally

begotten of Him. Secondly, the Father is also the Ruler of all, to whom, even the Son
will subject Himsell so that Godwill be all in all in a shared sovereignty of the Triune
God (1 Corinthians 15:24,28). God will be all in all because He is coming to effect a
universal perichoresis with His creation-all that originally proceeded from the Father
(not without the Word, John l:3) by arr external procession.

He not orily comes to make His home with the believer in Christ, in whom Christ
resides$ut because Christ not only specifically became the Man Christ Jesus, but He
became, much more generally speaking flesh or "malter," then God the Father is also



coming to make all the material creation His home so that God will be all in all (l
Corinthians 15:28). God the Father is pleased to live in His Sonlo reside in "the

Living-space" that is His ,Son-*even as the Son is in the Father and resides in "the
Living-space" that is His Father. God the Father lives in us because His Son lives in us.

He is pleased to live in us because His Son is pleased to live in us- in the living-space
that is us. But this is not all, for the Son is pleased to live in flesh-*arx-which is the
highest integration of material creation. Consequently, the Father is pleased to reside in
the living-space that is the creation because His Son is pleased to reside in that creation
and because His Son is the Beginning of the new creation of God (Rev 3:14), having
united Himself wilingly vdrth the creature, i.e., with the creation which-He brought into
being.

God the Father is coming because He is not only One in Essence (and therefore in
Existence) and Being with the Son and One in Name (Yahweh). He is also One in Act
with the Son who has come into the creation that the Father made in and by Him. And
the Son is coming in a glorious epiphany to change our bodies and reconfigure them by a
transfi guration ( I Corinthians 1 5 : 50-53 ; Philippians 3 :20).

The Son and the Father come and make Their home with the keepers of the testimony
of Jesus, with those who love Him (that is, the Israel of God, cf. Deuteronomy 6:4-5,
Matthew 22:37-40; Romans 5:5, 8; 8:28; I Corinthians 2:9; Ioln 14:23; I John 2:5). Is
this not the prelude to God making the renewed universe His home, so that He is all in
all? Is not this truth that God the Father and the Son, and, of course, the Holy Spirit
(who is also said to inhabit us as His temple per I Corinthians 3:16; 6:19) have come to
make us Their home? Are we not the harbinger of the realrty that The Triune God will
also make the renewed creation at large Their home? Are we who have been caused to
be born of God by His own will not "a certain first fruits of His new creation," (James
I : I 8) now in progress (Rev 21 :5)?

Rev the Book initiates itself with stark allusions to the Exodus, announcing tlrut a New
Exodus is in progress. Rev the Book declares o new creation, thus heralding also a New
Genesis, also already in progress. Moreover, to God who is already present to our
future, It has happened; "IT IS DONE" (Rev 2l;6, which must be seen in
correspondence with John 19:30 and with Jesus'declaration "IT IS FIMSIIED!"). That
Jesus Christ has freed us from our sins by His own blood as the Paschal Lamb who has
been sauificed (slaughtered) (cp. I Corinthians 5:7b cf, Piev l:5; 5:6;13:8) and that He

1nas made us a kingdom of all-priests to God His Father, suggests also what we might
want to call a New Leviticus. But in the New Leviticus there is not a "Levitical
priesthood" in which one high-priest from the tribe of Levi (the grandson of Aaron, the
brother of Moses) once a year only on the Day of Atonement had access into the earthly,
figurative holy of holies. Now, instead, all of the priests have perpetual access to the
heavenly holy of holies where Christ, the Priest forever afier the order of Malchi-Zedek
(Psalm ll0:4) has entered once for all as olur Forerunner (Hehrews 6:20) andGreat
High Priesl (Hebrews 10:21).I say GREAT High priest, as does the pastor who wrote
The Epistle to the Hebrews (Hebrews 4:14;8:l), because the title is needed for Jesus /fte
Son of God, uniquely and solely, because now all who constitute the Israel of God are
"high priests. " This is indicated by the command that they all draw near inthis age of
anticipation of the restoration of all things (Hebrews 4:14-16 10:19-39 cp. Acts 3:19-





3. since He also notes when a believer has made the real existential choice, after
deliberation, to become fully conformed to the [nage of Christ (as in Paulos case in
Philippians 3:4-l4l

then God may also reward the intention of the heart, even though the occasion of
martyrdom was not presented. I say this based on the authority of Jeremiah 17:9-10:"2
Chronicles 16:9, and I Corinthians 4:5. I also say this "may be, " for it is in the realm of
the Divine prerogative, though He is not thereby obligated. And, speaking of the Divine
prerogative and omniscience, there are also hidden decisions of the heart whereby
Christian believers have foregone much in this life for the sake of continuing in Christ
and for the sake of manifesting Him, decisions which, though hidden to mankind are as

open to God as a sports page to a person wuth 20/20 vision. Therefore God has the
prerogative of rewarding such hidden decisions that revealed to Him the first motive-
cause of love for God. Before refusing to admit this possibility or closing your mind to
this potential insight, consider that when the Lord comes "He will bring to light what is
now hidden in darkness; He will expose the intentions of people's hearts; and then each

will receive from God whatever praise is due (1 Corinthians 4:5). " And that this will
happen "on ttle day when God judges what people have kept secret. " This is "Gospel-
truth" (Romans 2:16). And consider that, echoing Jeremiah 17:10 and the words of
Yahweh, Jesus (who ls Yahweh) says, '7 am the One who examines minds and hearts
(Rev 2:23). " We may be inclined to think that this judgment will only be of the evil
things which the heart harbors; but there are some who hide virtuous things and
decisions they have made to sacrifice much, out of love for Christ. They wait for
Someone else, Someone like the Son of Man (Proverbs 27:2) to praise them-namely the
Man Christ Jesus, who was a Stranger in the Old Jerusalem and a Wayfarer in this
world.

@ Alan R. Knapp Bible Ministries January 2013
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Lesson 17 "I, Daniel", "I, John", and 'I, Jesus"/ The Historical Scenario of Rev the

BooH The Seven Churches of Asia
Wed. Aug. 22,2012

I have only known one modern writer who has written half of a novel in the third-
person and in the second half of the novel moved to the first-person so that the character

took over the story from his own point of view. That modem author is Michael
Connelly. The book of Daniel is like that. The first half of Daniel is largely historical,
though it contains the detailed vision of Nebuchadnezzar lhat was finally interpreted by
Daniel in detail. The first half of the book of Daniel narrates the history of Daniel and

other Hebrew captives of Babylon. In the narrative Daniel is mentioned 54 times,

exclusively in the third-person. Two more third-person references are given at the
beginning of the seventh chapter (7:1,2) in which Daniel is said to have had "a dream

with visions in his mind (7:1)." tn7:2 Daniel begins his vision report (viz-rep). He

begins speaking in the first person in verse 2..."Ifl my vision at night I was watching,.. "
In Daniel 7:15 he says, "o,s for me, Daniel, my spirit was deeply distressed in me

lliterally "my spirit was distressed in the middle of its sheath"l and the visions of my
mind disturbed me." Again, in Daniel 7:28 "As far me, Daniel my thoughts troubled
me..." Reporting another vision in Daniel 8:1, he writes, "In the third year of
Belshqzar's reign a vision appeared to meJ)aniel..." In 8:15 he writes, "While d
Daniel, was watching the vision and trying to understand it, suddenly there stood before
me someone who appeared to be a man. 16 And I heard o man's voicefrom between the

banlrs of the Uai River. It called out, "Gabriel, tell this man the meaning of the vision."
The ISBE says that the Ulai is

A river which, running through the province of Elam, flowed through Shushan or
Susa. It was from tetween'this river that Daniel (8:16) heard a voice, coming
apparently from the waters which flowed between its two banks. I

Now if the voice of the Man came from between the banks of the Ulai River it could
mean that the voice itself echoed from the waters or was like the sound of rushing waters
(cp. Rev 1:l5F-or that the man was standing on a sandbar or a small island in the midst
of the river--or that He was actually standing on the waters. That this Man commanded
Gabriel (an angel whose ftrme means "Mar of God") signifies that the Man who
commanded him was very probably Jesus Christ. In Rev the Book Jesus Christ
commissioned His angel to mediate the visions that John was to have-- just as in
Daniel's case-an angel, Gabriel by name (also mentioned in Daniel 9:21, arrd in the
New Testament in Luke 1:17 where he introduced himself to Zechariah, the father of
John the Baptizer in this way: "I am Gabriel, who stands in the Presence of God; ond I
was sent to speak with you and bring you this good news..." This same Gabriel was
sent to a certain virgin who was engaged to a man named Joseph. He greeted this virgin
like this: "Rejoice, highly favored one; the Lord is with you...Fear not Mary, for you
have foundfavor with God. Be attentive! You will conceive and give birth to a son, ond
you will call His Name JESUS. He will be great. He will be called 'the Son of the Most
High'; and the Lord God will give Him the kingdom of His ancestor, David. And He



will reign over the house of Jacob forever and there will be no end to His kingdom
(Luke l:26-33 cp. Daniel 7:13-27). "'Is tlfs Gabriel also the angel of Jesus of Rev the
Bool{?

We have been speaking of Daniel and how he entered into the first-person to report
the visions that were given to him in the second half of the book ascribed to him. The
phrase "as for me, Daniel, " appears in Daniel 7:15 andT:281, and in Daniel 8:l he speaks

of a vision appearing to "me, Daniel." On top of this, the phrase, "1, Daniel" E)pears
six times in connection with his apocalyptic viz-reps (Daniel 8:15,27; 9:2; l0:2,7;
12:5). Having laid this groundwork, let us consider Rev l:

9 I, John [TV,i, ltwvvry Ego loannes cp.Eyd Aauurll. Ego Daniel in the six
references above and cp. ! in Rev 22:16 'E1d Tqooiq Ego lesous-" I, Jesus . . . "f ,
your brother and partner in the tribulation and the royal reign and thefortitude in
Jesus, came to be on the island called Patmos because of the Word of God and the
testimony of Jesus.

Remember the definition of an apocalypse given by John J. Collins in his book The

Apocalyptic Imagination:
An apocalypse is defined as a geffe of revelatory literature with a

narrative framework, in which a revelation is mediated by an otherworldly
being to a human recipient, disclosing a transcendent realrty which is both
temporal, insofar as it envisages eschatological salvation, and spatial
insofar as it envisages another supernafural world. 2

The revelations given to the human recipients John and Daniel, are mediated by
otherworldly beings. The disclosures given to each of these men, are of a transcendent
reality, namely an enthroned Divine Being who awards an everlasting kingdom to a
Human Messianic Figure and to an innumerable company of associates. In both cases
on eschatological salvation and another supernatural world are envisaged. Daniel and
John have other affinities. John wrote what is evidently a twofold work. In the first
work, The Gospel According to John, he writes in the third-person in a largely narrative
work. In the second, The Apocalryse of John, he writes in the first person, saying
specifically, "I, John... " "Daniel" has also produced a twofold work, the frst half of
Daniel being in the third person, in largely narrative and historical genre. The second
half of Daniel the Book is largely apocalyptic and, as we've seen, it is mostly in the first-
person, as he writes specifically "I, Daniel. " John is called a brother to the prophets
(Rev 22:9) and his work is called a book of prophecy (22:7,10 et aI). Daniel was called
a prophet by the highest authority in Matthew 24:15 where Jesus states specifically that
Daniel prophesied of the abomination that cantses desolation, relating it to the
destruction of Jerusalem and the desolation of the Second Temple.

Now it is important for interpretation that we see the meaning of the identity of
Babylon the Great in Rev the Book, because, for one ffog, if this city is Old Jerusalem
and if her "judgment" is that which occurred in A.D. 70, then we rre not looking to a
future frrlfillment of the judgment of the whore-city, as dispensationalists and futurists
do. On the other hand, if we are looking at alate date for the writing of Rev the Book,
that is in the mid to late 90's, then we are not as the preterists who say that when Rev



was written rt anticipated the destruction of Jerusalem. We are saying, rather, that it
postdated the destruction of Jerusalem.

It is fairly clear that Rev the Book was an apocalypse intended for seven specific
churches in Asia Minor. lf Babylon the Great is Jerusalem of the Second Temple, and if
she had already been judged, then the specific situation of these seven churches is not the
persecution that was suffered by Messianic messengers and believers under the direct
attack of the whore, nor are they sufferers of the direct persecution of Nero in Rome (AD
64) into which the slave and apostle of Jesus Christ, Peter wrote his first epistle (see

especially 1 Peter 4:13 rcgardingthefiery ordeal whichwas trying them). Rather, we are

dealing with seven specific assemblies in Asia-Minor who are on the other side of those

specific persecutions, but who are nevertheless being tested by the residual effect of the

whore-city in the local synagogues in their cities, which, on two occasions, Jesus calls
the synagogue of Satan (in Rev 2:9 to the angel of the Church in Smy'na and in Rev 3:9
to the angel of the church in Philadelphia). The threat of imprisonment (detainment)

and of martyrdom for their faith was real, as indicated in Rev 2:10 (at least in Smyrna).
ln Pergamum martyrdom had already occurred with one of Jesus' faithful witnesses

named Antipas (Rev 2:13). Though Jesus does not refer to a synagogue of Satan per se

in Pergamum, He speaks even more forebodingly, saymg that Satan lives there, in their
midst. Does this refer to the possibilrty, as some seem to aver, that there was a strong
Caesar-cult there? Or is this a reference to the fact that the seat of the Roman procurator
for the province of Asia was in Pergamum (as in fact it was). The residual effects of the

whore-city were also felt through a woman whom Jesus nicknamed Jezebel in Thyatira.
She was leading His own servants away from their spiritual chastity into idolatrous
"fornication " To the angel of Thyotira Jesus wams of the "deep things of Satan, "
exposnre to which was a deadly danger (Fiev 2:24). Sardis is sternly warned because of
the compromise there which has caused "the garments" of the majority to be "soiled"
(i.e., their spiritual chastity as ttrose espoused to Christ was compromised). Laodicea is
warned about a repugnant lukewarmness,' but it contains a remarkable invitation for
individuals to receive Jesus into fellowship with them, since, by-in-large, He has been
closed out in the church there-

The point to be made is that these churches ought to take a lesson from the martyr-
warriors and heroes of the persecutions that were foisted on the saints from those who
were directly attacked by the Whore and the Beast, knowing tlwt the whore-city has
already been judged while the martyrs are viewed as truly victorious. Moreover, that
the judgment of the Beast and the False Prophet, whose influences are locally felt in
their urban environments, is also sure and inevitable. They readers can take heart,
especially knowing that the kingdom of this world, once seemingly held by horrible
monstrosities, is now the kingdom of the Lord and of His Messiah, Jesus Christ (Rev
I 1: l5). The Father is the Ruler of all @ev 1 :8) and His Son is the Ruler of the kings of
the esrth (Rev 1:5), under whose feet the Father will bring all His enemies @salm
110:l). And, at the time when the Last enemy, namely Thsnatos (Death) is subjected to
Him, then the Son will subject Himself to the Father, and hand His kingdom over to the
Father, so that God is to be all in all (l Corinthians 15:24-28).



't

'ISBE - The Intmrdional Stmdard Bible Ewyclopdia,l9l5, lst Edition, from Dr. Stanley Morris,
IBT, 1997. Odginal edition. Jqmes Orr, M.A., D.D. General Editor. John L, Nuelse,n" D.D.,
LL.D. Edgar Y. Mullins, D.D., LL.D. Assisant Editors. Morris O. Evans, D.D., PhD. Managing Editor.
(Melvin Grove Kyle, D.D., JJ.D. Revising Editor. Revision published in 1939 by \Mm. B, Eerdmans
Publishing Co.).

2 CoUir*, Jolm J., The Apocatf,ptic Inpgindion tZ' fa.l g€dmms, Grand Rapids MI, 199E, p.4-5.
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Rev the Book20l2 Part Two: Exposition
Lesson 18 The Exodus- andGalatian- Connections/John's Ecstasy

Thu. Aug. 23,2012

In the book of Exodus the great bulk of six chapters are devoted to ten plagues sent by
God upon Egypt in order that she might release God's people from deadly bondage.

Likewise in Rev the Book many chapters are devoted to judgments that come upon a
likewise enslaving entity, with the similar intention of that entrty releasing the children
whom she had enslaved. In both cases the enslaving entities have no will to let their
captives go. So, in both cases, they must be deprived of their power to enslave.

Paul the apostle, speaking a couple of decades before the destruction of Second-

Temple Jerusalem, dictated a powerfrrl letter in masterfirl rescue attempt of the churches

in Galatia from the enslavement of an apostate form of Judaism. In his Epistle to the

Galatians he includes anallegory/midrash from the Torah: Galatians 4:

2l Tell me, youwho desire to be under the law, do you not hear what the Low

[Torah] says? 22 For it is written there that Abraham had two sons, one by the

female slave and one by thefreewoman.23 But the one by thefemale slave was

born according to the limited reproductive power of the flesh, while the one by the

free womanwqs born through the unrestricted power of Godfuffilling a promise.

24 These things stage on allegory. Far these two women, speaking allegorically

[or, in midrash fashion] are two covenents, on the one hand of Mt Sinai which
begets into slaverylhat is Hagar [Mt Sinai was actua]ly in a region called Hagar
in Arabia]. 25 For this Hagar [where Mt Sinai actually isl is Mt Sinai in Arabia.
She corresponds to the now-Jerusalem [rfr uOu lepouoal.ripr te nun 'Ierusalemf,for
she serves as a slsve with her children. 26 But the above-Jerusalem f&va
Tepouoal.ilp ano 'Ierusaleml is free; and she is our mother. 27 For the Scripture

[Isaiah 54:lf says, 'Rejoice, infertile womanwho has not given birth; Break out
ond cry aloud, you who are not in labor, becquse the children of the deserted
womon anre mony more than of her that has a husbandt "

The implication here is that the childrez who are born without a husband, i.e., are

those who are supernaturally born by faith in Messiah (who was also born without a
human husband, through Mary) a descendant of David. Note the corollary presented in
John 1:

12 But to as many as received Him, that is, to as many as believed in His true
identity [Jesus the Logos made flesh], He gave the right to be called the children of
God. 13 These are born, not from the desire of the flesh [the sexual desire that
accompanies copulation and results in procreationl nor from the will of a man fa
husband], butfrom God.

An unbelieving Jewish leader from Jerusalem, in the time in which this letter was
penned, would have been tenibly offended to have his beloved city identified with the

female slave and her son rather than with Sarah and her son, Isaacl And yet this is
exactly what the apostle of Jesus Christ has done. He has revealed ttrat ttre Jerusalem of
the 2nd Temple, still standing in the late 40's or early 50's, is a city which is not only





covenant [by which the Spirit was promised to be put in Israel according to Ezekiel
36:27 icr.v Jeremiah 3l:31-34], the New Jerusalem, the mother who gives birth

ly by the aid of God to free childreru free citizens of the heavenly Jerusalem.

Now here is the context for the oft-quoted declaration and exhortation: Galatians 5:

I It was for this freedom that Messiah emancipated us. So take a stond and
don't be subject again to a yoke of slavery.

Now Rev the Book speaks into a time of persecution. It reveals the judgment of the
Wore-city who was drunk on the blood of the mortyrs. It discloses the inevitable
judgment of the Beast also and of the False Prophet. It, too, urges the people of the

seyen churches of Asia Minor to standfirm. For Rev the Book was sent specifically to
these seyen churches to address a real set of historical circumstances and to assess the

real spiritual state of those churches. Let's drop in to the text)
Rev 1:

l0 I come to be in the Spirit on the Lord's Day; and I heard behind me a loud
voice, like a trumpetflourish.

John continues in the first-person to recount the extraordinary experience which he had

on a Sunday on the Isle of Patmos. By saying that he came to be in the Spirit, he is
speaking of coming into a state of ecstasy in which his mind was prepared for
extraordinary visions from God which are to be mediated through an angel sent by
Jesus. This state of trcorcouq elcstasis is one in which a persoo "stands outside of
himself" in a kind of awesome wonder and in a super-sensitivity to spiritual hearing and
seeing. The word elcstasis is used for the state into which Peter entered when receiving
his vision tn Joppa in which the Lord showed him that God had purtfied the Gentiles
(Acts 10:10; I l:5). It was in the state of ekslasrs also that Paul reported himself to have
been when he received a vision in---of all places-the Temple in Jerusalem, where he saw
and heard the Lord who said to him, "Get out of Jerusalem immediately, because they
will not accept your testimony of Me (Acts 22:17-18)."

Again, as John uses this phrase here and in Rev 4:3,17:3 ard2l:10, he is not speaking
of the steady status of all who belong to Messiah Jesus. Regarding that perrnanent
condition, Paul wrote in Romans 8:9 You are not in the Jlesh, but in the Spirit, since
indeed the Spirit of God resides in you. If someone does not have the Spirit from
Messiah, that someone does not belong to Him. Being in the Spirit in this sense is the
constant status of all believers in Jesus as the Christ. The reason for this is that in
fulfrllment of Ezekiel 36:26-27, Israel of the Eschaton, the Israel of God, are given the
Spirit of God to be in them and to cause them to operate in fulfrllment of His
commandments. Paul equates being in the Spirrt with being the Israel of God, and he
associates being in thefleshwfihnot belonging to Messiah, whether one is of Gentile or
Jewish extraction.

John, on the Isle of Pahnos, was already in the Spirit as one who belonged to Messiah
and as one in whom the Spirit from Christ resided, permanently. That he came to be in
the Spirit on this certain Sunday, (possibly c. 96 AD) on the treeless island called
Patmos, twenty-four miles west of Asia-Minor, means that he had entered a very
heightened state of awareness in which he was receptive to visions of God (cp. Ezekiel



1:l). That he mentions entering that state four times during the course of this book
suggests/our speciol visions, which, all-told, present this coordinated and well-ordered
apocalyptic disclosure.

Tlte first vision is generally that of the Lord Jesus Christ in the midst of the seven
churches to whom this apocalypse is to be sent. Tlte second vision is that which John
sees, having passed through on open door rn the heavens into the very "TVtrone Room"
of God. T)ne thirdision is that of the Whore-City and her destiny, andthefourth that of
the New Jerusalem coming down from her place above, allbeautified and beatified for
her Husband, the Lamb of God.

The loud trumpet-like voice which John heard from behind him did not give him
unclear directions. This trumpet did not sound an uncertain note, but rallied John for a
clearly defined task. The voice was, in Rev l:

1l saying, "What you see, write in a book and send it to these seven churches:
in Ephesus and in Smyrna and in Pergamum and in Thyatira and in Sardis and in
Philadelphia and in Laodicea."

@ Alan R. Knapp Bible Ministries January 2013



Rev the Book 2012 Part Two: Exposition
Lesson 19 The Manifestive Power of Opposites/"The Possibility of Ethics"
Sun. Aug. 26,2012

"... I om protective of youwith a jealousy that is like God's protectiveness of His true
krael, because I have promisedyou in marriage to one Husband*to present a chaste

virgrn to Christ (2 Corinthians 11:2, expanded)."

From Thomas Aquinas, Summa Theologica, Part II-II, Q 145, Art. 4:
"Opposites are most manifestive of one another ... "

This principle is evident throughout the Johannine writings-light in opposition to
darlvtess, love in opposition to hatred, truth rn opposition to the lie-these are well-
known Johannine dualities. ln Rev the Book there is the prominent presentation of the

opposites of Babylon the Great, the Wore-city, and Jerusalem who descends from
heoven like a Bride, beautifiedfor her husband. These opposites are most manifestive of
one another. The extreme promiscuity and depravtty of "BABYLON THE GREAT
THE MOTTMR OF PROSTITUTES AND OF THE VILE THINGS OF THE EARTH
(Rev 17:5)" is "most manifestive" of the spiritual chastity and purity of "the holy city,
Jerusalem, coming down out of Heaven from God (Rev 2l:10)." We cannot firlly
appreciate the purity and holiness of the city who is named the Lamb's wife in Rev the

Book without its opposite being most manifestive of its purity by stark contrast. I am
tempted to say that evil almost possesses a value, inasmuch as it is most manifestive of
the authentic good. But the excess of value of the authentic good is that it is most
manifestive of the true quiddity of evil.

Men who operate outside of the rule of reason and therefore outside of moratity and
ethics, often cloak avarice with flattering speech. Often the evil that men do is not easily
discerned, that is, not until their opposite is present and manifests their evil. This was
the case with the leaders in Jerusalem, whom Jesus revealed to be the essence of "the
world-system" in their hatred of Christ and His disciples. In John 15:22, Jesus said of
them, "If I had not come and spoken to them they would hove had no sin fthat is, not that
they would have been sinless but their sinfulness would have remained ever un-
manifested]. But now they have no pretense wrapped around their sin." Jesus, the
opposite of these disingenuous leaders, was most manifestive of their sinfulness, and that
they, in fact more than those whom they despised as immoral or rifually impure, were
the epitome of "worldliness. "

Again, the debauchery and moral depravity of Babylon the Great is made obvious by
contrast with the spiritual chastity and purity of the 144,000 male "virgins" who are
envisaged with the Lamb on Mt. Zion (Rev l4:l-4). And there is the manifestive power
of the Beast who, by contrast, manifests the true nature of the Lamb of God. Likewise
the Lqmb of God is most manifestive of the nature of the Beast by contrast. In both
Daniel's vision in Daniel 7 and in John's in Rev we are presented with the very sharp
contrast of ravenous devouring beasts and the glorious Christ. ln Rev the Book,
"Someone Like a Son of Man" has also the aspect of a Lamb, having been slaughtered,
but now standing. We have the ravenous Beast overcome and the Lamb overcoming.





the angel, and through him the people, of the church at Laodicea who had become
spiritually "lukewarm " instead of fervent because of their ultimate confidence in
material security. That which is constantly reproved in the messages of Jesus to the
seven churches in Asia is the imitation of the impurity of Babylon the Great. That which
is constantly inculcated is the spiritual chastity and the spiritual purity of the Bride who
has been espoused as a chaste virgin, to One Christ, the true Messiah of true Israel (2
Corinthians I l:2).

Regarding the identity of Babylon the Great, we need to answer objections, then to
bear down on a final judgment- on a conclusion, that Babylon the Great is tndeed the
sign of Jerusalem of the P Temple era. But once that is verified (if indeed it is verified)
we encounter the ethical possibility, the exhortation not to imitate her infidelity, and thus
not to incur her judgment.

Helping our hypotheses is Fausset's Bible Dictionary. For in his treatnent on
Jerusalem he shows that Jerusalem of the Old Testament (the First Temple) became
doomed to be a second Babel, the city of confusion.

"Jerusalem the defensed" @zekiel2ll.20), yet doomed to be "the city of
confusion, " a second Babel (confusion), by apostasy losing the order of truth
and holiness, so doomed to the disorder of destruction like Babylon, its
prototype in evil (Isaiah 24:10; Jer 4:23). Seventeen times desolated by
conquerors, as having become a "Sodom" Qsaiah 1:10). "The gates of the
people, " i.e. the central mart for the inland commerce @zekiel 26:2;27:17;
I Kings 5:9). "The perfection of beauty" (Lam 2:15), the enemy in scorn
quoting the Jews' own words), "beautiful for situation" (Psalm 48:2;
50:12). 1

t Faussett Bible Dictionary. Circa.l888. Electronic edition was generated by and is oumed by
International Bible Translators (IBT), Inc., 1998. Excellant, conservative scholarship in this 750 page
Bible Dictionary. Faussett was one of the authors of the Jamieson-Faussett-Brown Commentary set.
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Rev the Book 2012 P art Two: Exposition
Lesson 20 Rev l:10
Wed. Aug. 29,2012

{{The First segment of this lesson was an exhortation. There ore no written
notes for it. The exhortation in its entirety is on the audio version of this Lesson

(MP3 & DVD)ll
Rev 1:

l0 I came to be in the Spirit on ths Lord's Day; and I heard behind me a loud
voice, like a trumpetflourish.

John continues in the first-person to recount this extraordinary experience which he

had on a certain Sunday on the Isle of Patrnos. By saying that he came to be in the

Spirrt, he is speaking of coming into a state "outside of himself" in which his mind was
prepared for exhaordinary visions from God which are to be mediated through an angel

sent by Jesus. This state of troccouq ekstasis is one in which a person receives a super-

sensitivity to spiritual hearing alrrd seeing. Inside ourselves we, as subjects, come to
know by a beginning in sensory perception. The state of ekstasis is a condition of mind
and spirit in which things are heard and seen which are not normally humanly heard and

seen.

The word ekstasis is used for the state which Peter entered when receiving his vision
in Joppa by which the Lord showed him that He had purified the Gentiles (Acts 10:10;

I l:5). It was in the state of ekstasis also that Paul reported himself to have been when
he received a vision in -of all places-the Temple in Jerusalem, where he saw and heard
the Lord, who commanded him, "Get out of Jerusalem immediately, because they will
not accept your testimony of Me (Acts 22:17-18)." Again, as John uses this phrase here
and in Rev 4:3, l7:3 and2l:10, he is not speaking of the steady status of all who belong
to Messiah Jesus. Regarding that permanent condition, Paul wrote in Romans 8:

9 You are not in theJlesh, but in the Spirir, since indeed the Spirit of God resides
inyou. If someone does not have the Spiritfrom Messigh, that someone does not
belong to Him.

Being in the Spirit in this sense is the constant status of all believers in Jesus as the
Christ. The reason for this is that, in fulfillment of Ezekiel 36:26-27, Israel of the
Eschaton, the Israel of God, are given the Spirit of Godtobe in them and to cause them
to operate infulfillment of Yahweh's commandments.Paul equates being in the Spirit
with being the Israel of God, whether one is of Jewish or Gentile ethnicity; ard he
associates being in thefleshvnthnot belonging to Messiah, whether one is of Gentile or
Jewish extaction.

John, on the Isle of Patrnos, was already "in the Spirit" as one who belonged to
Messioh and as one in whom the Spiritfrom Christ resided, permanently. That he came
to be in the Spirit on this certain Sunday, (c.96 AD) on the treeless island called Patmos,
twenty-four miles west of Asia Minor, means that he had entered a very heightened state
of awareness in which he was receptive to visions of God (cp.Ezektel 1:1).

@ Alan R. Knapp Bible Ministries January 2013



Rev the Book 2012 Part Two: Exposition
Lesson 2l Rev 1:10-14 Echoes from Proverbs, Isaiah, Daniel, Sirach, Psalms of

Solomon)lThe Theological Specialty of History
Thu. Aug. 30,2012

Rev 1:

l0 I came to be in the Spirit on the Lord's Day; and I heard behind me a loud
voice, like a trumpetJlourish.

That he mentions entering the state of being "in the Spirit" four times during the
conrse of this book suggests four special visions which, all-told, comprise this
coordinated and well-ordered apocalyptic disclosure. The first vision is that of the Lord
Jesus Christ in the midst of the seven churches to whom this apocalypse is to be sent.
The second vision is that which John sees, having passed through an open door in the
heavens into the very Throne Room of God. The third vision is that of the Babylon the
Great, the Whore-City, and her destruction, and the fourth that of the New Jerusalem
coming down from her place above, all bearlltifred and beatified for her Hrsband, the
Lamb of God.

The loud trumpet-like voice which John heard from behind him did not give him
unclear directions. This trumpet did not sound an uncertain note (l Corinthians 14:8).
Instead it rallied John for a clearly defined task. The voice was,

ll saying, "What you see, write in a book and send it to these seven churches:
in Ephesus and in Smyrna and in Pergamum and in Tlryatira and in Sardis and in
Philadelphia and in Laodicea." 12 And I turned around to see to whom the voice
belonged that was speaking to me; and, having turned, I saw seven golden
lampstands [menorahs] . 13 And in the middle of the lampstands Someone like the
Son of Man, dressed in a long robe down to His feet, with a gold sash around His
chest. 14 His head and hair were white like wool-+yhite as snow--and His eyes
lilre a blazingfire [Ql,b( nupbq phlox puros --see Rev 19:12).

This phrase "eyes like lamps of fire " is an echo of Isaiah 2g:
6 And it shall be at an instant suddenly. A visitation shall come from the Lord of

hosts in thunder, and with earthquake, and with a greatnoise of whirlwind and
tempest, and with the flame of devouring fire. (The Douay-Rheims 1899 American
Edition)

And of Daniel T:

9 "As I kept watching, thrones were set in place, and the Ancient of Days took
His seat. His clothing was white like snow, and the hair of His head like whitest
wool. His throne was flaming fire [L)C(: 0.1,b( nupbq phlox puros); its wheels were
blazing fire [HCSB].

Please note that in this apocalypse of Daniel it is not Someone lil@ the Son of Man
whose hair of His head is like whitest wool. Rather it is the one called the Ancient of
Doyt, clearly a Divine Figure who takes His seot. This Ancient of Days is not porhayed



as having eyes as a flaming fire, bu;t His very chariot-throne is Jlaming fire, and its
wheels are blazing fire. Fire, associated with the chariot throne (in Daniel as well as in
Ezekiel's vision of God - Ezekiel l:1,27). The fact that the throne is affire andthat the
eyes of Jesus are as burning fire, associates His eyes wfih judgment, the judgment of a
reigning Sovereign. For once again, in Proverbs 20:

8 A King [Hebrew: Melek]who sits on the throne ofjudgment scatters all evil
with his eyes.

ln Sirach (a non-canonical book) 2l:10 we have an interesting verse in which the same

phrase "a flame of fire" appears.

The congregation of sinners is like tow [coarse broken flax or hemp] heaped

together, and the end ofthem is aflame offire [Greek: Qlb( nupbq phlox
purosf.(T\e Douay-Rheims 1899 American Edition. Public Domain, [bracketed
insert] and emphasis in italic, ARI{).

There is also a Psalm from the Psalms of Solomon ([Pss.], also non-canonical) which
was written in the first century BC by a persecuted pious Jew. Besides the echo of the
phraseflome offire (Pss. l5:4 in Rev l:14), there are echoes of Pss 15:3 in Rev 5:9 and

of l4:3,15:3 (re: the new song), and Pss. 15:6 in Rev 7:3-4 and Rev 9:4 (re: God's mark
on the righteous for their salvation), Moreover echoes of Pss. l5:9 are heard in Rev
13:16,17.. l4:9,11,16:2: l9:2A, ard20:4 (re: the mark of destruction on the forehead of
sinners). The overall tenor of the dependence of the persecuted one on the God of Jacob
and the opposite fates of the righteous and the sinners is also evident in both Rev the
Book and this Psalm. Jesus spoke to the leaders in Jerusalem in John 8:21,24, warning
them that they would die because of their sin of not believing Him to be the Messiah, the
Son of God, Yahweh in the flesh among them. "You will seek Me [Yahweh], " Jesus

said, "and you will die on account of your sin (John 8:24)." This, in my opinion, ought
to be taken as a prediction of the destruction of Jerusalem and its Temple in 70 AD.

Interestingly, several of the Psalms of Solomon ( Pss l, 2, 8, 17) were written as a
response of a remnant of pious Jews who refused to align themselves with a government
among their own people who tried to take power from the Romans during their initial
occupation of Jerusalem. The native usuq)ers of power were overthrown and the foreign
regime became even more oppressive. The Romans introduced their own foreign cultic
and social practices which comrpted many of the citizens of Jerusalem. Those devout
Jews who refused to conform, were persecuted. Pss. 15:

I A Psalm of Solomon with song When I was persecuted I called on the Lord's
rulme; I hoped for the help of Jacob's God and I was saved, for yorl O God, are the
hope and refuge of the poor. 2 For who, O God, is strong if not to praise you in
truth; and why is a man powerful if not to sing in praise to your name 3 a new
psalm with song with a happy heart, the fruit of the lips with the tuned instrument
of the tongue, the first fruits of the lips from a holy and righteous heart. 4 The one
who does these things will never stagger from evil; theJlame offire and anger
against the wrong-doers will not touch him 5 when it goes out from the Lord's
presence against sinners to destroy overy confidence of the sinners. 6 For God's
markis onthe righteousfor salvation 7 Famine and sword and death wil be fax



from the righteous; for they will flee from the saints like those pursued by war. 8
But they will pursue sinners and overtake them, for those who act lawlessly will
not escape the Lord's judgment. 9 They will be overtaken as by experts in war,
because the mark of destruction is on their forehead. l0 And the inheritance of
sinners is destuction and darkness, and their lawless actions will pursue them even
below into Hades. l l Their inheritance will not be found for their children, for
lawless actions will make desolate the homes of sinners. 12 And sinners will perish

forever in the day of the Lord's judgment, when God examines the earth at his
judgment. 13 But those who fear the Lord will find mercy in this day and will live
by their God's pity; but sinners will perish for eternal time.

A second value of the Pss is that they offer a historical continuity from the first
century B.C. to the first century A.D. in which the Israel of God is persecuted by Rome

for not conforming to their cultic and social mores-and by apostate ethnic Jews of the

synagogue of the Adversary @ev 2:9; 3:9). In the first century B.C. devout Jews

resisted conformity to apostate Jews and to the oppressive Romans. In the late first
centnry A.D. faithful Christians, the Israel of God, the kingdom of priests, also resisted

conformity to apostate Judaism and to the immoral and idolatrous practices of the
imperial Roman cult.

To allude to Paul, this kingdom of priests offered their bodies to God as an acceptable
sacrifice, their reasonable spiritual service (Romans l2:1 cp. Fiev 6:9 ff.) as priests, to
the end that they would not be conformed to this age and its warped ethics and values,
btfi transformed by the continuous renanal of the mind, a renewal which, beginning in
the minds of the new humanity, will culminate in the transformation of the entire
universe of proportionate being (cl Romans l2:l-2 c/ Romans 8:19-23).

We have invoked the functional theological specialty of history for our study of Rev
the Book. Understanding the historical scenario into which John sent this apocalypse is
vital for its true interpretation-interpretation also being one of the eight theological

functional specialties of Lonergan's Method in Theolory, along wtth research,

foundations, sy st ematic s, diale ctic s, doctrines, and communication. I

It seems that the Jlame offire n the eyes of the Ruler of the Kings of the earth andthe
One to whom all judgment has been entrusted (John 5:22-27) is the fire that not only
devours the Whore-City, the Beast, ard the False Prophet- it is also the fire that
consumes the thoughts and intents, the hidden motives and rationalizations in believers
to imitate their purely temporal values, values which can only lead to idolafiy and
destructive self-indulgence. After all, "Our God is a consuming.fre (Hebrews 12:29)."

The head and hair like wool is connotative of the Lamb of God, the simile "white as

snow " alludes to the promise of Isaiah I :18 that though the sins of Judah were as scarlet
they will be as white os snow. Whether or not this is directly intended, the
transformation from scarlet to as white as snow in Isaiah l:18 can be seen as associated
in .Rev the Book wrth the Beast and with Babylon the Great (Rev l7:3, 4; 18:12, 16) and
the being made white wth the robes of the innumerable company of redeemed from all
the nations who are said to have washed their robes and mode them white with the blood
of the Lamb. That the active-voice is used here in Rev 7:14 must mean that these are
people who have believed that Jesus is the Christ the Son of God. Having believed,



they, in effect, had washed their robes and made them white with the blood of the Lamb.
They were saved by grace throughfaith (Ephesians 2:8). They were washedby the bath
of regeneration (Titus 3:5) made possible through the propitiarfon (Romans 3:25), that
is, by the blood of Christ as of a Lamb without spot (l Peter 1:18-19). They were
purifiedfrom all sins by the blood of Jesus, God's Son (l John 1:7). They were marked
with God's mark (cf. Ephesians l:13;'4:30 cp.2 Cointhtans l:21-22). But they are also
said to be those who have comefrom all over the world of John's time, and that they had
come out of great tribulation Remember, they are seen as being in the heavenly scene.

They are before the highlhrone of God; and they me serving Him dsy and night in His
Sanctuary. And He who is seated on the high seat is a Tent spread overthem. The great
hope conveyed here is that the "fallen" warrior-martyrs are the real winners. They are on
the right side of history as the lovers of God, for whom all things are made to work
together for the ultimate and optimum eschatological good @omans 8:28 cp. I
Corinthians 2:9 [Isaia]r 64:41 cf, Mark 12:29-31 ) Deuteronomy 6:4-5). The warrior-
martyrs are believers in Jesus who have endured the persecutionof the Whore and of the
Beast. They are an international company; and they are seen from the heavenly horizon
afforded to John-and now-to us. The tribulation through which they have passed is not
any other "tribulation" than that in which John himself was the parhrer of other
embattled believers of his time (Rev l:9). It is the tribulation that Jesus assured that His
disciples would have in this world, a world that had nonetheless been conquered by
Jesus (John 16:33). This vision ought to impart great hope by grace (2 Thessalonians
2:16)to the believers in the churches of Asia Minor, many of whom were faced with the
real possibility of detainment and martyrdom by the threatening synagogue of Satan (the
residual power of the destroyed whore-city-Rev 2:9,3:9), and the imperial cl.it (False
Prophet?) of the Roman Beast, with its tentacles extending to all the cities in which
these churches are located.

Tltat the robes worn by the people of this great multitude had been made white,
indicates that they had not been white before. Could it be that this redeemed company
were once wearers of the scarlet that is associated withthe Whore arrd the Beast? Could
it be that these are a vast people who once were of the Whore and of the Beast, but who
now, tlrough the grace of God, have been granted repentance (Acts I l:18; Romans 2:4
cp. Jeremiah 31:18-19) and have beet transformed (Romans l2:l-2)? In any case, the
whiteness of the robes of the redeemed, the cleansing of the sins of those who are now a
kingdom of priests, all goes back to its source: the Lamb of God, Jesus of Nazareth, who
talres avvay not only the sins of this special redeemed company, but also the sin of the
world (John l:29; I John2:l-2). He is the Christ v,rho appeored once andfor all, at the
consummatian of the ages, to put away sin by the offering of Himself (Hebrews 9:26),
and Who is to come again for salvation to those who are waiting for Him (Hebrews
9:28).

Jesus Christ, according to I John 2:l-2 is the Propitiotion, the Living Mercy-Seat not
only of "our sins, but of the sins of the whole world. " All redemption is tied to the
Word of the Cross (l Corinthians l:18). The question is begged, once again" at this
juncture: If the siw of the world hove been propitiated and the sin of the world taken
awey, where does this lesve unbelievers? And again, if this company of redeemed have
washed their robes, implying a decision made in freedom to appropriate this great grace



by faith, will thene be a transfomation of the people of the whole world wlrose sins
have been takcn oil,oy but who have not chosen, in freedom, to believe and receive this
transformation? Will their punishment be, as Jurgen Moltuann has state4 a
"tansformation by gmrr'" for which they have no desire? And vrill their former
identities in sirU along with the man of sin" once id all of us, be consigned forever to
annihilation? I'm just asking.

I Lonergan, B€rnard J.F., Me&od in theglogy. University of Toronto Press, 2007.
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Bernard J.F. Lonergan concluded his masterwork insight with these words:
...I would say that it is only through a personal appropriation of one's

own rational self-consciousness that one can hope to reach the mind of
Aquinas, and once that mind is reached, then it is difficult not to import his
compelling genius to the problems of this later day.

The burning question that we have asked is "Who or what is Babylon the Great of Rev
the Book? " As modeled in his Summa theologiae, the mind of Aquinas developed a
method of rnqutry as a direction for the human pure desire to lotow in which a point of
inqurry was made and an answer presupposed. There followed any number of objections,
usually three or four, sometimes as many as twelve. Following the objections there was,
simply stated, a view that expressed the contrary to the objections. After the "On the
contrary", Aquinas gave his own answer which came across, often, as a virtually
unconditioned conclusion which he, in tum, followed up by replies to each of the
objections.

Lonergan, as far as I can see, summarized this method from the mind of Aquinas as: a
question for intelligence, followed by a question for reflection in which relevant
objections are onswered and evidence is marshaled for verification. ReJlection then
leads to a conclusion or a judgmeal My intention is to import the method of Aquinas
precisely to the question of the identity of Babylon the Greal in John's Apocalypse.
Since John's Apocalypse, which we are affectionately calling Rev the Book, purports to
be a book of signs in which symbolic and metaphorical images are meant to be signs of
real entities, we will put the Question this way: .Is Babylon the Great the sign for
Jerusalem of the Second Temple era?

Now because only God can have absolutely unconditioned certainty of knowledge on
this question, the best we can arrive upon is a "virtually unconditioned" certainty. We
will apply this method from the mind of Aquinas to this question, for once the identity of
Babylon the Great is established with a virtually unconditioned certainty, we are then
granted an important key to the interpretation of the Apocalypse. Before we actually
treat this formally in our burning question format; and before we reach our virtually
unconditioned conclusion, there is more work to be done. We must stockpile a few
more weapons for our arsenal before putting the question formally. First, with regard to
the correspondence of John's Gospel with John's Apocalypse, Warren Gage (S/. John's
Vision of the Heovenly Cifl) offers us this from pp. 67-68

We begin by observing the striking correspondence between lohn 5:24
and Revelation 18:1-2, 21. In both contexts an angel descends from heaven
and waters of earth are troubled.' The collection of the infirm by the
Bethesda pool near the precincts of the second temple brings to mind the
bias of the law of Moses against the infirm or the unclean having enfiy into
the sanctuary (cl Deuteronomy 23 l,Lnviticus 21:21-23). The collection of
the physically infirm by the Bethesda pool just outside the temple



corresponds to the spiritually unclean ,rmong the religious leaders, all those
whom Jesus had driven outside of the temple (John 2:16).

When read chiastically, the passage in John 5:4 describing the infirm lyng by the pool
of the second temple appears to correspond to Revelation l8:l-2, the depiction of Great
Babylon as the dwelling place of demons and every unclean spirit. Moreover, the
correspondence between John 5:44 and Revelation 18:7 provides frrther confirmation of
the Johannine identification of the Babylonian whore with the religious leaders of the
second temple of Old Jerusalem. Both Jerusalem and Babylon seek their own glory.
While engaging in this self-glorification, the shining light of a divinelyappointed lamp
is removed from them (John 5:35 and Rev 18:23; cp. Rev 2:5).

In our commentary onThe Gospel of John we considered that the "stirring up of the
waters by an angel" was probably a superstition. That superstition bordered on a form
of demonism, showing that Jerusalem had already become a haunt for demons. On top
of this, the expelling of myriad demons and unclean spirits by Jesus from people in the
synagogues and in Jerusalem and the cities of Judah gave stark testimony to the level of
apostasy that was reached under Jerusalem of the Second Temple by 27-30 A.D. And by
accounts, it only got worse after the crucifixion of the Son of God, until the cup of
iniquity became full and final judgment ensued in 70 A.D. Jesus spoke in Matthew
12:43 ff. of a person being possessed by a demon and the demon gotng oufibut the house
in which the demon resided was merely evacuated but not occupied by the Lord.
Because of that, the demon who wandered about homeless, "finds seven demons to go
into the evacuated house and the last state of the person becomes much worse than the

first. Jesus then made this analogous to the generation in Judah in the time of His
incamation (Matthew 12:45).

When "true religion" is abandoned, superstition takes its place. A kind of covenant
is eventually made with the demons, as Augustine put it in On the Doctrine of Christ
(cited in Aquinas, Summa Theologica, Pt. II-[, Q 96). That the waiting of the infirm,
adjacent to the second Temple, for an angelto come down and stir the waters of the pool
of Bethesda to invoke healing was a superstition is implied by Jesus' completely
ignoring the idea and abruptly healing the man who was going there for 39 years. It was
Jerusalem and not Rome who is the likely candidate for being the residence of demons
ond every kind of unclean spirit in Rev 18 (though that description also works for
Rome).

Now speaking of old Jerusalem seeking her own glory, Augustine wrote of the
citizens of the city "Babylon" in his book City of Go4 as those who choose the wrong
way and that they "do so because they have delighted'in their own power and made
themselves their bwn God."' No city can have the bonds of real love if its citizens or
rulers delight in their own power. For the love of God is empowered by God, and those
who love in the truthmust delight inGod's power; they must be still and lmow that God
is God, and that it is He that has mode us and not we ourselves. Thomas Aquinas chimes
in well here when he says (,S./. Paft II-II, Q 103, Article 3, Reply to Objection 2):

The reason why we love our neighbor is God, since that which we love in
our neighbor through charity is God alone. Wherefore the charity with
which we love God is the same as that with which we love our neighbor.



No commonwealth or community- especially a community of believers in Jesus as the
Christ--can have for its bonds the bonds of love unless the love isthe love of God poured

forth in the hearts of its citizens by the Holy Spiri! the eternal Breath of the Father and

the Son. Man is farttrest away from true love when he makes himself his own "god"
and when he "delights in his own power. " For the power to love authentically is God in
us bothwilling andworkingfor His own good pleasure. If we will the good for another,

it means that God has gifted us with His own will for tbat other. John the Presbyter
himself wrote "to the elect lady and her children whom I love in the truth (2 John 1:1). "
To love in the truth is to love truly; and that means to love by the power of the Spirit of
truth andto love as one perfected in love by retaining the message of the Gospel of God
concerning His Son, Jesus Christ. To love in the truth is to love truly. To love in the
truth is to love in the Spirit- by the power of the Holy Spirit- just as to worship the true
God is to worship Him in Spirit and in truth, not by the energy of fleshly intellect or
emotion--or by adherence to the mere letter of the Scriptures--or with mere

sentimentality.
Jesus Christ is the true Lover of God. He manifested that love by obedience to the

extent of an awful death on a cursed tree, a death that included His reception of the
judgment of God for the sins of all mankind. For this was God the Father's will and so it
was the Son's will; and it was the Son's delight to obey God the Father's will-because
the Son, like the Father, loved the world that much. He insisted on giving Himself as the
Father insisted on giving His Son. Herein is love: that God sent His Son to be the
propitiationfor our sins that we tnay live through Him. Herein is love: that Jesus Christ
laid down His life for us and we ought to loy down our lives for our spiritual siblings.
Herein is love: that the Holy Spirit, who was ghten to us by God, pours out the low of
God in our hearts. That means that God the Holy Spirit makes God's love for God ow
love, God's love for mon ortr love, God the Father's love for His Son our love for His
Son, God the Son's love for the Father, our love for the Father, the love of the Triune
God for the world of mankind our love, and the love of God for His enemies, our love
for our enemies and His. The great mercy and grace of God is that He is our Helper in
this. And when God helps, He helps completely. He doesnt just give us a boost and
wish us well. He is more like the Good Samaritan. By His stunningly efficient grace He
makes us the object of His unrestricted love and then He makes us the subject of that
love- lovers with that love. But it cannot happen-we cannot love-if we are our own
helpers in this matter. As the Scripture says, The Lord is my Helper. I will not be afraid.
What can man do to me? Anrd: Perfect love drives out allfear. So the Lord is our Helper
when it comes to love. The flow of true or perfect love is restricted by the fear of men.
God helps us by pouring out in us His own love which obliterates the obstructions to
love. How is this love possible if we delight in our own power and make ourselves our
own "divine" helpers? It is utterly impossible. But, to God all things are possible.
God can make a helpless person into a lover in the truth and a lover of the truth,just as

God can gift us with genuine humility whereby we esteem each other better than
ourselves.

Another powerfrrl weapon for our arsenal can be selected from the Gospel of Luke.
The crucifixion narrative by Luke agrees entirely with that of John. In Luke 23:22,



Pilate, the representative of Rome in Jerusalem protests to the leaders in Jerusalem three
times, declaring to them, "I find no reason for the death penalty in [Jesus'] case. I will
discipline and release him." [n verse 23,the people, led by the Jerusa]emite leadership,
went on yelling like a domineering women to her husband, or like a domineering whore
to her 'John": "Cruciff him! Cruciry him! " At the end of the verse Luke reports that
their shouting prevailed. In verse 24Pilate pronounced the sentence according to their
request. Again, I must ask the question, Who is dominant over whom in this most
momentous decision? Is Rome dominant over Jerusalem? Or is Jerusalem dominant
over Rome? Who is really sitting on mony waters? Who is really sitting on seven hills?

ln verse 25,ln a deep twist of irony, Pilate then released the man Bomb,bas, who was,

in reality, gurlty of insurrection and murder against lie Roman governmenl; and then
'handed Jesus over to their will!" Luke adds the detail, apparently from Mark's Gospel,
that while they were leading Jesus away to be crucified, they seized "Simon a

Cyrenian, " who was "on the way in to Jerusalem from the country, " and they loid the

cross on him and made him carry it behind Jeszs for a while.
Now Luke adds the picturesque detail thatavast crowd of people had amassed and that

they followed Jesus' march to Golgotha. Among the vast throng was a great number of
women who were mourning and lamenting Jesus. We pick up the narative at verse 28 of
chapter23;

28 But Jesus, hoving turned to them, said, "Daughters of Jerusalern. Don't weep

for Me. But do weep for yourselves andfor your children.29 Because the days are
coming in which they will say, 'Happy are the borren, the wombs that never bore
and the breasts that never nursed!,' 30 Then they will begin to say to the
mountains: 'Fall on usl' and to the hills: 'Cover usl'

Jesus alludes to Hosea l0:8. He reverses the order of the two "prayers" that will be
made by these women and their children. Hosea 10:

8 The high places of Avenfthe House of Wiclcednessl, the place where Israel
sins,will be destroyed. Thorns and thistles will climb up their altars. Then they
will soy to the mountains, 'Cover usl' snd to the hills, 'Fall on usl'

Now we see this cry to the mountains and hills to "Fall on us!" one more time in
Scripture, namely in Rev the Book! Rev 6:

16 And they will say to the mountains and to the roclcs, "Fall on us!"

"Fall on us!" in the Greek text is n€oere i0' ip&q pesete ep' humas, exactly as Jesus
quotes it in Luke 23:30. Consequently, we have anecho of Jesus'words (cp. John
12:49?) in Rev the Book. But the "prayer" is extended in Rev 6:

16 'And hide us from the face of Him who is seated on the throne and from the
wrath of the Lambl,'

If we didn't know better we would ask, who is they who say to the mountains: "Fall on
us!" But we do know better; because we know that the Scripture says that people of
Israel will say this and Jesus the Messiah says, specifically, that it will be the inhabitants
of Jerusalem in the days of the dry tree.
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hope only in the far and away future. Hope is for now, as is love and the righteousness,
peace, and joy that is exclusively energized by the Holy Spirir, Who is breathed by the
Father and the Son. The mission of the Holy Spirit (called the Spirit of truth in John
14:16-17; 26;' 15,26, 16:7 , 13 and the Seven Spirits of God before the throne in Rev 3: I ;
4:5; 5:6) to the world of mankind is to convince it of sin because it does not believe in
Jesus as the Son of God and the Savior of the World-of righteousness, because Jesus

has done the will of God as it is done in Heaverq and having done it, He has returned to
the Father in exaltatio*-alrrd of judgruent, because the prince of this world system,

though allowed to remain for a while in enmity to the kingdom of the Son" hos been
judged (John 12:31-32; 16:7-11; Rev 12:9-12;20:10). The Divine Mission of the Holy
Spirit to those who have been called out of the world and who no longer belong to it
(John 15:19 cp. Rev l:5-6), isto guide them into all truth, to show them things to come,

and to glortfi Jesus Christ (John 16:13-14). It is to pour out the love of God into the

hearts of those who belong to Christ (Romans 5:5). By this Divine action the Holy
Spirit fuffills in us and by us the righteousness which the Law of God requires-not just
the La,yv of Moses but also the Lavv of Christ (John 13:34; Romans 8:2-4; Galatiar;rs 6:2;
James l:25;2:8). For all the Law and the Prophets hang on these twin commandments,
'Youwill love the Lordyour Godwith all ofyour heart and mind and soul and strength,'
and 'You will love your neighbor as yourself (Mark 12:29-31; Matthew 22:37-40 cf.
Deuteronomy 6:5 and Leviticus 19:18).' And this too is the Law of Chrisl (Galatians
6:2) who has commanded His disciples in all generations to love one another as He has
loved as (John 13:34-35). We are to effectively receive that very love as an integration of
Divine love into ovr heart and soul and mind and strength and, therefore, to love with
that love. In that love the Law of Moses and the Law of Christ is fulfilled in the Israel
of God, by the Spirit who indwells them.

The ongoing tragedy in Christendom are "forms" of Christianity which actually expel
Jesus Christ from the lives and the assemblies of professing Christians. The Apostle Paul
warned Timothy of the mega-trends that lead to the dissolution of a culture and the
ruination of a civilization. After a catalogue of symptoms (2 Timothy 3:l-4), he reveals
that all of those ugly manifestations are vamished with aglaze which he calls afacade of
piety which denies its power (2 Timothy 3:5). How many millions of us professing
Christians consider Christianity to be the mere guarantee of heaven after death, while, at
the same time allowing ourselves to be conformed precisely to the perishing "world"
and its way of thinking and its way of doing things?

Dispensationalists may criticize Catholics for externalizing devotion by the
sacraments, while at the same time they rationalize their own obedience to the
commandments of Jesus given in "The Sermon on the Mount" by saying that all or most
of it belongs to a future millennial age. Critics of "lordship" Gospelizers may rightly
point to their flaw of denying the pure grace of God in eternal salvation, but then,
content with "eternal security" and "a mansion over the hillside, " they deny Christ His
practical Lordship over them. By so doing, they also deny His grace, the grace by which
we effectively disown all impiety, and live soberly, righteously and piously in this
present age, while waiting for the Epiphany of our great God and Savior Jesus Christ
(Titus 2:10-13). Those who equate "the great commission" with the civil rights
movement, and those who have turned to another Jesus of political liberation theologt



are hand-in-hand with so called grace-Christians who by the subtle device of self-
renunciation, excuse themselves from obedience to the Word of God and from the ready
resources of the throne of grace. They shut themselves off from the power of God, and
the implanted Word (James 1:21) which, received with meekness, saves the soul in the
present state of things and enables obedience and seivice to the Living God. Instead of
learning the spiritual skills which energize us for effective human living as the saints of
the Most High to reign in lfe by One Jesus Christ, we have become skilled, instead, in
methods to exclude Him from our lives. By doing so we alienate ourselves from the life
of God @phesians 4:7-19). Then we have the audacity to complain about the criticism
which we receive from "the godless. " Nor should we complain aboufbeing under the
thumb of government. We as Christians in a nation that is speeding toward cruel tyranny
are coming under political tyranny, in part, because we have not been living under the
government called the kingdom from the heavens. We have rationalized our
disobedienc e to the King of kings and have made kingdomJiving either a thing for a past

or a future age; or we have made it too heavenly high for our abilities. Well, it is too
heavenly high for our abilities! But the groce of Christ is perfected in our wealvtess and
the Lord is a very present Help to us in our need! Kingdom-living is entirely possible to
us by the powerflrl assistance of God's grace. The abundant life of the kingdomfrom the
heavens is a viable and intelligent, a reasonable and accessible, set of options within this
world and in this time. The self-defense mechanism of self-renunciation has no place in
a person who has received the mercy of God. For the mercy of God is not simply the
forgiveness of our sins; it is the introduction of a higher integration into our souls and
hearts and minds, which, with our consent and God's power, results in efficacious
human living. For God has given to us everything (2 Peter 1:2) that makes for efflective
modus operandi and modus vivendi in the kingdom which comes from the hewens
(Matthew 13:l l). After all,if Christ is our life, ought not our livingbe Christ (Galatians
2:20; Philippians l:21) and the fruit of our living be the fruit of the Spirit (Galatians
5:22\love, joy and peaceZ And ought not these realities be realized even in the midst
of suffering, of privation, of delayed gratifications, of loss, of pressures, of the looming
threat of institutional intrusion?

This indictment falls most heavily upon those of us who teach, those of us who claim,
with Paul, to be heralds of the Gospel, teachers of faith and truth. The Lord Jesus Christ
has the prerogative ofjudgment from the Father. He announces in in John 5:

2l "...Foriust as the Father resurrects the dead and gives them life, so also, in
the same way lby the same operational power and in precisely the same mode] the
Son gives life to whom He wills.22 Infact, the Father is judging no one; but He
has given all judgment to the Son,23 to the end that all will value the Son even os
they value the Fqther. The one [anyone] who does not value the Son does not value
the Fatherwho sent Him..."

The Lord Jesus Christ is envisioned in the opening vision of Rev the Book in such a
way that He is seen with this prerogative, not least by a sharp, double edged sword that
proceeds from his mouth. Rev 1:

15 Hisfeet were like polished bronze, fired in afurnoce, and His voice like many
waters, 16 and having in His right hand seyen stars; and projectedfrom His mouth



a sharp, double edged broadsword.

Tlre Friberg Lexicon I notes that the word for the sword that proceeds from His mouth
(iopQsia romphaia) is "by metolrymy, war @ev 6:16)." Thqler's Greek Lexicon 2

makes the point that romphaia is a figure for extreme anguish that pierces the soul. For
in Luke 2:35 lhe prophecy of Simeon to Mary, Jesus' mother was that "a sword

[popQaio romphaiaf would stab her soul," meaning that she would go through extreme

anguish of soul when her Son would be brutalized and crucified. The first use of the
word romphaia in Scripture is in the LXX of Genesis 3:24, which tells that God
"expelled Adam from Eden and made him reside over against the a garden of Delight,"
and that God then "stationed the cherubs and the fiery sword [iop$aiau romphaion]
that tums about to keep the way of the tree of life. " In early Genesis and in the beginning
and the end of l?ev the Book there are significant references to this tree of life (Genesis

3:24; Rcv 2:7). And in Genesis 3:24 and Fiev 2:12, 16 appear references to the
romphaia-sword. Notably, Balaam's madness (2 Peter 2:16) was thwarted by the Angel
of the Lordwlth a brandished sword (Numbers 22:22-34). The ass upon which Balaam
rode saw the Angel of the Lord ftst. Then Balaam finally saw Him, and repented of his
folly.

The broadyword speaks as the word of ..judgment that Christ spealrs (Rev 2:16 cf.
2:12; l:16). The sword that is projected from His mouth is perhaps, then, not only the
Word by which He declares war on Caesar (who has laid claim to the title "God the
Lord") but also the Word with which He evaluates the seven churches. This seems to be
confirmed by the fact that this detail of the description of the Lord of glory in Rev l:15
is projected into His special edict to the church in Pergamum. Rev 2:

12 "And to the angel of the church in Pergamumwrite; This is what the One
who has the sharp l6(6.av oxeian per Louw-Nida: "pertaining to having a thin
cutting edge"] double-edged [6ioro1"rou distomonf broadsword says: 13 'I lcnow

where you live, where Satan's throne is, and you are holding on to My Name and
hsve not deniedyourfaith in Me, even in the days of Antipas Myfaithful martyr
who was killed right beside you, where Satan lives. 14 But I hwe a.few things
against you, [frst] that you hqve there some who hold the teaching of Balaam who
taught Balak to place o trap before the sons of Israel: to eat food that was
sacrificed to idols and to commit sexual immorality.15 Likewise fsecondlyf,you
have those who hold the teaching of the Nicolaitans. 16 Therefore repent li.e.,
receive a change-of-thinking regarding the toleration of those who hold these
doctrinesl. If not, I will come to you quicHy andfight with them with the sword of
My mouth. "'

It doesn't seem to be a pleasant prospect that the Lord God of the Armies would come
to a church to fight. But this is what the Lord says to the church at Pergamum. He
speaks as the Divine Warior and He means business. And His business is the business
of war. He "makes war against the arrogant (James 4:6a)." John the apocalypticist
continues lis viz-rep, in Rev l:

17 And when I sa,v Him, Ifell before His feet as o dead man. But having placed
his right hand on me, He said, "Don't be afraid. I AM the First and the Last, 18



-.: 
..l%F,

ond the Living One; And I became dead- and yet Look! I am alive and well for
the endless ages! And I hold the heys of Death and af Hades. 19 ,So write whot you
see, i.e., what is ondwhat is about to ensue.20 As to the mystery of the seven stars
which you sctw in lvly right hand and the seven golden menorahs: the seven stars
are the angels of the seven churches and the menorahs are the seven churches."

t Timothy Friberg, Barbara Friberg, Neva Miller, Analytical Lexicon of the Greek New Testament,
Baker Books, Grand Rapids, MI, 2000.2 Thayet's Greek-English kxicon of the New Testament Complete and rmabridged. Being C. G.
Grimm (1861-1868; 1E79) and C. L. W. IVilke (1851) Clavis Novi Testamenti Translate4 Revised and
Enlarged, by Joseph Henry Thayer, D.D., Hon. Litt.D., Professor of New Testamen! Divinity School of
Harvard University, 1889. Electronic edition generated and owned by Intemational Bible Translators
(IBT), Inc., 1998-2000. Greek formatting modifications (such as adding diacritical accents) and
improvements made by Michael S. Bushell, 2001.
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Rev the Book 2012 Part Two: Exposition
Lesson 25 Kingdorn Living
Sun. Sep.9,2012

In Psalm 144: [David says:]

9 Elohim, Iwill sing a new song [ci6tf, rauuiu oden kaine as in Rev 5:9; l4:3
twice; l5:3 tricel to You; I will ploy on a ten-stringed guitar for You- l0 the

One who gives salvationfHebrew testcEh teshua; Greek (LXX):o<orr1p[cu

soterianl to kings [c/ Rev l:5-6;5:9-10; 7;10; l9:l], who has ransomed Dovid
from the evil broadsword [Greek:po1,r$u[aq nourlp&q romphaia ponerasf.

The last six Psalms (145-150) are anticipative of the Instauration, the restoration of all
things, the liberation of all creation from slwery to corruption. Of them Dallas Willard
writes

The Old Testament book of Psalms comes to a joyous, breathtaking
celebration of God's kingdom in Psalms 145-150. The picture there
presented must be kept in mind whenever we try to understand his
kingdom. Then we will not doubt that that kingdom has existed from the
moment of creation and will never end (Ps. 145:13; Daniel 7:14). It cannot
be shaken (Heb. 12:27 f.) and is totally good. It has never been in trouble
and never will be. It is not something human beings produce, or,
ultimately, can hinder. We do have an invitation to be a part of it, but of we
refuse we only hurt ourselves. I

The receiving of the words of Jesus is the assimilation of Spirit and life. The
assimilation of this Spirit and life means that we receive the resources for a higher
integration of human being and of human living. What occurs is a divine awakening of
our human attentiveness, a Divine enlightenment of our human intellect, a Divine
infusion of transcendent reason in our rational selfconsciousness, a Divine imposition
of transcendent human responsibility, and an empowerunent of Divine love, which fulfrlls
that responsibility in the energy of the Holy Spirit who was breathed into us by the
Father and the Son. This adds up to what is called kingdomJiving. Atthe opening of
Rev the Book John announces to the recipients of his apocalypse that Jesus Christ, the
Faithful Witness lor, Martyr), the Firstborn of the dead ones and the Ruler of the kings
of the earth...loved us andfreed us from our siw by His own blood; and He made us a
kingdom.lall of uslpra;ts_to_Gad, even His Father.

Now John speaks to his immediate addressees with whom he is a vnllingfellow slave
of Jesus and their companion in the tribulation predicted by Jesus for His early disciples
(John 16:33), the kingdom (or the kingdomJiving into which all believers are
summoned), and the perseverance that is in Jesus. But tbts kingdom in which all are
priests to God the Father of our Lord Jesus encompasses not only the immediate or
initial recipients of this apocalypse and of the royal edict-like epistles of Rev 2-3. For it
also encompasses Christians of all generations-not least our own.

The present age is an age of drawing near to God (Hebrews 10:19-73:24) through our
Great High Priesr and through His once and for all priestly act (Hebrews 9:12, 14,26;



10:10, 12, l4). Dravting near mearls advantaging the access that we have all been
afforded to the throne of grace (Hebrews 4:16), or, in Paul's words: access to the grace
in which we stand (Romans 5:2). The present age is one, ttre duration of which has not
been made known to the sons of men)l;Lor to the sons of God. Jesus, after all, announced
this to certain of His disciples just prior to His ascension:

"It is not for you to know durations or the temporal length of epochs that the
Father has programmed by His exclusive authority. But you will receive power [a
higher integration of human being and living by Divine infusionl when the Holy
Spirit has come upon you, and you will be My witnesses in Jerusalem, in all Judea

and Samari4 and to the ends of the earth (Acts 1:7b-8). " -

And Peter gives the reason for why the age may seem, from our limited perspective, to
be extended, perhaps, "too long":

The Lord is not slow tofulfill His promise but is patient toward mankind, not
willing that any should perish lfuc/,fu0ar apolesthai, the aorist middle infinitive of
dn6,l,,1.upu apollumil, but that all fird,wuq pantasf should accept repentance

lpcr&vowv metanoianf (3 : 9). "

The present time interval that culminates in the frnal restoration of all things is not
measured in chronological terms, but in terms of God's own patience and His intense

desire that all mankind be saved and come to a transcendent lcnowledge of the truth that
is embodied in His Son, Jesus (1 Timothy 2:4 cf,2Peter 3:9; Ephesians 4:21; John 14:6).
This present epoch is seemingly chronologically extended-tooJong because the Father
desires to fill up His house (see Luke 14:23) with redeemed children. And in His house

lon His estatel there are many mansions indeed. And, already in this age, while evil is
permitted its limited course, "we ore His house ifwe are holding on tight to the bold and
celebratory confidence of our hope (Hebrews 3:6)." This bold and celebratory
confidence is proper disposition and habit-of-mind of the household of God, the
household offaith (Galatians 6:10), thefunctional Israel of God (Galatians 6:16) in the
present age.

Again the present epoch is of unspecified duration. It is most urgent that the priests of
the kingdom of God do not withdrow into the passing age to "perish" with it, but to
drow near to God by being transformed by the renovation of our mentality and the
redirection of our intentionality (Romans l2:l-2), to the values of the coming og€, or
age which has already broken in upon us. For as the Scripture says, "...the darkness is
passing away and the true Light is already shining (1 John 2:8)." The Aborted fPaul]
agrees, for he says,

And it is vital that we lcnow the time, that is, that it is already the hour for us to
wake upfrom sleep! For now ourfinal deliverance is closer to us thanwhenwe
initially believed. The night is almost over, the day is obout to down! So put on the
armor of light and let us conduct ourselves becomingly-not by excessive partying
snd drunkenness, nor with contention and jealousy. Instead, put on the Lord Jesus
Christ ond stop intending to engage theflesh iffuture opportunities present
themselves.



In 1 John 2:7-8, in the light of the passing darkness and the first signs of dawn, the
Elder John exhorts his readersto love, the new commandment that inspires a new song-
a commandment which has been renewed under the New Covenant. For it is now a

commandmentwritten on our hearts, obedience to which is energized by the Holy Spirit.
This commandment, John says, is true, that is, it is realistic and realized in Messiah and
in you, His People, Israel of the Eschaton. Itis true in Him and in you because,

e you are in Himwho is true,
b. the Spirit breathedfrom Christ is in you, and
c. the Spirit is within Israel of the Eschaton, according to Yahweh in Ezekiel 36:27, to

be the First Mover and the effective Doer as we conduct ourselves in consent to His
commandments, which may be gathered up into one commandment which is to love. It
is an old commandment to Israel bvt a new commandment in the sense that now it is
given after the once and for all priestly act of Christ to a kingdom of priests in the
inaugural phase of the New Covenant. In both I Jolul-2 and Romans 13, the immediate
and the larger epistolary context is the mandate to love (Romans l2:9 ff.; 13:8-10 cp. I
John 2:5-8 cf. I Joln 2:3-5; 3:16-5:2). And in both John and Paul's passages it is ttre
believer's incorporation with Jesus Christ which is the indispensable thing with regard to
authentic love. As the NET note says, there is an "awkward s;rntax" in Yahweh's
promise in Ezekiel 36:27. Upon promising to put His Spirit in Israel of eschatological
times, Yahweh says, literally: "...and I will do that which in My statutes you will walk. "
2 The parallel passage is the promise of the New Covenant and that Yahweh will write
his laws upon the hearts and minds of Israel of the Eschaton (Jeremiah 31:31-34), to
ensure the doing of them. The syntax may be "awkward" to us but it reveals the
primary Doer of the commandments. Yahweh says: "I will do..." Then "you will
walk...In My statutes."'We "walk in His statutes," and that means, according to
Galatians 5:14, 16,22, that we fulfill the statute to love our neighbor by walking in the
Spirit, that is, anticipating and receiving His power. The love that we are commanded to
do is produced inw by the Spirit (Gal. 5:22 cp. Roman 5:5). Now this is operation in
the kingdom of God. This is kingdom-living. Of this kingdom Dallas Willard, in his
1997 The Divine Conspiracy, makes some astute observations:

Our human life, it turns out, is not destroyed by God's life but is fulfrlled
in it and in it alone. 3

...God's own kingdom,' or 'rule,'is the range of his effective will, where
what he wants done is done... .the kingdom of God is not essentially a social
or political reality at all. Indeed, the social and political realm, along with
the individual hearL is the only place in all creation where the kingdom of
God, or his effective will, is currently permitted to be absent. a

And, finally:
Jesus came among us to show and teach the life for which we were made.

He came very gently, opened access to the govemance of God with him, and
set afoot a conspiracy of freedom in truth among human beings. Having
overcome death, he remains among us. By relying on his word and presence
we are enabled to reintegrate the little realm that makes up our life into the



infinite rule of God. And that is the etemal kind of life. Caught up in his
active rule, our deeds become an element in Godls eternal history. They are
what God and we do together, making us part of his life and him a part of
ours.5

We are indeed co-laborers together with God (1 Corinthians 3:9).

I Wilad, Dallaso Th. e Diyine Conspiracy. Harper/Co[im hrblishers, N,Y., 1997, p. 25.
2 The NET Bible. Copynght g 26q4p005 Bibtical Snrdies Formduion For more inform*ion of &is and

otber Biblical Shrdies Formdation projects see their wcb site at www.netbible.org.
3 Divine Coospiracy, p. 14.
1tuid. p.2s.
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shines in the brightness of day while all other luminaries have withdrawn their splendor
in the expanse. That one is none other than Jesus, the Firstfruils of the resurrection-
harvest (1 Corinthians 15:23). In fact, in His last self-identification in Rev 22:16 He
says, "{ Jesus, have sent My angel to give the testimony of these things to the churches.
I AM the Root ond the Scion lyt q genosf of David, the bright Star of the Morning."
Wonderfully, the word for scion in Rev 22:16 is evocative, not only of a single
Descendant,but of all the royal descendants of David. Jesus, as the God of Israel is the

Root of David; but as the Son of David, He is the Israel of God. He embodies all of true
Israel and all of the royal priests who constitute the kingdom of priests a.k.a. Israel of
the Eschatona.k.a the Israel of God.

Now though this "star of the moming" is actually Venus, a planet, the word tiotilp
aster cafl generally be descriptive of arry celestial luminary. The point is that Venus, a
heavenly luminary, is still visible in the day when other luminaries'glory has recede-
superseded, as it were, by the glory of the day. Rev 1:

l0 I came to be in the Spirit on the Lord's Day; and I heard behind me a loud
voice, like a trumpetflourish. ll saying, "Y[hat you see, write in a book and send
it to these seven churches: in Ephesus and in Smyrna and in Pergamum and in
Thyatira and in Sardis and in Philadelphia and in Laodicea." 12 And I turned
around to see to whom the yoice belonged that was speaking to me; and, having
turned, I sazu seven golden lampstands lmenorahs].13 And in the middle of the
lampstands Someone like the Son of Man, dressed in a long robe down to His feet,
with a golden sash around His chest. 14 His head and hair were white like wool-
,white os snow--flnd His eyes like avehemently burningflame [Q,l.bE nupbq phlox
puros --see Rev 19:12]. 15 His feet were like polished bronze, firrd in afurnace,
and His voice like manywaters, 16 and having in His right hand seven stars; and
projectedfrom His mouth a sharp, double edged broadsword; and Hisface shone
like the sun shines in ifi power.

I think we could rightly say that real kingdom-of-God living, true spiritual life,is a life
lived in the light of the face of Jesus Christ.I think also, that to live in the light of the
countenance of Jesus Christ which is the light of the lvtowledge of the glory of God Q
Corinthians 4:6), involves to a great extent what has been called the spiritual disciplines.

Regarding "spiritual disciplines," under The Cquse of Virtues (Summa theologiae, Q
6i, Article 4: "Whether Virtue Acquired by Habituation Belongs to the Same Species As
Infused Virtue? ') under, "I answer tltat," Thomas Aquinas, distinguishing the species
according to the Divine rule from that of human reason, says, "according to the Divine
rule, it behooves man to chastise his body, and bring it into subjection (l Cor. 9:27),by
abstinence in food, drink, and the like. "

It is clear that Daniel, even as a young man, was disciplined with regard to his diet.
For in Daniel l:8 he resolved in his heart, evidently with the assistance of God's grace,
to abstain from the rich menu prescribed for the exiles from Jerusalem by the King of
Babylon. [n its place he was secretly allowed, by his own request to the administrator in
charge of the exiles, to eat a strictly vegetarian diet, as a result of which, he and the
others who followed this diet looked better and healthier than the young people who ate
the king's diet. On top of this, the Scripture tells us that God gave Daniel and the three



others who followed his lead an unusual aptitude for understanding all aspects of
literature and wisdom (Daniel l:17); and He gave to Daniel, particularly, the functional
specialty of interpretation of dreams and visions. In fact, the king found these four
young men to be "ten times better than all the diviner-priests and mediums " in his entire
kingdom @aniel l:20).

Tbrs habit of discipline was evidently in Daniel for the course of his long life. For in
Daniel 9:l ff. during the subsequent Persian domination, Daniel writes of reading the
book of Jeremiah with understanding. Moreover, he chooses to seek God with prcryer
and supplications ardwithfasting. He makes confession of his own sins and the sins of
his nation with which he voluntarily shares responsibility Q:a ff,). In Daniel 9:20 he
reports that he was speaking in prayer and confession and presenting his petition before
"Yahweh my God, concerning the holy mountain of my God " In Daniel 9:21he reports
that while he was in prayer, Gabriel, whom he had seen in the first of this series of
visions (beginning in Daniel 8:l) swooped down with great swiftness upon him in
Daniel's extreme exhnustion about the time of the evening sacrifice.He touched Daniel,
energizing him, and began immediately to teach him. He told Daniel that he had come
to give him insight (9:22). Then, Gabriel said that from the very beginning of his
supplications to God, the commandment came forth from God for Gabriel to go and
impart understanding to Daniel, an insight that came in the form of the famous prophecy
of the seventy weeks of years (Daniel 9:23-27).

In Daniel 10, Daniel, probably in his eighties (perhaps 84) at this time, a thing was
revealed to Daniel who had beenfasting for three weelcs (10:2). After three weeks of
fasting Daniel reports the following in Daniel 10:

4 "On the twenty-fourth day of thefirst month [Nisan, the month of the Passover
feast], I was standing on the bank of the great river, the Tigris. 5 I looked up and
sctw a certain man f>il-)ebild ish echad cp. Yahweh-Adonay echad yhwhfd{6ndy)

'ehdd in Deuteronomy 6:41 dressed in linen with a belt of pure gold around His
waist [note similarity to Rev 1:13]. 6 His body was like the precious stone called
yellow jasper, hisface like the oppearance of lightning [cp. Rev. l:16l and his eyes
like Jlaming torches [cp. Rev l:14), his arms andfeet like the oppearance of
gleaming brorue and the sound of his words likc the voice of a multitude [cp. Rev
l:14-151."

* 
Lord of the mmies or Lord of hosts
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Rev the Baak 2Al2 Part Two Exposition
Lesson 27 (Ftev l:10-16 cp.Dwiel 10:4-5) The Recipients of Revelation

Thu. Sep. 13,2Al2

We have been speaking, first, of the inaugural vision of John's Apocalypse, that of the

Risen Lord of glory in the midst of the seven churches. So far, we have this translation of
John's viz-rep: Rev 1:

1O I cane to be in the Spirit on the Lord's Day; and I heard behind me a loud

voice, titre a trumpetfitntrish. ll wying, "'Yf\wt ycnt see, write in o book and send

it to these seyen churches: in Ephesus and in Smyrna and in Pergamum and in

Thyatira and in Sordis wtd in Philadelphia and in Ladices." 12 And I turned

around to see to whom the voice belonged thatwac speaking to me; and, having

turneQ I saw seven golden menorahs. 13 And in the middle af the lompstonds One

Iike a Human Being, dressed in a long robe down to His feet, with a gold sash

qround His chest. 14 His head and hoir were white like wool- +vhite as snow and
His eyes like a burningflarne icp. Rev t9:l2l . 15 Hisfeetwere like

polished bronze, fired in afurnace, and His voice like many waters, 16 and having

in His right hand seven stars; and projectedfrom His mouth a sharp, double-

edged broad.sword; and Hisface shone lihe the sun shina in i* power.

Secondly, we were considering the visions granted to Daniel, especially with regard to
his preparation for receiving those visions along with their interpretations. Moreover, as

an adjunct to our study we have been considering the importance of the spiritual
disciplines. Finally, in connection with these themes we have adverted to a particular

vision of Daniel in which there are some striking parallels to John's opening vision. In
Daniel 10, Daniel, probably in his eighties (perhaps 84) at the time, received a disclosure.

It says a thingwas revealed to Daniel who had beenlastingfar three weeks (10:2). After
three weeks of fasting Daniel reports the following in Daniel l0:

4 "On the twenty-fourth fuy of the first month lNisan , the month of the Passover

feast], I was slanding on the bank of the great river, the Tigns. 5 I looked up and
sctw a certain man ff*-)e\aQ ish echad q. Yalarch-Adonay echad yhwbfa{6nay)

'ehad in Deuteronomy 6:4] dressed in linen whh a belt of pure gold around His
waist [note similarity to Rev I :13]. 6 His body was like the precious stone called
yellow jaryer, his face likc the apry$rcmce of lightning [cp. Rev. 1:161 and his eyes

like flaming ktrches [cp. Rev 1:14], his arms andfeet like the appearance of
gleaming bronze and the xntnd of hiswords like the voice of a multitude [cp. Rev
1:14-151. "

There are noticeable similarities here to what John saw and heard in his inaugural vision
on Pstmos- one of a chain of islands called the Sporafus in the Aegean Sea, 24 mrles

west of Turkey. Rernarkably, there is also a striking similarity to Paul's report of his

vision of Jesus the Nqzqrene on the outskirts of Damascas (see Daniel l0:7 cp. Acts 9:7,
22:9), inasmuch as people who were with Daniel at the time did not see the vision as he

did. Instead, says Daniel, in verse 7, o great quaking come over them and they fied
However, that the person who appeared to Daniel is evidently nat the Lord is made plain



by the messenger's own narrative that he was resisted a superhuman opponent (the prince
of Persia) for three weeks, which explains his delay in bringrng an ansu.er to Daniel. He
was only able, finally, to get to Daniel because of the intervention and help of the

archangel Michoel. If this person who appeared to Daniel were the Lord, He would not
have had such trouble, nor would He have needed the'assistance of Michael, who himself
appealed to the Lord in a legal battle with Satan (Jude l:9). It seems, then, that the

similarity between Daniel and Rev the Book is limited in this regard, and that the

grven to John has the super-transcendent significance of opening with an

appearance to Johru not of Gabriel or of some other superhuman dignitary, but af the

Risen Christ Himse$ Yabweh-Yeshua in His exalted trans-cotporeal splendorl.

The mistake should never be made by God's people of equating any angelic personage

with the Lord Jesus Christ. For to which of the angels has Gd the Father ever said, "Sit
at My right hand until I make Ysur enemies afoot-restfor yourfeet?" Qlebrews I .13 cf.

Psalm 110:1). It is very apparent that angelic beings present an awe-inspiring and

overwhelmingly impressive--and apparently frighfut-apparane* when seen in their full
heavenly regalia, so much so that even mature followers of Christ either 'melt down' in
their presence. Or they are even tempted to offer them the worship that is only due the

Godhead (see rev 19:9-10, 22.8-9)l The glory af the Lord af glory is infinitely
transcendent. He has a Narne above every other rumne that is norned both in this age and
in the coming endless age @phesians l:21; Philippians 2:9-l 1). The angels are subject to
Him (1 Peter 3.22). They worship Him-and rightly so (Hebrews 1:6 cf, Psalm 97.7;LXX:
Psalm 96:7).

I am making a practical point regarding spiritual disciplines. Daniel, as we've just seen,

was a prophet who engaged in certsin habits or spiritual disciplines like prayer and

Scripture-reading, and bodily spiritual disciplines fike speeiol dietary discipline or
periodic abstention from food. Should we regard these as indispensable for receiving
insights or ability with regard to wise and accurate interpretation of the V/ord or of
dreams or visions? The answer appears to be T.{o,' for John mentions none of these
disciplinesper se in Rev l. However, that these disciplines are practiced by such a notable
man of God as Daniel ought to make us consider that spiritual disciplines have a definite
place in the lives of believers, moved and assisted, of course, by the powerful grace of
God. This heavenly personage said to Daniel that hiswords hod been heardfrom thefirst
dq) that he gave his heart [cp. Proverbs 4.26] to gain insight ord to humble himself
fiiterally to ffiict or chastise himself or to pracfice abstinence] before his God. One may
be tempted to say that Daniel needlessly fasted for twenty-one dsys since his petition was
heard from the first day that He set his mind to understand. But one should also say that
God looked upon his heart and saw the authentic virtue of humility there, and that the
angels noted Daniel's humility by his act af lrumbling hirnself and that this deliberate act of
self-humiliation included abstention frorn the uniquely human pleasures of food and drink
so that his attentiveness to Divine things would be complete. In Daniel's case there was no
false humility, no pretense of humility. Humility as all the other virtues "resides chiefly
inwardly in the soul (Q 161 Article 3, Reply to Objeaion [Ad] 3)." However, when that
inward virtue is present, there may be outward extensions of it in private kneeling and
prayrng and worship before God's face, seeking the meaning of Scripture, petitioning for
the needs of the saintg knocking for doors to be opened to new worlds mediated by the





by letters of recommendationbut by chastity, by lmowledge, byforbearance, by kindness,

in the Holy Spirit and by a lwe without pretense (2 Cor. 6:6). There is no doubt that he

prayed ceaselessly nor that he urged prayer upon all the churches. No, we must not

criticize the spiritual disciplines, motivated and aided as they are by the Holy Spirit. In the

name of "grace" we should not belittle the spiritual disciplines; neither in the name of
"discipline" should we thwart the indispensable motivation and assistance that comes

from the Sace of God. Living by grace (2 Corinthians 1:12) does not mean discarding

virtues llke temperance, which in some cases may call for abstinence. In fact, Paul writes

that the very same grace of Godwhich appeared, bringing salvationfor all people [t&oru
&uOp<jnorq pasin anthropoisf, trains for disciplinesl as to repudiate itupiety and this-

worldly cravings, and to live in the present age with self-control [under the rule of human

reasonl and righteously [under the Divine rule of the Kingdom of God] andwith rightllt-
directed warship. Another way of sayrng this is that the spiritual disciplines in which

God's grace trains us hqve to do with a W thflt lives praperly tarard one's self

[soberly], towsrd others tiustb] and toward God most of all ldevotedlyl. In a word, love

for God is the ultimate piety. As "the Elder" says, ". . "all that is in the world (involves)

the lust of the qtes, the lust of the flesh, and the pride af W," the love or 'sovereign

preference'for which things "is the antithesis of love for the Father (I John 2:15-16,

paraphrase). "
I know that these spiritual disciplines have become dry and lifeless to millions of

believers. But I agree with those who believe that God's Spirit may breathe new life into

them for the churches today so that these spiritual disciplines, like so many scattered dry
bones in an arid regton, can receive the Breath of the Spirit of Life and take on sinews and

flesh and march forward like an army of Heaven's citizen soldiers-steadfast, immovable

always abounding in theworkof the Lctrd(l Corinthians 15:58 cf Philippiansl.27;3.20).
At the same time they (we) also wait for the glorious appearing of our Great God and
saviar Jesus Christ, Who loved us and gave Himself wer for us so tlwt He might purifu

for Himself (by a self-sacrificing death), by His own blood a treasured people (Titus
2.13-14), a holy nation, a royal priesthoodwho hsve been colled ctut of darkness into the

marvelous light (1 Peter 2:5, 9) thot shines lil(e tlw sun tut its full splendor from His
glorious face (Rev 1:16 cf- 2 Cofurtlnmrs 4:6), that we might be enabled to be witnesses to
His marvelous power and grace.

From our side it all begins with humility. As Augusfire wrote {De Verb Dom. Serm. 10,
cited Summa Theologica Pt. tr-II Q161, Art. 5, Obj. l]: "Are you thinking of raising the
great fabric of spirituality? Attend, first of all, to the foundation of humility. "

yi$Sa) yhwh()5{6nAy) pdndyw )EleJkA weyESEm lska
5516m

May Yahweh W up Hisface towardyou and give ynu peace.

Numbers 6:26
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Rev the Bffik 2Ol2 Part Two. Erposition
Lesson 28 The Beaning Face of Jesus Christ
Sun. Sep. 16,2Al2

The real is the true. What we can affirm to be real we can affirm to be true. Tlns is
called critical realism, for we come to appropriate reality through inquiry and through
reflection. After reflection we come to a judgment about reality. Theologically, we affirm
that Jesus, the Son of God, is the true God by affirming the same things of God the Father

as of the Son. The same things can be said ofthe Father as can be said of the Son. One of
those same things is that the Father and the Son have the same Name, a.nd that Name is

Yahweh, the Name of the God of Israel. Let us note the correct translation of John

17:ll-12
I I "Now I {JesasJ $m now langer in the world. They [My discipksJ are in the

world; and I am coming to You. Holy Father, presetve them by Your Name that
You have given Me, sa that they may be one as We are One. 12 While I was witlt
them I kept them by Your Name whieh You h*ve given Me; I guarded them and
none of then wds last exceptfor 'the son of destruction,' in order that the

Scripture would be fulfilled... "

The Father has given the Son His Name. The phrase have given is 6€6oxdq dedokas,

the perfect active indicative form of the Greek verb 6i5<,ryt didomi. We may inquire:
'When did the Father give His Name to the Son?" And the answer must be. "In the
eternal 'moment'of the eternal, internal generation of the Son that was not a beginning.
For the Son was eternally generated from the Father's own Substance; and He received in
that eternity the Name YAHWEH.

Rev 1:

16b .. . cmd Hisface shone like the xm shines in its power. 17 Andwhen I s$,i)
Him I collapsed at Hisfeet as a dead man; and He placed His right hand on me
and said, "Donr't be afraid. I AM the First and the l-ost l8 srrd the Living One."
And "I becmne dead, yet, Look at Me! I otn alivefor the ages af the dges." And, "I
hold the keys to Death and to Hades-"

There is a term once employed by some military snipers to describe the effect of a kill-
shot on a target. When through the scope of his rifle the miper sees the effect of the bullet
he fires as it strikes a kill-zone in the persoq the effect is that the target "goes rag doll. "
When a lethal3O8 round enters the head or the center-mass of a man all of the processes
of life are suddenly shut down. The standing body has only the po\rer of a lifeless rag dall
and so he collapses. When John saw the One towhom the voice like a trumpet and like the
sound of cascading waters belonged and when the eyes ofhis heart apprehended that he
was seeing God, he "went rag doll. " No doubt John had embedded in his zubconscious
mind Exodus 33:20 where Yahweh said to Moses, "You comot see My face, for no one
ccm see My face and live- " John has written of this at the close of the Prologue to his
Gospel. After writing For the l-aw was given threrugh Moses/Grace 6nd truth esme about
thrnugh Jesas Christ, he wrotg "No one hcx ever seen Gd at arry time/M only
begotten who shares the intimacy of Equals with the Father fiit. who is in the Bosom of



the Fatherl, has made Him kruwn " No one, not evenMoses, was able to see God's face

and go on living. But lesus Christ, God the Eternally- Begotten, by His incarnation and by
His death and resurrection, brought such grace that now God's face can be seen in Him.
For, as Paul wrote, in the face of Jews Christ (which he saw on the outskirts of
Damascus) shines the light of the kntmledge af the glory of M (2 Corinthians 4:6).
And, as Proverbs 16:15 says, In the light of a king'sface is W his goodwill is like a
rain cluud in spring.

There is nothing shown but good will toward you in the face of Jexss Christ. One

cannot help but conceive of His face as srniling, as showing favor, and as conveying the
Divine desire for the very best for you.

In Psalm 4:6 the Douay-Rheims very literal translation of the Iatin Yulgate says, "The

light of thy counterance O Lord, is signedupon us: thou hast Sr,en gladness in my heart. "
The Ilffrenders it: "The light of Your countenance, O Lord, has been manifested toward
us. " The light of a countentmce or a face is probably referrQg to a svnile @cclesiastes
8:1)whic[inturn "suggests favorandblessing(NETNotes17 Psa.4'.6)." IWesaythat

a smile beams from a person's face, or that a percon is bearning. God's face is seen in the
brilliant shining of Jezus' face which beqms toward us with the smile of grace and the
good will of love.

The beamingface of Jesas Christ is a sign to us ofHis favor and approval ofus because

of His sacrificial death for us; and the favor in His face is the favor of the Father toward
us. As Jesus said to His apprentices'. Your Father delights to give yoa the kingdom (Luke
12:32). All the treasures of the wisdom of God are in Christ and all this wisdom shows
from His face. "A persoft'swisdom ccruses hisface to shine, ond the hardness of hisface
is changed (that is changedfrom sternness to a beaming smile) @cclesiastes 8:l). "

And so it is that the Prologue of John's Gospel and the Prologue of John's
Apocalypse "rhyme" in this: that God ean be seen in His Son's face and when He is
seen there, the seer does not, of necessity, die; but of necessity he or she LIYES.

Again, the last detail that John reports in His vision of the risen Jesus is this: His face
shone like the sun shines in its power (Rev l:l6b). In considering this whole idea of the
beaming face of Jesus Christ and the distinct possibility that upon His face is a smile, I
recalled a sublime little piece of writing by Bernard Lonergan from a lecture that he
delivered to MIT on April 24, 1972. The lecture was entitled The World Mediated by
Meaning, and the part to which I am referring he called "the phenomenology of a smile. "
Here is what he said:

First, a smile has a meaning. It is not just a certain combination of
movements of lips, facial muscles, eyes. It is a combination with a meaning,
and so it is distinguished from the meaning of a scowl or a stare, a glare, a
snicker, a laugh. We all know about this meaning and so we do not go about
the streets smiling at everyone we meet. We know we should be
misunderstood.

Next, a smile is highly perceptible. For our perceiving is not just a function
of the impressions made on our senses. It has an orientation of its own, and
it selects, out of a myriad of others, just those impressions that can be
constructed into a pattern with meaning. So one can converse with a friend
on a noisy street, inattentive to the surrounding tumult, and select just the



low sounds with meaning.
Further, because of its meaning, a smile is easily perceived. Smiles occur in

an enorrnous fiLnge of variations of facial movements, lighting, and angle of
vision. But even an incipient and suppressed smile is not missed.

Where linguistic meaning tends to be univocal,'smiles have many meanings:
recognition, welcome, friendlinesg friendship, love, joy, delight,
contentment, satisfaction, amusernent, rejectiorl contempt.

The manner of the smile resides in the manner to which it modifies the
intersubjective situation. It supposes the interpersonal situation with its
antecedents in previous encounters. It is a determinant in the present
situation both at its opening and as it unfolds. MoreoveE that meaning is not
about some object. Rather, it reveals or even betrays the one that smiles, and

the revelation is immediate. I do not see the smile and infer its meaning.
Rather, the revelation occurs inasrnuch as the smile affects my feelings,
attitudes, response. '

In his article entitled Time and Meaning, Lonergan defined a smile as "one incarnate
intelligence making itself known to another. " 3 Do we dare then to put these concepts
together and imagine that the face of God is smiling on us in the face of Jesus Christ? I
think we should be so daring because God the Father has become infinitely satisfied in His
Son's propitiatory sacrifice for us, in His once and for all sublime act of dyrng for our sins,
in His having appeared, once in the end of the ages, to Wt away sin by the offinng of
Himself (Hebrews 9:26). If we dare to imagine the face of God smiling in the face of
Jesus Christ then that smile conveys to us the delight of the Father in gving us the
kingdonl the great joy of the Father in receiving l{rs mory sons 'tnto glory, the
overwhelming good pleasure of the Father in His Sorl, whom- in the infinite grief of love
He "lost" -and in the immeasurable joy of love He received back'n resurrection and in
ascension with us, His treazured sons. And so the beaming and glorious face of Jesus
Christ has a smile. It is one 'tncarnate intelligence making itself known to another. " It is
the Incarnate Eternal Word making God known to us. For seeing Him we see the Father.
Seeing the face of the Lord Jesus Christ beaming as the sun in itsfull strength we detect
with a certain certainty the smile of infinite pleazure and good will toward us that is the
smile of God the Father. And, perhaps, if we dare to imagine the face of God the Father
smiling in the face of Jews Christ we will know the joy that is the fuit of the Spirit who
indwells us and the joyous confidence that is the disposition of those for wham the
kingdomfrom the heavens is a present experience (Romans 14:17). Finally, if we dare to
imagine that this face that beams like the sun in its full, unfiltered splendor, is the sign
upon us of God's good pleasurg unrestricted lovg and ever-aboundrng joy, and
untrammeled benevolence, then maybe the doom and gloom that has been
characteristically associated with the word apocalypse, will dissipate like a mist before the
blazing sun. Rev l:

17 Andwhen I saw Him I collapsed at Hisfeet os a dead mon; and He placed
His right hand on me and ssid, "Don'I be afraid. I AM the First and the Last... "

The response by the Risen Lord of glory (1 Corinthians 2:8; James 2.7) to lohn's



collapse as a dead man can be taken, almost, as gently humorous. Placing the right hand
of His favor on John" He sayq 'Don't fear, I became really dead, and yet Look at Me
now. I am alive for the endless ages. " Iust looking at ffim one intuits that He is Living
with an incomrpible and unending vitality. Seeing the risen Jezus with a true perception
means perceiving an unconquerable vivacity, an invincible vitality, an inimitable animation.

I The NET Bible, Version 1.0 - Coryright @ 2w4,2005 Biblical Studies Fouudation. For more
information of this and other Biblical Stdies Forndation prcjects see tkir urcb site at www.netbible.ore.

'Lonergan" Bernard J.F., (Vol. 17 The Collected l(orks,p. lll, from a lecture that he delivered to MIT
on April 24,19'72. The lecture was entitled The World Mediated by Meaning.

3 Lonergan, Bernard J.F., (Vol. 4 The Coltected Works) Time and Meoning (1962,Vo1. 4. p. 98).
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Rev the Book 2Al?. Part Two Erposition
Lesson 29 Jeremiah l25; Rev Chapter 6 'Competing with Horses'? Solidarity of the

Martyrs
Wed. Sep. l9,20l2

In Jeremiah I2:5, in answer to Ieremiah's complaint, Yahweh asks, "If running with

men on foot [e!-ra[lim ragli, foot-soldiers] has worn you ottt, how con you compete with

horses [horses, i.e., with riders]? "
Judatr, under the judgments of God leading to the fall af Jerusalem af the First Temple

may be considered, in this metaphor, as those who have become exhausted running with
men on foot, or wrthfoot soldiers. JudalL under the judgment of God leading to the fall
of Jerusalem of tlw Second Temple can be taken as running onfoot ogainst horses and
their riders. It seems to me that John may have had this passage in mind when he wrote
Rev chapter 6. Let us consider that chapter as it begins with the coming of the horses and

their riders. Rev 6:
I And I saw when the Lwrb opened one of the seven seals, and I heard one of the

four everlastingly-living beings speakwith a tlrunderous voice. "Gol" 2 And I saw,

and Look! A white horse; and his rider has a bow, and there was given to him a
crown ard he went ant as a conqueror in order to conquer. 3 Andwhen He fthe
Lambl opened the second sesl, I heard the second everlastingly-living being say
"Gol " 4 And cnother horse, a fiery-red one, anrd it was given to his rider flit. the

one seated upon himl to tale wcy peace from the eorth lor the landl in order thot
people would slaughter one another; and a great sword[machaira] ruas given to
him." 5 Andwhen He [the Lamb] opened the third seal, I heard the third
everlastingly-living being soy, "Go|." And I scw, and Lookt A black horse, and his
rider held a balsre-seale in his hot d 6 Alrd then it wos as if I heard a wice say in
the midst of thefour everlastingly-living beings say@: *A dry quart ofwheat costs
a denarius {a dsy'swagesJ ond three *y quarts of barley costs a denorius fa day's
wogeJ." And, "Don't fumage the olive oil and the wit e."

This rider or this 'torseman of the apocalypse" evidently was given power to drive
prices up exorbitantly high on essentials lTkewheat and barley, while olive oil andwine-
hardly essentials -stayed at the same price, Rev 6:

7 Andwhen He fthe Lamb] opned thefourth seal I heard the voice of thefourth
everlasting$-living being say, "Gol" 8 Attd I saw, and Look! A pale-green horse
and its riderlhe tlrat ffit on ot wer himlwas rwrned Thanatos [Death]; and Hades
accompanied him; ond theywere given autharity to lcill one-fourth af the people of
the land by the broadsword [iqr@i" recalhng the broad.sword
proceeding, metaphorically, from the mufih af the Son of Man in Rev I : I 6; 2: I 2,

I6l and byfamine ond by 'nafiffol' death wtd b1t the wild beasts af the l6nd."

Are these the horses and their riders to whom Yahweh referred in His reply to
Jeremiah? If so, then the judgment herein depicted may be the judgment on the land af
Judah, not on the whole earth. The picture of thex, four lwrsemen is evidently one of a
series of escalating and mobile judgmants. And the picture seemingly accords wrth history-



in-retrospecf to John. The first rider is Conquest. In A.D. 66 the Jewish rebels went

forth to 
"orq,r", 

and they did so for a while, until the Roman legions sternmed the tide and

then began to drive them back. But before the Roman army quelled the rebellion there was

a terribie breakdou,n of unity among the Jewish rebels and the various insurgent factions.

There was war among thernin which Jews slaughtered Jews! Iniquity abounded md the

love of many went cild. A person's enemies were from his own household- That which

was tantamount to a civil war preceded the war between the Romans and the Jews. On

top of this, John's attention moves to a remarkable sight at the opening of the fifth seal:

Rev 6:
9 And when He lthelambl opened the fifth seal I saw at the foot of [inorcdtor

hupolrato: "at the foot of"lthe altor the lives [laid down] of thosewho had been

sliughtered because of ke Word of Gd and because of the testimony which they

kept luving.

Now here the altor may have an oblique reference to Luke ll:51 and Matthew 23:35

where Jesus refers to the-blood of the mart5rr Zechqiah who was killd by the rulers of

Jerusalem between the altw [guouaotqp tou tlrusiasteriouf and the house or the temple of

God. The word for kiltetl or slaughtered [o$ri(u> sphazol here is the same word

employed in 1 John 3:12 for the slaughter or the murder of Abel by Cain.It is also the

wordutilizedfor theslaughterof thel"onbofGod[Rev5:6,9,12; l3:8]. Itmaybethat

the point being ingeniously made here is that these sozls or lives-laid4own, who are

preslnted befoie G Atu, of sacrifice in John's vision, represent the accountability of the

iast generation of Zd Temple Jerusalem for the bld or the rmtrders of all the righteous

p"opl" $ain from Abel inttl Zechariah (see Matthew 23:36-39). The kaleidoscopic

moiement oj apocalyptic visions in Rev 6 ryeors to be one of many depictions of the

destruction ofleruilem in in Rev the Book. That this destruction had already occurred,

and that John wrote Rev the Book after the fall of JerusalenU may become more and more

apparent as we go on in our study. The reminder of the martyrs' deaths, for whom

Jerusalem as a city and as a spiritual entity is responsible may be another indicator that

what is featuredhere is the judgment ofJerusalem tn A-D- 70'

John's visions, showing from various angles the destruction of the whore-city, offer

tremendous encouragement to Christians of the seven churches of Asia Minor at the close

of the first century C.e. 1or AD.). For by seeing that Jerusalem's destrudian was the

judgment of God ard af the Lomb, they can take heart that they are on the right side of
history andprophecy and that their persecutors are squarely on the wrong side of history.

For tire persecutors from the synagogues in their cities attack them with the residual

power oi the Wore-city who has been judged (Rev 2:9; 3:9). This is further suggested

as the chapter continues: Rev 6:

10 And they cried out lrcpdt(a lcrazo cp. John 1'.15;7 .28,37;12.44\with a loud

voice: "Oh Master, Holy fLl&tew HaKdeshl ot d Trae, how long until you iudge
and avenge our btoodfrom those who live on the earth for on the landl?"

This again evokes Luke's Gospel and the words of fesus in Luke l8:7-8:
"Will not Gd accomptish the vindication af His elect-oneswho cry out to him

day and night, and delry long over them? I'm telling yau that He will avenge them



speedily" Hawever, the question remains: Will the Son of Man, when He cotnes.

find fidelity on the earl& [upon the land]?'

The fact that there seerns to be a contrast between tle elect ones who cry out to God
day and night and the faithful on earth or on the /and seems to indicate that those who
cry out to God are those who have been slaughtered and wha cry out to Him
metaphorically by their very presence in 'the iatermediate state" of the physically dead in
the heavenly sphere. Luke chapter 18 beginq incidentally, with a sharp contrast between
the self-righteous Pharisee in the Temple and the lowty publican who revealed a deep

dependence on God 'tecoming the mercy seat" for hiq and who went home justified-a
contrast, in other wordq between Israel moely after the flesh and the true Israel of God
who were constituted as zuch by the mercy of God and the Cross of our Lord Jesus

Christ.

Solidarity of the Martyrs
Rev 6:

ll Arrd there was given to each one af them a white robe; ond they were ordered
to refresh lhemselvesfor a little longer until thefull mtrrber af theirfellow
voluntary sloves, their brothers who were about to be killed as they were, is

fuffitted.

There were many more to be added to the righteous anes who were killed from the time
of Abel to the time of Zeclwrioh. For from the death of fesus to the destruction of
Jerusalem there were maily more martyrs. It was the time of tribulation which Jesus
predicted in John 16.33 (cf. Luke 1I:49-5A; Rev 7:9-17).

From 6:12-17 there is a seemingly transparent reference to the destruction of Jerusalem.
The great earthquakn of Rev 6:12 may well refer to the lewish War with Vespasian and
Titus and its outcome in the great conflagration of the city and the temple. The
apocalyptic imagery of the stars fal{ing from the heaven, the yn becoming black as
sackcloth, the moon as red as blod refle*s the view of people &om within the city which
became a cauldron in the height of the destructioq with fire and columns of smoke
blocking the view of the sky bV day and by night. The mountatux wtd islondsJleeing is a
shocking apocalyptic depiction of there being nowhere to hide once the conflagration had
started. The kings of the earth may refer to the leaders of Judah who sought refuge in the
mountains and caves and who call out for the rocks tofalt on them and the mountains to
cover themfrom the wrath of the Lamb. We have seen from Hosea I0:8 that this refers to
people af Israel-after-the-tlesla and in Luke 23:30, to the children of the daughters of
Jentsalem, as predicted directly by Messiah fesus.
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Rev the Baok 2Ol2 Part Two. Exgtsition
Lesson 30 The Theological and Biblical Study Functional Specialty of l{istory
Thu. Sep.20,2012

History is one of the eight theological functional specialties according to Bernard
Lonergan's Method in Theologry. I Subconsciously-and sometimes consciously-I am

employing these specialties in the study of the Johannine writings. History keeps emerging
as having profound importance in Rev the Bonk. There is a clem historical continuity
revealed in the Gospel af Lukc continuing in the book of Acts by the same author.
Historically speaking lcls (IIPAEEIX PRAXEIS is a sequel to Luke's Gospel (KATA
AOYKAN KATA LOUKAi,$ PRA)GIS is built around the chronology of the early

church up to the very early 60s of the first century with Paul under "trouse arrest" in a
rented home in Rome. An interesting inclusio occurs in Acts. In the beginning the
evangelist-historian Luke writes of the risen Jesus (Acts l:3) appearing to His disciples
over the period of forty days after His resurrection, showing them certain unquestionable
proofs that He was, in fact, very much alive (Acts l:3 cp. Rev l:17). During that 40-day
period Luke is carefi.rl to record that He was speaking to them concerning the kingdom af
God. Infact, this seems to be almost exclusively the content of the teaching of the freshly-
resurrected Christ. The significance of this should not be missed. In keeping with the
inclusio-paradigrq PRAXEIS closes with Paul the apostle in his own rented house in
Rome proclaiming the kingdam of God and teaching the things concerning the Lord
Jews Christ with untrammeled freedom (Acts 28:31). The significance of this ought not
to be lost on us either. Acts, all in between, records the history of the burgeoning church
in Jerwsalem and its centrifugal growth ta Judea, S*maria and the regions beyond,
especially (in the latter half of PRA)(EIS) through the missionary journeys of Paul and his
team. Included in this history is the persecution of the church in Jerusalem especially
through the priestly class of Judean leaders {Wucees who vehemently denied the
doctrine of resurrection as well as of angelology). Acts chapter 12 notes the persecution
of the church by Herod the king (Acts 12:l) and the execution af James by the sword by
Herod's order. In the same chapter Peter was arrested and thrown in prison (Acts 12:4).

In Herod "the king" we have a kind of hybrid of Rome and Judah. The church is born
and has its first powerful growth spurts in the midst of opposition and adversity; and the
adversity is not only in Jerusalem and Judea. Paul and Barnabas in a follow-up mission to
the churches in Lystra and Derbe then went to Antioch in Syria where, according to Acts
14.22, they strengthened the souls af the disciples, encoaraging tlwm to continue in the

faith; and that thr<rugh much tribulation [Greek: 0]i$K ihlipsis) they would enter,
aperationally, into the kingdam of God. The kingdom of God is the topic of teaching and
exhortation at the mid-point of Acts as well as at its termini. This ought not to slip by us
unnoticed. Nor should it escape our attentiveness c) that the kingdom of God may not be
one of the favorite topics of Christian teaching in our time, and b) tlat perhaps it should
be. Acts takes us to around A.D. 62. The horrific Neronian persecution has not yet taken
place. It would break out in A.D. 64. It fell to the apostle Peter to speak to Christians
during that fiery ordeal. He did so with great inspiration in the first epistle that bears his
name (/ Peter).

Now if we were to continue in our functional specialty of history we may also discover



that The Fourth Gospel and Revelation al*o present together, a historical continuity. The
difference between the Luke ond Acx and the John ard Rev continuums is that Luke and
Acts are presented as a kind of continuous historical narrativq with much of the latter part
of Acts actually berng a kind of series of joarnal entries by Luke, who writes in the first
person as oile who actually accompanies his dear friend and co-laborer, Paul. Luke, in
fact, is with Paul when he writes Colossians and he is mentioasd in a flurry of names

whom Paul identifies as his fellow workers for the king*m of God (see Colossians 4.11-
l4). John's Gospel and John's Apocolypse also reveals a historical coritinuity and even a
narrative continuity, though John's "sequel" is written, in generaf in the apocalyptic
genre. Nevertheless, appearing in Rev the Book's opening chapter is also the Risen Jesus,

the faithful Witness, the Firstbornfrom the dead, and the Ruler of the kings of the Earth,
giving certain infallible proofs to John of His being very much alive. John reports in Rev
t:

17 Andwhen I sow Him I collrysed at Hisfeet ss o dead man; and He placed His
right hard on me and said, *Don't 

be afraid. I AM the First and the Last 18 and
the Living One." And "I becafirc dead, yet, Lenk at Me! I am alive for the ages of
the ages." And, "I hold the keys to Death and to Hades."

Rev the Book takes us farther forward in history. The Roman persecution is featured as

the action of a Beast, a bestial dominion, taking a pilge, quite literally, out of Daniel's
apocalyptic visions in Daniel 7. In Rev the Book an uncountable aumber of Christian
martyrs are envisaged, who have been slaughtered for the Word of God and for the
testimony of Jesus which they had and held. It is seemingly easier to identi$ this player
called the Beast in .Rev the Book" At least there seems to be much more of a scholarly
consensus than there is about the identity of Babylon the Great that the Beast is Rome or
more precisely the Roman Empire under the line of the Caesars, vath Nero being
especially featured, rnetaphorically, as being the proper representative of the bestial
kingdom-though a very good argument also points to the emperor Domitian as the prime
agent of that inhuman empire.

We are speaking, specifically, of the specialty of hisnry. Rev the Baok also seems to
depict the destruction of Jerusalem of the second temple in A.D. 70, as we are seeing. It
also appears to project or to prophesy the final demolition of the Beast and his False
Prophet (or propaganda minister), which we have hypothesized to be the political and
military power of Rome of the Caesar and the imperial Caesar cult, respeaively. As we
have also suggested, apocalyptic writings do indeed portray history albeit from the
standpoint af an eschatologicsl rwerml oJ fortune, engineered by God-in this case by
God the Father ond the l^nmb and the Seven Spirits af Gad before the throng so that the
real winners of history are the oppressed the persecuted, the slaughtered martyrs of Jesus
Christ who died for the Word. Now speaking in this regard, consider what Dallas Willard
wrote:

Jesus and his words have never belonged to the category of dogma or law,
and to read them as if they did is simply to miss them. They are essentially
subversive of established arrangements and ways ofthinking... '

That this is true is evinced for examplg in Matthew 20:



25 Now Jesus rummoned His disciples and soid to them: You lstow tlwt the rulers
of the Gentiles dominate them and their men of high position are dictators over
them.26It is not to be thatwuy ctmongyou" On tlte contrary, if ane of youwants to
be great he rmtst become your servant 27 ord he whowants to beJ?rst will be ytrur
slave , 28 just as the Son of Man [the New Regnant Man and Exemplar of the New
Everlasting Hurnanity] did not come to be served but to serve and to give His lift as

a ransomfor the many."

Jesus said this to tfis disciples, whorn He had before promised that they were to be put
on twelve thrones to judge the twelve tribes of Israel in the tirne af the regeneration (The
Again-Genesis\ (Matthew 19:28). They may not have supposed that their reign would be

like this. The Son of Man (One like a HUMAN BEING) is the antithesis of the
INHUMAN rulers of the Rome. He is the New Regwnt Man and His way is the way of
the Kingdorn-a life and a way of living that follows the secret counsel of the King of
kings. He is the Son of Mon, appearing in Daniel 7:13-27 as the Victor over hideous
pagan kingdoms. And so the words of Jesus and of the New Testament, more generally
speaking, are in fact "subversive, " not in the way that the French revolution was a

subversion. Nor is it like that of the ruthless Bolshevik revolution in Russia that subverted
and violently overthrew the Romanovs. The kingdom of God is subversive or
"revolutionary" in its way of introducing a higher integration of human living by the
Spirit's pouring forth of the lwe af God thrtrughout the hearts of those who retain the
Logos @omans 5:5; I John 2:5).

The word Musterion (mystery) is a Greek word which "has been used to translate a
Hebrew conception of Persian origrn." Lonergan cites an article W Karl Prumm entitled
Mysteres' in Supplement au dictionnsire de lo bible, (ed. L. Pirot, A. Robert, and Henri
Cazelles Paris: Librairie Letouzey et Ane, 1960, cols. l-226).

Mystery' means the secret counset of a king, and it is in that sense,

fundamentally, that it is employed in the New Testament. 3

The counsel of the Kingto His disciples, then and novr. Aswe reign in W by One Jesus
Christ through the gifi of righteousness ard the abundance of grace S.onrans 5:17) given
to us, that our reign with Him is one of humble service. We reign aspriests according to
Rev the Book; and priests are servants of God. We are priests who reign as kings; but our
reign is one charactenzedby service in lcwe. We serve one another by lave (Galatians
5:13). This is how we "use our liberty. " Our liberty is not a base of operations for self-
indulgence or for nurturing feelings of self-importance. It is not a "cloak for political
sedition (1 Peter 2:16). " It is to a base of operations for serving one another by loving one
another. We could say that ltis secret counsel of the Ktng of Kings is subversive of the
way things were done in the brutally selfserving and rapacious kingdom of Rome. It is
the secret counsel af the King of kings that causes us to be transformed by the renewing
of our thinkircg (Romans l2.l-3). Our thinking is renewed by a series af, intellectual, then
moral, then spiritual conversions. This transformation causes us to be operative and
functional in the coming age, an age that has already broken in to the present. As priests
we have a reasorrilble spiritual sewice that we perfiorm. We offer a sacrifice-the living



sacrifice of our bodies" Our bodies are presented to God as an acceptable sacifrce at His
altar. AgakL this is aur reasorwble service. It is dkected toward the transformation of
our thinking and the redirection of our intentionality to the mimesis of the Messialr, who
came to serve and to lay His life down (I John 3:16 cp" Ephesians 5:1-2). This was the
service of the martyrs who are seen metaphorically at thefoat af an altar in Rev 6:9-10. It
is in response to their silent "cry" for vindication that rezulted in the destruction of
Babylon the Great, the Mother of the Prostilutiorcs wd l&tlatraws Proctices of the hrth.
And it was their sacrifice at the altar, and the laying down of their lives that brought down
the Beast, the cruel Roman Empire. It is still the offering of the bodies of believers and

the resultant traosformation of their mentality and intentiooality that stems the tide of
tyranny and topples the tyrant-not by extemal pohtical subversion but by continual

internal conversion.
What we have done here is show that the continuity of history n The Na,v Testament, in

one way, stops with the triurnphant beginning of the church in the first century of the

Common Era {C.8.), as its now called (I still call it A.D. @). Howeveq the apocalyptic
backdrop md the forward viela, offered there is af a n*v hearcns and a new eorth and of a
New Jerusalem coming *runfrom heaven as a bride doneedfor her lmsband" Until the
full realization of that eschatological visioq we have the entirety of the Scriptures as the
Divine means of encouragement @omans l5:4) as we also go forth in the higher
integration of human living received from the Word aod the Spirit. Perhaps we will find
that the history of the church is still being written with us and with our &ee decisions.
After all, as Lonergan wrote:

. . .the most obvious bit of evidence for the freedom of man's decisions lies
in the possibility of inconsistency betwen human knowing and doing; for if
such inconsistency is possiblg then there cannot be any valid argument from
determinate knowing to determinate willing and doing. a

rLonergan, B.J.F., Method in Theology. @ l97l b5, Bernard J.F. Ionelgan. Reprinted in paperback
2007 W University of Toronto Fress Inoorporated for Lonergan Research lilstitute.

2 The Pivine ConspiracT,: Redisovering Our Hidden l-ife in God (I{arper One Harper-Collins
Publishers, N.Y, N.Y., ODallas Witlard, 1997, intro. p. xiii.

3 The Collested Wo&s of Bemard Lonersail. Volume 4, University of Toronto Press, 2005, p. 24 (and
see footnote 47).

a Lonergan" Bernard Insiqht: A Stud.y of Human Understandfus, published for the Lonergan Research
Institute of Regis C-ollege, Tomnto by University of Tomnto Fress Toronto, Buffalq London O Lonergan
Estate 1992; fifth edition, rer/ised and augmented, first fnrblishod by langmans, Green & Co. london,
1957,p.644.

O Alan R. Knapp Bible Ministries February 2013

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Rev the Book 2ol2Part Two: Exposition
Lesson ll8 A Fruiful InsighttPa* | of A Reflection
Wed. July 3l,2Al3 Rev the Book In Toto

This Message choracterizes mueh of the essence and spirit of Rev the Book in toto:
For many years I was a diehard pre-millennial dispensationalist. With the 2l$ century

and a new millennium, howeveq my position underwent a significant overhaul. This
renovation begarU not by the persuasion of men, but by an insight, an internal discovery as

to the real identity of the People of Gd.
I received this insight while reading and consideingThe Porable of th*Vineyard Owner

and His Son in Mark 12l-9, with its parallel in Matthew 27:33-43. The vineyard,
forfeited by "the wicked tenants," was to be given to "others." These others were more

clearly identified by Jesus in Matthew 21:43, when He said to the elders ard the chief
priests, "I'm telling you that the kingdom of God will be taken away from you and give to
a nation producing its fruit." The "others" are also called a nation [€0uer ethnel or "a
people." The question arose in my mind, "Who are these others- tltrs people who will
bring forth the fruit of the kingdom of God?" It seems clear that by this parable Jesus was
depiaing lfts Father as the Vineyard Owner md Jesus Himself as the Owner's ,Son and

the Heir of the vineyard, i.e., of the kingdom of God. Those tenants who persistently
refused to bring the Owner the portion of produce of the vineyard as "rent," and who
abused the "slaves" or tlte couriers of the Owner who were sent to them to receive the
produce- these same wicked tenantformers, who everfiually conspiredto kill the Son and
take over the vineyard for themselves, were clearly the religious leaders who were about
to call for the crucifixion of Jesus the Son of God and their rightful Messiah, i.e., the
Christ, the Son of Gd {per John 20:31).

TherU in Matthew's versioq from their own lips the leaders and chief-priests,
pronounced the judgment that was most fitting for the wicked tenants. The vineyard
Owner *...will utterly destroy those horrible men " they told Hin\ *and lease his vineyard
to others who will give him his produce at the haryest." Jesus then replied to their words
as we have already said, by saying, "I'm telling you that the kingdom of God will be taken
away from you and given to s nstion producing its fruit (Matthew 2l:43)." Again, the
question arose in me as if arising from Another in mg "Who are these otherfl"

This is one parable in which all the players are clearly identified. The Owner is God the
Father. The many slaves whom the Owner sends to the tenants are the Prophets, whom
the tenant farmers abusg beat and even kill. The tenants are the people who claim falsely
to hove the right of ownership of the vineycnd, whose claim to be "the People of God" is
false. The Son whom they conspire to kill and drag outside of the vineyard is Jesus the
Christ the Son of Gad. The others, then, have to be a people to whom the kingdom of God
is to be given and who, having a rightful claim to it, will bring produce the ftuit of that
kingdom-love, joy, peace etc. by the power of the same Spirit who empowered the
Owner's slaves and who sustained the Owner's Son. My first answer to the question,
*Who are these others?" was "the Gentiles." But almost immediately, I saw that this
answer was unsatisfactory. All of my study of the Scriptures argued against areplacement
of "the Jews" by "the Gentiles" as God's own People. No, the others had to be a people
composed of both Jews ond Gentiles who would bring forth the fruit of the Vineyard (i.e.,



the Kingdom of God) and accordingly be considered wortlry of the kingdom of God.
These "others" had to be "the Israel of God," a people from all nations-not excluding
Israel-who were properly disposed to the Yineyard Owner and properly welcoming of
His Son.

Now, how does this change the dispensational perspective? This is how: The basis of
pre-millennial dispensationalisnU as I held it, was a distinction between "the Church" and
"Israel," a distinction that was regarded as a result of "rightly dividing the Word of truth
(2 Timothy 2:15)." But the fact that the vineyard-- or the kingdam of Gd- was to be
given to "others" or to "another people" was not a prediction that the Kingdom would be

given to "the Clrurch" and taken away from "Israel." Rather, it was to be given to
others who are the true Israel- whether Jews or Gentiles- and taken from those who
claimed, wrongly, to be Israel or God's true People based on the sandy foundation of
hereditary descent from Abratram and/or by adherence to the letter of the Torah (Romans

2:28-29), who regardless of their avid study of the Scriptures, did not come to the Son lo
hove life, the Son of whom all the Scriptures testi$ (John 5:39-40 cp. Lvke 24:26-27; 44-
45;Rev 19:10).

The distinction that the Scriptures make is not a distinction between "Israel and the
Church." It is a distinction between inaihentic or merely ethnic or ritual Israel and

authentic Israel, theworshipers of God in Spirit ond in truth whom the Father still seefrs

(John 4:23). An insigftt frofn God may arise" then from an izqui4y of which He Himself is
the First Mover. And insights create dffirentiations of the consciousness. They change a

man. They re-form conceptionq they transform perspectiveq they afford new standpoints
from which to view a wider horizon than that which is afforded by the closed systems and
"narrow categories" of men. They also provoke cowersions by which false or misleading
views are discarded and new and truthful views are assimilated and seep into the texture of
the mind.

In my case an insight of which the Spirit was the First Moveg caused a conversion from
a strong but inadequate viewpoint of men to a wider horizon afforded by the opening of
the mind to understard the Scriphres more fully. Jesus still opens the minds of His
disciples to understand the Scriptures (Luke 24:45). He still frees us from the narrow
categories of men and from the pseudo-orthodoxy that results from making men the
measure of the truth. Such a way of thinking in which men are made the standard of the
truth all too often robs people from the liberating truth that is embodied and Personified in
Jesus (John 8:31-32,36; 14:6; Ephesians a:21).

The study of the Israel of God (Galatians 6:16) is not, finally, w ecclesiological
doctrine. Nor is it, in the final analysis, an eschatological doctrine. The theme of the Israel
of God does indeed embrace the idea of the distinctive People of God-Ffis Ellclesia- the
Ekklesia (Church) that is built by Jesus (Matthew 16:18), against which the gates of
Hades will never prevail. And this theme t:o;s eschatological overtones in that this people
is the People of the Eschaton, the People of God (l Peter 2:10) who inherit the kingdom
of Gd n its final culminative form in a new heavens ad a new earthwhere righteousness
is the order of the day and the love of God firlly integrates the redeemed creation. But, the
Israel of God in its purest sense is a Christological doctrine; and because it is essentially
Christological it is soteriological. Far the Lord Jesus Christ is our Lord and SAWOR
(Greek: oorfrpoq soteros), Jesus Christ, 'to Whom belongs the glory both now and to the



day of eternity (2 Peter 3.18)." Jesus is the Swior if the world (John 4.42), the Savior of
all mqnkind, especially those who believe (l Timothy 4:10). The Israel of God is a
Christologrcal doctrine because the true, the real Israel of God is fully and ideally
embodied and exemplified in the Messial:, the Son of God, Jesus of Nazareth a.k.a. the
Son of Man, who since the moment of His Incarnation as the Ensarlcos Logos-the Word
made tlesh-is both the God of Israel and the "Inclusive Representative" as of God's
Israel, "the Only faithful Israelite (Galatians 2:20; Rev 1:5;3:14)," who is faithful/or and
faithful in and faithful on behalf of all Israel, the People of Yahweh's elective love @ev
3.9). The Israel of God, theq in the present epoc[ are all the people of faith (Galatians
3:9; 6:10, those who have believed that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God) who are

incorporated into Christ Jesus, i.e., made His Body. He embodies them all. They,

corporately and collectively, are Christ (1 Corinthians 12:12). Christ is all and He is ln
them all (Colossians 3:11). They are an integrated entity in which "Jew" "Gentile,"
"slave," "free-borrq" "male," "female,"- and we may add lower class, miMle class, upper
class, rich, poor, black, white, yellow, brown, red- are each and every one,

inconsequential labels,labels that are washed off inthe bath of regeneralion (Titus 3:5-
6) and the torrent of the love of Gd poured out into their hearts by the Holy Spirit who
was given equally and fully to all @omans 5:5; cf. Ezekiel 36:?7 iop Jeremiah 31.31-34;
Joel2:28-29; Acts chapters 2, lO et aI). They arc labels,I say, that are washed offby the
washing of the Word (John 15:3 Ephesians 5:26). Once you may have even been a thief a

liar, a whore, a drunh a pervert, a junkie, a self-righteous snob. Once maybe we were
greedy people, drunkards, revilers, or swindlers, the kind of people that "don't inherit the
kingdom of God," the kind of people that you will never find walking the golden streets of
the New Jerusalenr, the capital of a spectacularly renovated universe in which the
omnipotence of God will have reversed the seemingly inexorable march of entropy. But
you were washed, you were sanetified, you were justified in the Narne of the Lord Jesus
Christ and by the Spirit of our God. Becavse when you believed that Jesus is who God
says He is in the Scriptures which bear testimony to Hinr, then you werewashed, then you
were justified, then you were made holy by the imperative and eternal command of God
(l Corinthians 6:9-1 1).

Now this distinction between the Israel of God who walk according to the rule
(Galatians 6:2,16) of non-discriminating, integrating love and who glory only in the Cross
of our Lord Jesus Christ and not in rituals like circumcision or the lack of ir-(see
Galatians 5:6; 6:l5fthis distinction, I say, between the Israel of God and Israel merely
after the flesh who independentb fram and apart from faith (1 Corinthians 10:18; Jude
l:5) have made themselves God's people, is not a distinction that vindicates "the Church"
and damns "ethnid' or "national" Israel. Not by a long shot! For the bronches af the olive
tree that have been broken off by unbelief the Scriptural analogy in Romans 11, can be as

reasonably grafted back into the cultivated olive tree (true Israel) when their unbelief
stops (Romans I l:23), as brsnches of a wild olive tree (believing Gentiles) can be grafied
on to the cultivated (bV God) olive tree. Indeed, it is solely by mercy that Gentiles or Jews
are the People of God (l Peter 2:lO; Galatians 6:16; Titus 3:5; Ephesians 2:4-15) Mercy
makes us the People of God. And it is God's expressed intent to have mercy on all
@omans 1l.32).

O Alan R. Knapp Bible Ministries, September 2013



Rev the Book z0lzPafi Two: Exposition
Lesson ll9 The Field of Unknowing Wonder/Part II ofr4 Reflection
Thu. Aug. 1,2013 Rev the Book In Toto

The unspoken "universalism" that appears to be in Paul's reasoning in Romans 1l is not
an outright declaration of 'lrniversal salvation" of all mankind Wr se. But the intent of
God 'to show mercy to all @omans ll'.32)" certainly highlights the universal saving
significance of His Son, Jezus Christ. And the Gospel, according to Paul in the
introductory verses in Romans, is "the Gospel of God... about His Son (Romans 1:1-3)."
It is because of His Sorq Jesus Christ, that "we await the mercy of God to incomrptible
and immortal everlasting bodily life (Jude l:21);'

The Scripture does not hold back at all when it declares lfus universal saving
significance (Mark 10:45 + Matthew 2A.28 cp. 1 Timothy 2:l-6;4:10; Hebrews 2:9 cp.

John l:29;4:42;1 John 2:l-2;2 Peter 2:l). But the Supture daes restrain itself from
declaring uneqtivocally and unambiguously tlwt all mankind--every person will
eventually be swed. This is not to say that a case cannot be made for 'trniversal
salvation" from the Scriptureg especially when one discovers their deepest meaning, when
one's mind is thoroughly opened up by Christ in the Spirit to understand them (Luke
24:45). That is why we must listen all the more attentively to the Spirit in a day when this
question has been brought to the fore, even from the lips of the Roman Catholic Pope.

Nor does this mean that we cannot take a stand for universal salvation when we will have

thoroughly considered the comprehensive counsel of the Word and the theme of the
universal saving signrficance of Jesus Christ, especially with regard to [[s suffering and
death on the Cross.

That God's willingness to save all mankind is the "determined" or merely the "desired"
will of God is a debatable question, especially given the various nuances of meaning
attached to words like 0€.1.<u thelei (l Timothy 2:a). Karl Barth was, I thinh in his right
mind when he said, in essence, that, in his view, the Bible does not say explicitly that all
men will be saved; nor does it say explicitly that some will ultimately be lost.

That there is a judgment to come is explicit$ stated by the Bible. The question is
whether the judgment of God on the ungodly and the unbeliever-the rejecter of the
Gospel- is a judgment that is finally destructive and punitive or one that is
transformative? Or is it both? Fudge and others think the judgrnent will be annihilating,
reasoning from such passages as Matthew 10:28. Ethelbert Stauffer concluded that God's
judgment is to be "remedial" or curative. Still others say that it is to be a purifiing
judgment Wolflrart Pannenberg thinks that "the scales tip" that way, reasoning especially
from a broader interpretation of I Corinthians 3:10-15 than those who consider the
passage only to be for believers. Or, is it all of these? furgen Moltmanrl who has done his
systematic theological homeworlg has said that it will be transformative. He,.along with
Stauffer, seems to be rather decidedly universalist.

I believe that there is an answer to this question and that it will come clearly to those
whose minds are opened to the Reahty of Jesus Christ and His suffering and death on the
Cross, and that it will be an insight that is not only from exegesls but from a Spirit-taught
combination of theologt and exegesis. That this question is such an evidently difficult one
seems to demand, first, that we be very reflective about it. Secondly, it demands a





were crucified to this old world (Galatians 6:14) and to our old man (Romans 6:6;

Colossians 3:3,9).
We are left clinging intently to hope,to the confidcnt expectation of the inevitable event

of His return with salvation to those who wait for Him (Flebrews 9:28 cp. Philippians

3:20; I Thessalonians l:10; Titus 2:13; Rev l:7; 22:12). And we are left with /ove,

undiscriminating love for all mankind (Matthew 5:45-48; I Thessalonians 3:12) that
contains God's own eternal desire that all men be wved ond come to the special
transcendent lcnowledge of the truth (I Timothy 2:3-4) that is embodied in Jesus (John

14:6; Ephesians 4:21), in whom all Reality is summed up.

The Spirit and the Bride speak wrth ane voice-rn prayer that the LordJesus tlvill come

ryickly (l Corinthians 16.22 cp. I Corinthians l2:3; Rrev 22:20). And the Spirit and the

Bride speak *ith one appeal in the invitation to any who have thirst to come and drink

freely of the water of W (Rev 22: I 7 cp. Joln 4:14 7 :37 -39) .

I urge caution on those who would come too hastily to a conclusion in the matter of
"universal salvation." To conclude too hastily is to close the door on wonder-wonder
which is the basis of inqul4y. If David desired but "one thingl' from Yahweh: "to dwell in

the Lord's house atl the days of his life, gazlrag on the beauty of the YAI{WEH and

seeking li-e., inquiring ofl Him in His temple," then should we not consider that all the

days of our sojourn on this old earth should be spent rn inquiring, and that all the answers

will not have been secured by us when we exhale our last earthly breath?

On some things, be content to wonder. God will do far beyond what we can ask or
imagtne @phesians 3:20). That is I*s forte. None of us knows exactly what that will
"look like" on the eternal day (2 Peter 3:18b). Men's closed systems and "narrow
categories" do not hold the answers to the heart's deepest questions. But God holds

them. All the treaxtres of wiilom and lmanledge ore rndeed contained and concealed in
Christ (Ephesians 3:8; Colossians 2:2-3). When the disciples asked Jesus if God was
about to restore the kingdom of God to true Israel, Jesus replied that it was not for them
to know the times and seasons that the Father reserved to Himself. (These are "the
hidden things that belong to Yahwetl our God"-Deuteronomy 29:29). Rather, they were
to furn their attention to the commission that they received to be witnesses lo Him in all
the earth by the Divine power that they would receive when the Spirit came upon them
(Acts 1:5-8 cp. Rev 1l:3).

We too have received the Spirit (James 4:5; I loln 2:2A, 27). We too are witnesses of
Christ Jesus. We are to gofishing and not to keep worrylng how manyfishwill be caught
or whether all the fish in the seawill be caught by the end of the fuy. I choose, for now,
to leave that to God. But I will not cease my inquiry. In the meantime the things that we
have received by tradition from the Lord through His slaves the prophets and His apostles
(1 Corinthians l5:l-4;2 Thessalonians 2:15; Jude 1:17; Hebrews 2:l-4) we know for
certain (2 Peter l:16-21). The things that God chooses to remain known only to Him stay
shrouded in mystery. It is not wrong to wonder about those things. Indeed it is good to
wonder. For without wonder we would never inquire; and without inquiring we would
never learn about Him. Jesus performed many miracles that defied the human imagination.
He did so to cause wonder (John 5:20). It is not wrong to wonder. It is, I think, wrong to
conclude finolly about things that Gd has not explicilly and uneEtivocally disclosed to
zs. For that is to be wise in one's own estimation @omans 11:25), which reveals that one



is not wise at all. It is to be ignorant of the fact that God reserves, for now, a body of
knowledge to Himself, which He may yet reveal to us, even in the course of our study of
Rev the Book, or that He may not reveal wfiiwe lcnow even oswe are kna+,n.

There are some things that we will come to learn in the future that we are presently not
able to bear (see John 16:12; I Corinthians2.5-7;3:l-3). It will take the building of more
spiritual capacity so that we will not be reckless and wrong-headed with new found
information for which we haven't (yet) the proper aptitude.

This reflection should lead us back to that which we do know and to that of which we
have been.Jtrlly assared (Romans 8:38-39;2 Timothy 3:14;2 Peter 1:19). As of right now,
I do not know with virtually unconditional certainty if every human being will eventually

be saved. I da know that Jesus, by the grace of God, tosted deathfor every human being.

I da not know all that God knows-God who is present even now to the future which has

yet tp come upon us. I da know that any and all who believe that Jesus is the Christ, the

Son of God, has the life of the future age NOW and that they will continue to have it into
the endless ages to come (John 2O31; Ephesians 2:7-9).

ln the field of unknowing wonder we come to know with more certainty, with more

comforting assurance, with more of a consoling context, the things that we hwe received
and have heard (Rev 3:3) and have believed. In the field of unknowing wonder wg the
Israel of God paradoxically become immovable in that ofwhich we have been persuaded.

We have cognitive invincibility, an immovable assurance in God's love in Christ Jesus
(Romans 8:35) from which we can never be separated.

t Moltro-o, Jurgen, The Comine of @ : Christian Eschatolog. Fortress Press (papeftack ed.) 2004.
Translated by Margaret Kohl from the German 1996 @, p. 253.

2rbtd. p. zst.
' Ibid. p. 252, se note 240, Pannenberg Jesus God and Man, 1968, pp. 269 ff-

O Alan R Knapp Bible Minishies, September 2013













































































































































































































Rev the Book 20l2Part Two: Exposition
Lesson 146 The Word of Christ's Perseverance Part w
Sun. Oct. 6,2013 (Rev 3:10)

God's method reconciliation via the Blood of Christ's Cross
Aquinas' method: as important as his content. From two contraries he comes to a

reconciling position that often embraces part or all of the two opposites. This kind of
method can be employed here in Rev 3:10. Consider the love of God (in 2 Thessalonians
3:5 cp. Romans 5:5):

Objective genitive: Godthe Object of the love of Godfromvs.
Subjective genitive: Godthe Subject of the love of Godfor w.
Plenary genitive: God tlpe Subject of the love of God for vs and the Object of the love

ofGodfromus d

All ofthis is the gift of God to us; it is God's gift of His love
The perseverance of Christ (In 2 Thessalonians 3:5 cp. the word of lrly perseverance in

Rev 3:10)
Objective genitive: Christ is the Object of our perseverance, i.e., of our patient waiting

for Christ.
Subjective genitive: Christ's own perseverzmce is in view
Plenary genitive: Both the patient waitingfor Christ and Christ's own perseverance is

meant.
The word of My perseverqnce (Rev 3:10), the object of tereo. The word is the

accusative masculine singulm noun rbv ),6yov ton logon. A My perseyerance is the
genitive feminine singular articular noun tflq inopoufrq pou /es hupomones. Again we are
confronted with a genitive norm and again the interpreter is presented with the dilemma as

to whether this is a subjective-genitive in which Jesus is the Subject of the action of
perseverance, fortitude, endurance, or whether "the word of My perseverance" indicates
a word of command," i.e., *My command to you to persevere," it seems that we can opt
for both.

Rev 3:
l0'Because you have kept the Word of My perseverance..."

Now Jesus certainly had a word concerning perseyerance in the Gospels. For example,
in Luke 2l:19 He says, "by your perseveftmce you must gain your lives (or gain
possession of your souls)." In fact, this could be construed as a command to persevere
despite tribulation and persecution since the word acquire ot gain [rrdopar ktaomaif is rn
the imperative mood. Perseverance is a salient word in Rev the Book. In many ways the
book of .Revelation in toto is an exhortation to believers in all generations of the present
pre-consummation age to persevere. ln that sense the Book of Revelation may be
construed as Jesus' command to persevere. I will not disagree that the phrase is
"problematic," i.e., that it presents an exegetical snag. But there are ways to release a
snag and to solve this exegetical problem.

There is, in Greek exegesis, the genitive case. For example, when we have the phrase
the love of God (e.g. Romans 5:5) or the love of Christ (e.5. 2 Corinthians 5:14) the
phrase can be taken as an objective genitive. That would mean that it denotes the love of



the believer for God. God is seen as the Object of that love. Or it can be taken as a
subjective genitive where the love of God is perforrned by God and is toward the believer.
God, in other words, is the Subject of that love, i.e., the Lover-with-that-1ove. But there
is also the plenary-genitive in which both the objective- and the subjective:genitive are

intended. So when we have the love of Godbeingpoured out in the hearts of the People
of God it is interpreted to be the love of God for us and the love of the People of God for
God. The People of God, by the power of the Holy Spirit, become both the objects of
God's love and the subjects of God's love. In this way they reciprocate, as it were, the
love of God but only because they are made to be the lovers of God by God's grace-by
God's gift of His love to them. In this way they are demonstrably the Israel of God who
love God (Deuteronomy 6:4-5 cp. Romans 8:28; I Corinthians 2:9).

In this same way I think it is reasonable to interpret Jesus' words "the word of My
perseverance" as both the message about His perseveronce and the implicit command in
that word that we imitate His perseverance. Cannot this be taken to mean "'My command
to endure which is fulfilled by the infusion of My own fortitude via the Word"?
Illustrative of this is Aquinas in Summa Theologica Q 46 ArL 3. In answer to the Q
Whether There Was Any More Suitable Wq of Delivering the Human Race than By
Christ's Possion, Thomas wrote:

Among means to an end that one is more suitable whereby the various
concurring means employed are themselves helpful to such end. But in this
that man was delivered by Christ's Passion, many other things besides
deliverance from sin concurred for man's salvation. In the first place man
knows thereby how much God loves him and is thereby stirred to love Him
in return. And HEREIN LIES THE PERFECTION OF HUMAN
SALVATION; hence the Apostle says (Romans 5:8): 'God commendeth His
chanty towards us; for when as yet we were sinners...Christ died for us.'
Secondly, because therebJ He set us an example of obedience. humilitv.
constancy. jpstice. and the other virtues displayed in the Passion. which are
requisite for man's salvation [or, as we would say which are part of salvific
life or the higher integration of human living which is potential to all in
Christ Jesus and actuated by the Holy Spirit, ARf]. Hence it is written (1
Peter 2:21): oChrist also suffered for us, leaving you an example that you
should follow in His steps.' Thirdly, because Christ by His Passion not only
delivered man from sin, but also merited justifring grace for him and the
glory of bliss...Fourthly, because by this man is all the more bound to
refrain from sin according to 1 Cor. 6:20: 'You are bought with a great
price: glorif and bear God in your body.' Fifthly, because it is redounded to
man's greater dignity, that as man was overcome and deceived by the devil,
so also it should be a man that should overthrow the devil, and as man
deserved death, so a man by dyrng should vanquish death. Hence it is written
(l Cor. 15:57): 'Thanks be to God who hath given us the victory through our
Lord Jesus Christ.' It was accordingly more fitting that we should be
delivered by Christ's Passion than simply by God's good will.

@ etan R Knapp Bible Ministies, February2014









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Rev the Book 2012 Part Two: Exposition VISIONAND VISTA 
Lesson 426 (444) The Surpassing Greatness of the Knowledge o/ Christ Jesus Part I 
Sun. April 3, 2016 (Rev 1:la; 22:21; Philippians 3:8-10; Ephesians 4:13) 

 
Rev 1: 

1 The Apocalypse of,from, and about Jesus Christ 
 

Rev 22: 
21 Thegrace of the Lord Jesus be with all. 

 
The Revelation of Jesus Christ was given that He may be known by    its recipients. 

Philippians 3: 
8 Not only that but I consider everything to be a loss in view of the surpassing 

greatness ofthe knowledge o(Christ Jesus my Lord because of whom I have 
undergone the loss of all things and count them as rubbish in order that I may gain 
Christ 9 and to befound in Him ['to be found in Him' means to be seen as a person 
who is, in some observable way, like Him] not having a righteousness of my own 
from the law, but through thefaithfulness of Christ, thefrom-God righteousness 
based on [Cbrist' s] faithfulness. 10My aspiration is to know Him and thepower of 
His resun-ection, and thefellowship of His sufferings, being conformed to His death 
[a death that was the extent of obedience to the Father]. 

 
We may prefer to know Jesus as the object of our knowledge, as a subject entirely 

separate from ourselves. But God prefers that we know Him by becoming conformed to 
His image from one degree of glory to the next (2 Corinthians 3:18). As a person in 
Christ we come to know the Lord Jesus not by knowing about Him as we would know 
about a historical personage like king Leonidas of Sparta or Marie Curie, the chemist who 
discovered radium and polonium. Rather, to know Jesus is by being confonned to His 
image. It is by conformity to His intentionality, His obedience, His mind, His 
compassion, His love, His gentleness, His meekness, His self-con1rol. One may learn of 
the historical person named Nero Caesar and know about him as a VIP in history, a 
subject totally separate from ourselves; but one would not desire to be confonned to 
Nero' s image, intentionality, or destiny -or to be found in him, or to be transformed to be 
like Nero or conformed to his death- at least if one were in his right mind, and especially 
if one knew Nero like Rev the Book portrays him. On the other hand, one may learn of 
and admire a historical 'somebody' such as Mother Teresa and desire to emulate her 
compassion and service to the poor in the name of Jesus. But to know Jesus Christ, to 
know Him in the sense that Paul aspired to know Him, is to experience the power of His 
resurrection, a power only known to the dead. It is to experience the communion of His 
sufferings, to be conformed to His death. 

To know is on several levels. We may know Jesus of Nazareth as a historical 
personage, for Jesus really was and is a person-of-note in Israel's history. And we should 
know Him on this level. The Gospels indeed provide us with a knowledge of His person 
and life in way that may be styled as biography. The four Gospels include a kind of 
hybrid history constructed from eyewitness testimony and from secondary sources who 



knew those witnesses or thorough research of sources and eyewitness accounts (e.g. Luke 
1:1-4). 

To know Jesus may mean, on another level, that we come to recognize Him as our 
personal Savior and perhaps even to acknowledge Him to be the Savior of humankind 
and the Redeemer of all creation. This knowledge is brought about as we are caused to 
wonder about Him, to inquire, to reflect, and to makejudgmen ts about Him, mostly based 
on the testimony of the Scripture, or, in some cases, the Scripture in addition to the more 
explicit statements about Him in Church councils like those that conferred at Chalcedon 
or Ephesus or Constantinople, or from theologians, or through pastors and evangelists. 
And the Holy Spirit, the Spirit of truth, helps us on these levels. For if we draw near to 
God by seeking to know and understand H He will draw near to us with help from the 
Holy Spirit (John 16:}3..15). 

But there is another level of the knowledge of Jesus that is to be had by the man or 
woman in Christ. Now notice the phrase in Christ. We don't us that term for other 
historical persons of note. We don't say we are in king Leonidas of Sparta or that we are 
in Madame Curie or Mother Teresa. As Americans we don't say that we are in George 
Washington though we may credit him with something to do with the founding of our 
nation. We don't say we are in Dr. Martin Luther King through we may rightly admire 
him and credit him with a momentous advance in civil rights for all races in this country 
and who gave his life to advance those rights. But we speak of people as being in Christ. 
That means that we are truly dealing with a separate Being from ourselves but not 
altogether with a separate personal Subject We are in Christ Jesus and He is in us. This 
is a more intimate union than is usually imagined. For as the Scripture says: "as the 
human body is one and yet has many parts, so also is Christ." There is Christ the Divine 
Person with a human nature and there is Christ the Corporate Person who embodies all 
human beings in union with Him (1 Corinthians 12:12). Moreover, in Colossians 3:11, in 
the renewed humanity, Christ is said to BE ALL and to be in all. He comprises this 
humanity. In one sense, He is this new humanity. To know Him then has to far surpass 
the acknowledgment that He is a real person of note in History. It surpasses the 
knowledge that He controls History and ultimately redeems history and all mankind and 
all creation. It even surpasses our acknowledgment of Himas our personal Savior and the 
Reconciler of the human race in toto. To know Him in the way that Paul aspired to know 
Him is to know Him by a real conformity to Him, by a transfonnation through which we 
become more and more like Him. This is a knowing that paradoxically passes knowledge 
(Ephesians 3:18 l9). It is coming to know the love of Christ not only as the objects of 
that love but as Christ in us is the Subject who loves. 

The surpassingly great knowledge of Jesus that may be had by the man or the woman in 
Christ is a knowledge of Christ's own consciousness, His own intentionality, His own 
mind and heart (Matthew 11:28-30; 1 Corinthians 2:16) a knowledge that is interior 
conformity to Jesus resulting in a mimesis or an intimate imitation of His ongoing life in 
our mortal bodies. That Paul says the life of Jesus may be manifested in our mortal 
bodies (2 Corinthians 4:11) means that he speaks of a conformity to the image of Christ 
before death and before the general bodily resurrection (at which time we will all be 
conformed to the image of the Son of God, for we have been predestined for this, Romans 
8:29).  But Paul also says that this life is manifested precisely because we always carry 



the death of Jesus in our body and because death is at work in us (2 Corinthians 4:10, 
12). Misunderstand this, overlook this insight, and you 'II be tempted to be discouraged, 
to think that what you 'regoing through has nopurpose, to misdiagnose your condition as 
being tested or chastened or divinely disciplined. It is tofail to understand that God is 
setting you apartfor His transcendentpurpose and plan for you- a purpose which is at 
cross-purposes with the plans of others for our lives and even with our own plans and 
desires. 

We may be content with and indeed prefer an objective knowledge  of the Person    of 
Jesus in which we are self-perceived as 'related' to Him and He to us. We may be 
content with multitudes of evangelicals to call this a relationship. But the Lord is not 
content with this for us. He desires us to share His very joy, to love with His love, to 
have His mind, to put on His compassion, humility of mind, kindness, gentleness...and to 
operate in the law of the cross as He did and as He does, a law by which evil is overcome 
by the supreme good and by which evil is even transformed into the supreme good. This 
is the knowledge of Jesus Christ via conformity to Jesus Christ. To know the love of 
Christ that surpasses knowledge means to know His love as He loves in us and as we love 
as He loves through the Holy Spirit who pours this love out into our hearts. This is what 
it means to ''put on the Lord Jesus Christ" (Romans 13:14). 

It isn't that we look into His eyes as much as we look through them, the same eyes that 
looked upon the self sufficient and self-righteous rich young aristocrat and loved him 
(Mark 10:21), the same eyes that looked upon His mockers from the Cross when He said: 
"Father, forgive them; they don't even know what they're doing." Knowing Him means 
we look with His eyes and that He looks with oms. When we know Him like this it is not 
I who lives but Christ who lives in me (Galatians 2:20). He is not a separate object of my 
knowledge. He is not an altogether separate subject from me and from you. He is that, 
of course, in the sense that no one else is or can be or will be the Eternal Word who was 
with God and who was God and who became flesh. Only Jesus of Nazareth, the Second 
Person of the Blessed Trinity, is a Divine Person with a human nature, having two 
natures, two wills, two consciousnesses, two operations- a Single Divine Subject with 
two subjectivities. Only the Son, the Second of the three Persons of the Triune God is the 
incarnate Word. Only the only eternally begotten Son became flesh, added a human 
nature, animated by a rational soul, to His Divine Person so that He alone is the Divine 
Person of the Triune God who has a human nature. However, having taken on a human 
nature there is also a sense in which He took up all of human nature so that in this Divine 
Person with a human nature, human beings become partakers of the Divine nature- 
created participants in the Uncreated nature- without becoming divine persons. There is 
only one person, a Subject named Jesus the Christ, who is a Divine Person with a human 
nature. But there is to be an uncountable number of human persons who are to be 
partakers of the divine nature (2 Peter 1:4) without becoming divine persons, when we all 
arrive [Ka'ta;vraw katantao, the same word used by Paul in Philippians 3:11 where he 
announces that he had not yet attained to the exanostasis, something that he says in 
Ephesians 4:13 will be attained by we all: the indefinite nominative adjective plural-of- 
no-degree, all without exception, not all kinds of people without distinctions such as Jew 
and Gentile, but everyone without exception] at the unity of faith [the unity caused by 
Christ's faithfulness that results ultimately in the faith and faithfulness of all humankind] 



and the knowledge [e1rtyvwou; epignosis] of the Son of God to the statwe of authentic and full 
humanity, the standard of which is Christ's fullness [,rlpwµcx pleroma; as John says: from 
His fullness we have all received, even grace after grace, John 1:16].(Ephesians 4:13). 

The surpassingly great knowledge of Christ on this level is a knowledge of Christ as the 
Subject not only of His own unique living but of our living too. For me, living is Christ 
said Paul who knew Jesus on this level (Philippians 1:21). To die, then, is to gain-quite 

in contrast with the world's view which is all about self-preservation  al  all costs.  And 
again: It is no longer I (the personal subject, Paul) who lives but Christ (the Personal 

Subject, Jesus) lives in me. But Paul also lives. In losing his life and livingness he found 
his life and his livingness in fullness-in Christ. The life that I now live I live within the 

sphere of the faithfu lness of the Son of God who loved me and gave Himself for me 
(Galatians 2:20b). This is a knowledge  of Jesus through conformity  to Him. This is 
knowing Himthrough coming to be like Him. This sort of knowing is through conformity 
to Him, through a transformation by which we become like Him. He became like us in 
all things except for sin. He became sin for us (2 Corinthians 5 :21), so now we can be 
like Him because our sin has been taken away. In the beginning of this we confess that we 
are not like Him at all and cannot be without God in us willing and working (Philippians 
2:13). It is one thing to confess our sins. It is more profound however to confess that we 
are far short of the glory of God (Romans 3:23b)which is Christ, the Rock who is higher 
than us, that we are still far short of the fullness of what it means to be authentically and 
fully human beings inthe Image and likeness of God, which is Christ (2 Corinthians 4:4). 

Again, this may not be to our own liking. It may require long periods of time (at least 
from our perspective, though they really are not long hut momentary - 2 Corinthians 
4:17) when we are without the assuring and indescribably life-sweetening sense of the 
Crucified and Risen Lord'spresence with us. Oh, but He is always with us in these times 
as a friend who loves at all times (Proverbs 17:17). He has a destiny for us that is more 
than our present  capacity  of soul and  spirit can imagine  (1   Corinthians 2:9). This 
conformity to Him is what God requires if we truly desire to know Him. Therefore, we 

must get used to what we may naturally not prefer, and, like Peter, to be clothed by 
another, led where we wouldn't naturally go, and do what we would not naturally do. We 
may say to our Divine Friend: ''I want to know You!" He would reply, and indeed we 
may be pretty sure that He does reply: "You will know Me by being made like Me." 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

C A. R. Knapp Bible Ministries, April 2016 



























Rev the Book 2012 Part Two: Exposition VISION AND VISTA 
Lesson 429 (447) The Surpassing Greatness of the Knowledge of Christ Jesus Part II 
Sun. April 10, 2016 (Philippians 3:8-19; Rev in toto) 

 
This message should not be taken as something to live up to but as presenting Someone 

to live unto (2 Corinthians 5:}4..15). It is visionary of our future. It presents a goal to be 
pursued while we, hopefully, humbly admit that for now, for all of us, more of our 
Christianity is in aspiration rather than in achievement. 

 
Expanded translation: Philippians 3: 

8 Not only that but I consider everything to be a loss in view of the surpassing 
greatness of the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord because of whom I have 
undergone the loss of all things and count them as rubbish in order that I may gain 
Christ 9 and to be found in Him ['to be found in Him' means to be seen as a 
person who is, in some observable way, like Him] not having a righteousness of 
my own from the law, but through the faithfulness of Christ, the from-God 
righteousness based on [Christ' s] faithfulness. 10 My aspiration is to know Him 
and the power of His resurrection, and the fellowship of His sufferings, being 
conformed to His death [a death that was the extent of obedience to the Father], if 
somehow I might arrive at the quality of life of Jesus ' resurrection out from the 
dead. 12 It isn't that I have already attained or have already been made perfect. 
but I keep on pursuing it with the zeal of a persecutor or an avid hunter that I may 
overtake my prey even as I have been overtaken by Christ. 13 Brothers and 
sisters, I don't consider myself to have apprehended [the status of living that is 
by the bodily resurrection from the dead, the authenticity that marks the man 
conformed to the stature, the standard of which is the fullness of Christ, cf. 
Ephesians 4:13]. But one thing! I forget the things that lie behind [one way to 
transcend time and self in the present is to let go of the past and the self-of-the-
past] and sprint forward toward what is ahead [another way to transcend time 
and the self-of-the-present is to press forward in anticipation of attaining the goal 
and acquiring the prize]. 14 I keep pressing on for the prize of the upward call of 
God in Christ Jesus. 15 Let as many who are spiritual adults be intent on this 
intention; and if anyone is otherwise minded, God will reveal this to him or her. 
16In any case, having come this far, let's continue on the same path. 17 Brothers 
and sisters, join in imitating me, and carefully observe those who are walking 
this way. 18 For there are many -as I have often told you, and tell you now even 
with tears-who walk as enemies of the cross of Christ, 19 whose end [to tEACM; 
to telos/] is ruin, who are proud of what they should be ashamed ot whose 
god is their appetite, whose minds are only on earthly things [they never consider 
"what's up", cf. Colossians 3:2] 

 
(Our communion service will take it from here, Philippians 3:20-21) 

 
Those who truly know Jesus, know His interior Self in some substantial measure- not 

by having His personal awareness of Divinity- only He bas this along with the Father 
and the Holy  Spirit- but by becoming  conformed to His attitude of humility  and   His 



obediential intent to the Father. Paul, who was coming to know Him said: "we have the 
mind of Christ" (1 Corinthians 2:16). He urged His followers in Philippi to let this mind 
be operative in them which was also operative in Christ Jesus (Philippians 2:5),this mind 
which was operational in love, always in the dynamic state of love (Mark 10:21; John 
13:1; Galatians 2:20; 1 John 3:16), who, though He was God, nevertheless emptied 
Himself of the acclaim and the fame and the glory of equality with God, took upon 
Himself a human nature to come to be in the likeness of a mere man, even the likeness of 
sinful flesh, who chose the vocation of a slave, fulfilling the prophecy of the Servant of 
Yahweh (see Isaiah 40-55) and became obedient to the extent of death by crucifixion (cf 
Philippians 2:6-8), for this was, according to the wisdom of God, the most appropriate 
means of the salvation of the human race. This is the law of the cross which we must take 
up if we are to know Him not just as a historical personage and not just as our Savior and 
the Savior of mankind but to know Him by our Spirit-empowered operation in the law of 
the cross by which we partake of the Divine and human solution to the problem of evil in 
our own historical and sociological situation. 

''Take up your cross", says Jesus; and He adds: "and follow Me." This is the only way 
to the knowing of Jesus that consists of conformity to His image, which is the Image of 
God (Genesis 1:26; 2 Corinthians 4:4; Colossians 1:15). This is why we are told that ''the 
new man" which we "put on" is more and more conformable to the image of his Creator 
(Colossians 3:10). Again, we may not, indeed we will not, at least at first, prefer this way 
of knowing Him. In fact, we may stop in our tracks and choose rather to recognize Him 
as our Savior and even acknowledge Him as the Savior of all and not GO BEYOND and 
be made like Him. We may say, "Well we will be like Him when we see Him anyway, 
so why bother now to take the path of the cross?" But to stop is to have laid our hand to 
the plow and to keep looking back-and to not be fit for the kingdom of God (Luke 9:62). 
It is to plow a crooked furrow. It is not to go on and to become fully and authentically 
human. Ours is not to stop or even to slow down and follow Jesus from a safe distance. 
To do that is to have no share in the participation with Christ Jesus in the solution to the 
problem of evil. It is to make no inroads against the social absurdity that comes about as 
a result of narcissistic self-love in which society itself calls good 'evil' and evil 'good' 
(Isaiah 5:20 cp. Romans 1:18-32) and by so doing, ultimately disintegrates. It is to offer 
no alternative to the self-destructiveness of a civilization. 

We are summoned toward the mark of the prize of the ever-upward, ever-onward call 
of God in Christ Jesus. In response to that upward call we are always going beyond. And 
we are always aware, as was the apostle Paul, that we have not yet attained that self- 
transcendence in the dynamic state of love which resembles life in the consummated 
kingdom of God and the 'livingness' that is to be had following the bodily resurrection 
(called: eav&otaau; exanastasis). But we press on. I for one am not content with a mere 
knowledge of Jesus as a historical person. I am not content with my personal assurance 
that He is my Savior-nor even with the understanding that all humankind and all of 
creation in all of its times will be summed up in Him. To know this is to know a mystery 
to be sure, but even if I "understand all mysteries...but do not have love, I am nothing" (1 
Corinthians 13:2). I can understand this great mystery and still not have love, still not 
transcend myself in the dynamic state of love whereby Christ loves in me as He lives in 
me by the Holy Spirit pouring out the love of God in my heart (Romans 5:5; Galatians 



5:22a). Faced with a decision between understanding the mysteries and being perfected in 
love I would have to take the latter, though by  the grace of God  He wills  that  we  have  both. 
He wants us to have the knowledge of the mysteries of God in the higher integration of the 
dynamic state  of love. I want to know Jesus in such a way that I have His mind, that   I 
manifest His meekness and lowliness of heart (Matthew  11:28), that I have His courage  and 
fearlessness before men and demons (Matthew 16:23; 23: 1-36), that I  have  His  fondness for 
obedience to the Father. I want to know Him not only as an Object of historical or even of 
Scriptural and Christological study- as important as that is-but as a living Subject  in me.  
I want to know Him, and though  I acknowledge my insufficiency  for this, I don't offer my 
insufficiency as an excuse. Rather, I acknowledge that my sufficiency comes from God, who 
put in me  and  in all of humanity  the pure  desire to  know, which, if pursued, leads to a desire 
to  know  and  understand,  to  grasp  with  all saints what is the height, the depth, the breadth 
and the length of the love of Christ which surpasses natural  ways of knowing (Ephesians 
3:18-19).  The best way to know that love  is to love with that love and that is nothing short of 
a Divine accomplishment in a human being. It will have to be an act of God's rich mercy in 
human beings who are without capability on their own, to love with such love. But  such, 
ultimately,  is the grace  of God and the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ (Rev 22:21). 
Inasmuch as I aspire to know Him in this way, and inasmuch as I desire to "go beyond", I say, 
"Follow  me";  or, better,  "Let's  follow Paul  as he follows  Christ" (1 Corinthians   11:1). 

Again, this path will involve a crossing of our natural human preference, a kicking out 
of human props. It will mean short and sometimes prolonged periods of being set apart 
from others, from family and friends and from contemporaries whose lives seem to go 
merrily on. It may involve times of sadness in which we feel that we are outsiders, that we 
don't have the seemingly happy normalcy of the human- and family- living going on 
around us.  But we have to come to realize that such seasons are required, as they were 
for the original disciples of Jesus. To them, in their unique situation, Jesus said: "I'm 
telling you most assuredly: you will cry and mourn, but the world will rejoice. You will 
grieve but your grief will turn in to joy. When a woman is about to give birth, her hour 
has come; but when she gives birth to a child, she no longer remembers the suffering for 
joy that a man has been born into the world" (John 16:20-21). The perplexing sadness 
we feel sometimes when the world seems to be rejoicing, leads to the joy that the world 
can never have, the inexplicable joy that comes when we share the joy of Christ who is in 
us with His joy flooding us, the joy of a resurrected Man, the joy of a Man who is truly 
free (John 8:36; 15:11; 1 Peter 1:8). He gives us peace that the world cannot give (John 
14:27) and joy that the world cannot experience. The analogy that seems to best suffice is 
the indescribable joy of the woman who gives birth to a child after the pangs and pains of 
labor. 

 
The Pastoral Component 

 
The times of labor are necessary if Christ is to be "formed in us". Notice Paul's words 

in Galatians 4:19: "Oh my dear born-ones! I feel that I am in labor pains for you again, 
travail that continues until Christ is formed in you." Our conformity to Christ means Christ 
being formed  in us.  The apostle feels this labor until Christ is fully developed in 



those who hear him. It is a travail that also continues for a pastor because there are various 
stages of development in his congregation. There are also defections from grace, 
aberrations, wrong paths taken, fascination with contrary winds of doctrine, retrogression 
rather than progress. He has to battle these constantly. He must reprove, rebuke, correct, 
encourage, preach and proclaim whether the audience is amenable or not (2 Timothy 4:2). 
He has to do so with plodding patience and with gentleness as Paul appealed to the 
Corinthians "by the meekness and gentleness of Christ." As Paul himself put it in 2 
Corinthians 10: 1 (HCSB): ''Now I, Paul, make a personal appeal to you by the gentleness 
and graciousness of Christ.."He then added: I who am 'humble among you in person, but 
bold toward you when absent"'. You see, Paul was under criticism by opponents in Corinth. 
His own children in the faith had believed those critics. He is an example of continuing to 
appeal to them in Christ even while enduring this criticism, criticism believed by some in 
his own congregation. Near the close of 2 Corinthians Paul writes as if gently responding 
to this criticism: "This is why I am writing these things while absent, that when I am there 
I will not use severity, in keeping with the authority the Lord gave me for building up and 
not for tearing down" (2 Cor. 13:10 HCSB). We as pastors must do the same, as 2 Timothy 
2:24-26 says: 

24  The Lord's  slave must not quarrel, but must be gentle to everyone,  able   to 
teach, and patient, 25 instructing his opponents with gentleness. Perhaps God will 
grant them repentance to know the truth. 26 Then they may come to their senses and 
escape the Devil's trap, having been captured by him to do his will.(HCSB) 

 
Back to the necessary seasons: When we go through intervals of time, sometimes 

seemingly prolonged, when the assuring and indescribably life-sweetening Presence of 
God is not at all sensed -and even when His Providence in our lives seems inactive- we 
must be careful not to always think of them as periods of 'testing' or of 'chastening' or of 
'Divine discipline'. Sometimes these seasons are for God to set us apart from people and 
things and the world in general. These intervals of God setting us apart to Himself are not 
ultimately to separate us from family and friends and associates, but so that He can conform 
us further to Christ's image so that we can "return" to them in a way that expresses more 
love, more compassion, more gentleness, more graciousness-in short: more of Christ. It 
isn't us setting ourselves apart so that we can say: "Stand apart from me, for I am holier 
than thou!" It is God setting us apart to share Christ's own joy so that we can rejoice more 
than before and so that our joy will be full (John 15:11; 1 John 1:4) and inspiring of others 
(e.g., as in Nehemiah 8:8-10). These are seasons when we may be lonely in a crowd, lonely 
among our peers, lonely even in Church. But we are very definitely NOT ALONE 
(Hebrews 13:5). He is with us until the end of the age (Matthew 28:20) and He is being 
formed in us. We may wish to feel His nearness and sense His care. He most assuredly 
cares for us (1 Peter 5:7)! But He wishes that we may be conformed to Him so that others 
can sense His Presence and His care when they are near us. In the same way we may desire 
to see Christ in glory -and so we should- but we may fail to see Him as one in need of 
comfort, one shivering and in need of clothing or in need of food, in post-traumatic stress, 
or in intense distress of soul. Through these same seasons of being set apart we come to 
see Christ in others, not only in our fellow believers  but  in the anonymous  sufferer, the 
brokenhearted,  those  in perpetual  pain or 



illness, the imprisoned in various kinds of prisons, the disfranchised, the ostracized from 
a self-righteous culture. 

Through these seasons of apartness (which may be psychological apartness rather than 
physical separation) the Lord is always with us. We are 'apart' until we come to certain 
valued insights-the insight, for example, that "our mother and brothers and sisters" are 
''those who hear the words of Jesus and observe them", those who treasure the Word of 
Christ in their hearts (Colossians 3:16), and who are going beyond the accepted traditions 
and the new norm of the present "selfie"-culture, who are transcending self-interest, self- 
love, self aggrandizement, who are making themselves small that Christ may be magnified 
(Philippians 1:20) in them and in their situations. 

In these settings-apart we come to the realization, to the insight if you will, that we are 
in Christ Jesus not only as a "position" or as a mere matter of a legal "standing", but to be 
conformed to His Image (2 Corinthians 3:18); and that He is in us (2 Corinthians 13:5; 
Colossians 1:27) to transform us from within. We cannot sit down and cry because we 
don't feel His Presence or perceive His Providence making things go our way. We get up 
and keep moving, knowing that His Presence is not only with us, but that, beyond that, He 
is making us the people through whom His Presence is felt by others and through whom 
His influence is brought to bear on a sick and demon-influenced society, on a dull and 
often self-righteous traditional 'Christian' normalcy, on a secular society that  is even more 
self-righteous-distorted through a ressentiment that rejects transcendent values and seeks 
self-aggrandizement at the expense of others, on a situation of violence-in- exchange-
for-violence where retributive justice is cherished over transformative love, and on a naive 
'youth-culture' who lack the historical consciousness and logic that informs that 
socialism leads inevitably to a totalitarian state which crushes the individual, destroys 
freed, eliminates the intellectual and the "unconfirmed. " 

The kind of knowing of Jesus that I'm speaking of is the knowing that matches the level 
of conformity to His Image. The kingdom of God is not yet consummated in this world. 
But the kingdom of God can be more and more closely approximated through a people who 
are being substantially conformed to the image of the King. For the kingdom of God is 
righteousness (l.ove) joy and peace in the Holy Spirit (Romans 14:17), the Spirit who forms  
Christ in us (2 Corinthians 3:17-18). 
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Rev the Book 2012 Part Two: Exposition VISION AND VISTA 
Lesson 430 (448) Dialectic: The An sit Question in Rev 22:16 
Wed. April 13, 2016 (Rev 5:5-6; 22:16; Isaiah 11:1, 10) 

 
Filtration and Focus on the Rev 22:16 dialectic. (from lesson 446) 

 
The Dialectic (Beginning with the Question for reflection: An sit?): 
The An sit (Is it so?): Is Root referring to the Divinity and Offspring to the humanity of 

Christ? I have said so in the past, but is this the interpretation of the self-identification of 
JESUS in this particular verse? We are not dealing here with an irreconcilable dialectic 
of contradictories which demands taking a position and dismantling a counter-position. 
Both Root and Offspring refer to the same Person, Jesus, as being the Descendant of Jesse 
through David, from the tribe of Judah, whose kingdom is forever (2 Samuel 7:13; Daniel 
7:27) and who rules not just Israel but all the nations. Here Root and Offspring are both 
referring to Jesus, who, "according to the flesh" (kata sarka) is the Messianic Descendant 
of David (Romans 1:3), who has been resurrected from the dead (Romans l:4; 2 Timothy 
2:8) to rule the nations. Again, by the epexegetic use of the conjunction kai, Jesus is "the 
Root, that is to say, the Offspring (or Descendant) of David". But to say that Jesus is the 
Root, i.e., the Offspring of David is also to refer to Jesus as the Son of God, for God 
declared Him to be the Divine Son of God by resurrecting Him from the dead (Romans 
1:4 cp. Hebrews 4:14; 13:20). We must be careful in referring to God's Son who, 
according to the flesh (kata sarka) is the Descendant of David and God's Son who is 
Divine from eternity as if they are two "someones". According to thesis 3 of Lonergan's 
in The Incarnate Word, an explicit statement of that which the teaching of the New 
Testament establishes: 

 
Thesis 3: Christ is not to be divided into 'someone' and "someone else'; 

one person must be acknowledged, and that one divine, to whom belong 
alike things human and things divine. 1 

 
Like all things that came into being, the Davidic genealogical lineage came into being 

through the Eternal Word (John l :3). We cannot refer to Jesus as the Man Christ Jesus 
without thinking of Him, at the same time, as true God. So what we are dealing with here 
is not an irreconcilable dialectic of contradictories but a dialectic of contraries which can 
be reconciled by the recognition that (1) the Root of David refers to Jesus as the 
Descendant of David who is the rule the nations and (2) that this Root and Descendant of 
David, though derived from the line of David, is also the Originator of that genealogical 
line. Consequently, to the explanation of Beale that root is a metaphor of derivation, I 
concede and with that explanation I concur. On the other hand, I assert that the One who 
is the Root and the Offspring of Jesse through David is also the Originator of Jesse and of 
David. In conclusion, the answer to the question, An sit? after further reflection, is "No, it 
is not exactly said in this verse that Root means the Divinity of Christ, though in principle 
and elsewhere it is stated in the Scriptures to be so." 

 
Moving on: That Rev 5:5 rightly calls Jesus The Lion of the Tribe of Judah, the Root of 



David. That He is also symbolically represented as a lamb standing there that appeared 
to have been slaughtered (Rev 5:6), shows that the crucified and risen Christ is the Root, 
and the Offspring of David, of the tribe of Judah. l recently read a fascinating and 
informative book by Stephen Pressfield entitled The Lion's Gate about the Six-Day War 
fought by Israel in June 1967. The lion's gate is the gate in 1967 Jerusalem that opens to 
the Via Dolorosa, the path that Jesus of Nazareth walked with the cross, to His death by 
crucifixion, a death that would result in the glorious and triumphant resurrection, the rising 
of the Root and Offspring of David, to rule the nations, to be the Object of the hope of the 
nations. He is the One in whom the nations will hope (LXX: Isaiah 11:1O; Romans 15:12 
cp. Ephesians 1:12-13). They will hope in Him because they will have first believed in Him 
(as is illustrated in Ephesians 1:12 and 13: 'we were the first to hope in Christ" (verse 12), 
"having heard and believed ..." (verse 13). Whatever the intention behind the naming of that 
gate, it is certainly aptly named. Jesus is rightly called the Lion of the tribe of Judah. Judah 
was David' s tribe. The Supreme Regal Personage in that line is not David but Jesus. 
Paradoxically, however, as we have seen over and over again, that Lion is also a little 
lamb. He conquered, not through ferocity, not through retribution, violent reprisal, not by 
overwhelming force but by being led like a lamb to the slaughter (Isaiah 53:7; Acts 8:32-
33). 

 
Again, Jesus is the Christ in whom the nations will hope. Paul, in Ephesians  1:12 speaks 

of himself in company with the recipients of his circular letter to the churches in Turkey as 
4'we who are the first to hope in Christ". Louw-Nida renders this verse: "let us, then, who 
are the first to hope in Christ, praise God's glory".2 By the Providence of God (His salvific 
economy) Paul and the saints in Asia Minor-Jews and Gentiles-were the first to hope 
in Messiah, i.e., Jesus, first, according to verse 13: having believed in Him and having 
been sealed with the promised Holy Spirit,the Spirit whom God promised to pour  out on 
all flesh (Acts 2:16). (This believing and hoping cadre  of humanity  is   the 

Church, the Body of Christ, the prolepsis of a universally redeemed humanity and the 
means of the mediation of the salvation of those 'outside the city' through their Spirit- 

empowered invitation to the 'outsiders' to come and drink freely of the water of life, cf. 
Rev 22:17.) These were among the first generation who, when hearing the word of 

truth, i.e., the Gospel of their salvation, believed (Ephesians 1:13) that Jesus is the Christ 
9John 20:31; Galatians 3:26; I John 5:la) in whom God willed to sum up all things 

(Ephesians 1:9-10). They were, at that same moment, sealed with the Holy  Spirit, Who, 
in the same instant, baptized them into union with Messiah (1 Corinthians 12:12-13); 

Ephesians 4:4-5) so that they may come to know Him while being conformed to His 
image   (Romans   8:29;   2  Corinthians   3:17-18;  4:4-12;   Philippians   3:10-14, 20-21; 
Colossians 3:9-11). 

 
 
 

1 Lonergan, Bernard, The Incarnate Word. University of Toronto Press, 2016, p. 197. 
2 Louw-Nida Greek-English Lexicon of the New Testament Based on Semantic Domains, 2nd Edition, 

Edited by J. P. Louw and E. A. Nida. Copyright © 1988 by the United Bible Societies, New York, NY 
10023 (25.60). 
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Rev the Book 2012 Part Two: Exposition VISIONAND VISTA 
Lesson 431 (449) Understanding the Incarnate Word: A Thought-Provoking Essay 
Thu. April 14, 2016 (Ezekiel 1:26-28; Rev 22:16) 

 
Rev 22: 

16 "I, Jesus, sent My angel to confirm these things to you/or the churches. I am 
the Root and the Offspring of David, the Bright Morning Star." 

 
This may be a good time to address a question for intelligence. Early in my teaching on 

the Israel of God I considered the vision of Ezekiel in which he saw the enthroned God 
(Ezekiel 1:1). That enthroned One, he reported (Ezekiel 1:26),bad ''the form of a man 
on high" [LXX: we; etooc; av8pW1TOU cxvw&v hos eidos anthropou anothen]: ''the 
form or 
appearance of a human on high" (Ezekiel 1:26). 

The ambient radiance around Him was the appearance [or the vision: LXX: opuau;; 
he horasis]  of the glory of the Lord [LXX: trup(ou  doxes  kuriou; Hebrew: ;u...,1 
kabog-yhwhf agonay) Kabod Yahweh], the radiant ambience of Yahweh (Ezekiel 1:28). 
This led to a question: Did God the Son have a human form even before His Incarnation? 
That would seem, after all, to be inagreement with the Biblical identification of Christ as 
the Image of God into which we are predestined to be conformed (Genesis 1:26; 2 
Corinthians 4:4; Romans 8:29). The question arises:Then how can the Incarnation be the 
moment in which God the Son became human, if He was already inthe form of a Man? 
In pushing forward to find an answer, we could say that if this is true -if God the Son 
had a human fonn in His Pre-incarnate state- then, by the Incarnation He was madeflesh 
and by being madeflesh, He became altogether like we are, yet without sin. In the 'vision 
of God' (Ezekiel 1:1), it could be argued, that Ezekiel saw not theform of a man having 
humanflesh as we have, but simply the appearance orform of a human-being. 

In other words, if Christ was in the form of a Man in His pre-incarnate state as God 
(Philippians 2:6), that does not mean that He was human as we are human or that He had 
flesh as we have. He became human as we are human only through by His Incarnation, 
by becoming flesh and by adding to His Divine Person a human nature like we have, that 
was even called "the likeness of sinful flesh" (Romans 8:3), though His was not sinful 
flesh (see I John 3:5). Again, the Eternal Word (John 1:1-3), who, all along, was God in 
every and in all ways, though seen with the form of a man, did not take on human 
nature AS WE HAVE IT until the Incarnation. That He was in the beginning with God 
and that He was God in the beginning means that He pre-existed all that was created 
in the beginning (Genesis 1:I). Existing before all that was created, He is uncreated. 
Uncreated, He is true God. By Him everything that came into being came into being. 
Nothing ever came into being without Him (John 1:3). When the Eternal Word became 
"enfleshed" the "a-sarkos" ('without flesh') Logos became "sane"-"became flesh." In 
becoming flesh the Eternally-begotten Son of God, the Eternal Logos, became like us in 
all things except for sin. The New Testament puts it this way: He took "a nature in the 
likeness [oµo(wµcx] of our own sinful flesh [but without sin]"(Romans 8:3 cp. 
Philippians 2:7). He Who was in the form of God (Philippians 2:6) assumed the form 
of a slave, taking on the likeness [oµo£wµa; homoioma] of a human-being (though He did 
not become a 'mere' human being but a Divine Person with a human nature)". This, says 
Paul, was in order for God to deal 



with sin, which He did by condemning sin in the flesh of Jesus the Messiah on the 
Cross (Romans 8:3). In this way the One who became flesh without sin, became sin 
(2 Corinthians 5:21) at Calvary so that we could be made like Him, without sin. For, 
as John says, ''when we see Him, we will be like Him [i.e., like Him without sin], because 
we will see Him as He is [in resurrection, having put away sin by the Offering of Himself, 
the Lamb of God]." This is because He became like us, only without sin, to deal with our 
sin so that we could be like Him, without sin. 

His Incarnation means that He became flesh  and that, at the same time, the   Eternal 
Logos added to His Divine Person a human nature animated by a rational soul. He  
became something that He was not before. He did not become someone other than He 
was before, for He was still the same 'Someone'. But He became flesh and thereby 
became a Divine Person with a human nature. If He was seen before His incarnation in 
the form of a Man, that does not mean that He was a-human-like-we-are before His 
Incarnation. By Incarnation (and 'Inhumanation') He became a human-being like we are, 
with the exception of our sin. He became a real partaker of our human nature so that we 
humans could become partakers of the Divine nature. He became a real partaker of our 
human nature without ceasing to be Divine so that we could become partakers of the 
Divine nature without ceasing to be human and without becoming "Divine". The Eternal 
Word of God became like us in everything except sin. But then, wonder of all wonders! 
He became sin so that we could be made like Him without sin, so that we could be made 
the righteousness of God in Him (2 Corinthians 5:21)!This is part of what it means that, 
by the Cross, evil is transformed into the supreme good. This does not mean that we will 
become Divine Persons. Nor does it mean that we will become human persons who have 
a Divine nature. It means that we will be, ultimately by bodily resurrection, human 
persons, created persons who have a created participation in the uncreated Divine nature 
(2 Peter 1:4). 

With all of this established, we cannot say that God the Son was "already a man" so that 
He didn't become a human man by Incarnation. No. Instead, God, who was seen having 
the form of a man and the radiance of Yahweh, became a-human-like-we-are only by the 
Incarnation. And by His resurrection He ensured that our frail and perishable human 
body will become imperishable and that our mortal bodies will become immortal (1 
Corinthians 15:53). By bodily resurrection we will have the imperishability and the 
immortality that amounts to a participation in Jesus' imperishability and immortality (His 
'body of glory', Philippians 3:21). Right now, however, Jesus "alone has bodily 
immortality, dwelling in unapproachable light, whom none of mankind, naturally, has 
seen or can see, to whom be honor and eternal might. Amen" (1 Timothy 6:16). But we 
await Him from Heaven. He will change our feeble bodies, vulnerable as they are to 
all kinds of miseries, into His own body of glory. He is able to do this by the same 
omnipotent power by which He will subject everything to Himself, and after having 
subjected all things to Himself, submit Himself and all things to God the Father, so that 
God will be all in all (Philippians 3:20-21 cp. I Corinthians 15:28). Now though this 
answer constitutes a rather hefty bulk of doctrine, the reduced answer to the question of 
the Incarnation is that by this stupendous condescension of God the Son a humanity like 
ours was added to His Divine Person even though, evidently, before this condescension 
He was perceived with the form of a Man as the Image of God into which man was to be 



made (Genesis 1:26; 2 Cor. 4:4; cp. Colossians 1:15). 
We are considering the vision of Ezekiel as if it was a vision of the Son of God who is 

the true God before His Incarnation. But let's go beyond that and consider that, on the 
other hand, it could be argued that Ezekiel saw the Christ enthroned, having been 
crucified. In this way the priest and prophet would have seen Jesus in a future  (to 
Ezekiel) view of His exaltation after crucifixion and resurrection in which the vision of 
Him certainly would have been of One with the appearance of a man and also as 
emanating from within the ambient radiance of Yahweh. In this sense the vision that 
Ezekiel had was similar to the vision that Isaiah saw (Isaiah 6:}..3) of the Lord [ 1$ 
'ad,onay Adonay] seated in His exalted place, elevated and exalted ('high and lifted up'). 
John explicitly states (John 12:41) that Isaiah saw Jesus' glory and spoke about Him. 
This most probably means that Isaiah saw the future (to Isaiah) glory of Messiah and 
therefore saw Jesus in the glory that followed His crucifixion, a glory in which He also 
retained the marks of His humiliation and crucifixion (see Luke 24:39; John 20:26--30)! I 
am inclined to see it this way insofar as I understand it at this point, especially since the 
Man Christ Jesus is known by this one gesture: His crucifixion, followed by resurrection 
and ascension to the ultimate height, at the right side of the incomprehensible Majesty on 
high (John 3:13-14; 8:28; 12:32; 1 Corinthians 2:2; Hebrews 1:3). In this way Ezekiel 
1:26-28 and in Isaiah 6:1-3 are explained as visions that were future to Ezekiel and to 
Isai visions of the One, who to them, was yet to come into the world, i.e., the Messiah 
who was to suffer to enter His glory (Luke 24:26-27; John 11:27; 1 Peter 1:10-12). If this 
is indeed the case, then both Ezekiel and Isaiah may have had the forward view of a 
crucified and glorified Messiah, a view that was both shocking to them and revealing that 
the Messiah would have to suffer to enter His glory (see Luke 24:26-27). This would 
accord with Jesus' own prediction that when His enemies had lifted Him up, then they 
would know that He is indeed Yahweh ("then you will know that I AM", John 8:28). In 
that case, both Ezekiel and Isaiah would have seen Yahweh..Yeshua having been lifted up 
on the Cross and subsequently elevated to a heavenly throne. In either case, however, 
it could not be said that the Eternal Son of God was a-human../ike-we-are before the 
Incarnation. 
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Rev the Book 2012 Part Two: Exposition VISION AND VISTA 
Lesson 432 (450) 'The One Coming into the World' 
Sun. April 17, 2016 (John 11:27 et al; Rev 22:16) 

 
Rev 22: 

16 "J, Jesus, sent My angel to confirm these things to you for the churches. I am 
the Root and the Offspring of David, the Bright Morning Star." 

 
John 11: 

21 Martha says to Him, ''Yes Lord! I believe [willingly assent to You] thal You 
are the Christ, the Son of God, the One who comes into the world [o el, tov Kooµov 
epxoµev ho eis ton kosmon erchomenos]." 

THE DEATH OF JESUS ON THE CROSS WAS TO INITIATE THE 
INSTAURATION OF THE UNIVERSE. THE INSTAURATION OF ALL THINGS 
HAS BEGUN.   IT BEGAN  EFFECTIVELY  WITH THE CROSS OF OUR  LORD 
JESUS CHRIST, WHICH REQUIRED THE INCARNATION and was followed by His 
glorious bodily resurrection. The glory that is revealed in His body of glory (Philippians 
3:21 t awµan tile; 6611c; a.utou to somatic tes doxes) will be the glory that saturates all of 
creation, transforming it, glorifying it. This is the Gospel of the glory of the Christ who is 
the Image of God (2 Corinthians 4:4). As the Scripture says in Habakkuk 2: 

14 For the earth will be filled with the knowledge of the LORD's glory, as the 
waters cover the sea. (HCSB) 

 
And as Isaiah reported in Isaiah 6: 

1In the year that King Uzziah died, I saw the Lord seated on a high and lofty 
throne, and His robe filled the temple. 2 Seraphim were standing above Him; each 
one had six wings:with two he covered his face, with two he covered his feet, and 
with two he flew. 3 And one called to another: Holy, holy, holy is the LORD of 
Hosts; His glory fills the whole earth. (HCSB) 

 
And again, the psalmist wrote in  Psalm 72: 

19Praise to the glory of his noble name for ever; let all the earth be full of his 
glory. So be it, So be it. (BBE) 1 

 
And again, Psalm 96: 

I Sing a new song to the LORD; sing to the Lord, all the earth. (HCSB) 
 

And again in Isaiah: Isaiah 42: 
10 Sing a new song to the LORD; sing His praise from the ends of the earth, you 

who go down to the sea with all that fills it, you islands with your inhabitants. 
(HCSB) 

 
And in Psalms still again Psalm 98: 

1 ...Oh sing to the LORD a new song, for he has done marvelous things! His right 



hand and bis holy ann have worked salvation for him. (ESV) 2 

 
And on top of this in 1 Chronicles 16: 

23 Sing to the LORD, all the earth. Proclaim His salvation from day to day. 
(HCSB) 

 
The whole earth is to be transformed and all the nations and all of Israel are to be saved 

because of the One who came into the world This One was anticipated in the Old 
Testament as the One who was coming into the world and who, in the New Testament, 
was announced to have come into the world. Tiris One is the Incarnate Word, the Root 
and the Offspring of David, the Bright Morning Star, the Eternal Son of God made fies 
the Second Person of the Divine Trinity, having added to Himself a human nature 
animated by a rational soul and a human intentionality. 

John 1: 
9 

That was the true Light, 
the One who gives light to every man, 

[He] all along, while giving light to every man [per John 1:4] was coming 
[intending to come] into the world 

 
Before the Incarnation, the true Light (who is the true God cp. 1 John 1:5; 5:20) was 

about to come into the world, intending to come into the world. John 3: 
16 For you see, in this manner God loved the world: He gave His Only-begotten 

Son in order that anyone who believes in Him would not perish but have lifefor this 
age and the next. 17 For you see God did not send [apostello] His Son into the 
world [NB world as both the conglomerate of mankind and the material dimension, 
the locus and the matrix of sin] to condemn the world On the contrary! He sent 
Him in order to save the world through Him. 

 
John 3: 

19 Now this is the judgment: The Light has come into the world and human 
beings loved the darkness more than the Light. For their deeds were evil. 

 
By the Incarnation the true Light came into the world (and was the Light of the world, 

John 8:12). John 6: 
14 The people, having seen Jesus perform this miraculous sign, were 

saying, "This is truly the Prophet[-Messiah] who is to come into the worlcfl!" 
 

After the man who was born blind was made to see and after he believed in Jesus as the 
Son of God...John 9: 

39 Then Jesus said, "/ came into this world for iudgment. in order that those not 
seeing will see and those seeing will become blind.'' 

 
As tension escalated and Jesus' enemies were more and more in the open about their 

plans to kill Him (John 5:18; 8:43-44), we have this excerpt from John's Gospel when 



His opponents, for the second time (cf. John 8:56-59), were about to stone Him to death 
...John 10: 

32 Answering them, Jesus said, "I've shown you many good works. from the 
Father. For which of them do you intend to stone Me?" 33 Answering Him, the 
Jews said, "It isn't for a good work that we intend to stone You [to death]. No! 
But for blasphemy [a very bad work]!For You're making Yourself equal to God!" 
34 Jesus answered them like this: "lsn 't it written in your Torah: "/ said, 'You 
are gods'? 35 Since the Scripture writer called them 'gods' to whom the Word of 
God came -and the Scriptures can't be abolished -36 then can you say about the 
One whom the Father sanctified and sent into the world, 'He's blaspheming' because 
He says, '/AM the Son of Go<l?"' 

 
And, at the graveside of her brother Lazarus, as we opened with today, Martha says to 

Him, 'Yes Lord! I believe [willingly assent to You] that You are the Christ, the Son of 
God, the One who comes into the world [o Etc; tov Kooµov epx6µeva<;; ho eis ton kosmon 
erchomenos].' This One' s Name is Yeshua and His Name means Salvation. When He 
fills up everything with Himself- which He will (Ephesians 1:10, 21-23; 4:10) - then 
everything will be filled up with salvation. God, who spoke to the fathers by the prophets 
at different times and in different ways, in these last days, has spoken to us in His Son, 
whom He has appointed heir of all things and through whom He made the universe. He is 
the radiance of His glory, the exact expression of His nature, and He sustains all things 
by His powerful decree. After making purification for sins [i.e., "the sins of the world", 1 
John 2:1-2], He sat down at the right hand of the Majesty on high (Hebrews 1:1-3). 

There was nothing in this world that could have brought about a solution to the problem 
of evil, a solution to the blight of sin and the plight of humankind. Someone came into 
the world to provide this solution. It is a Divine solution. The solution is one and not 
many. It is the redemption that is in and by Christ Jesus (Romans 3:24; 1 Corinthians 
1:30).It is a universal solution. It is universally accessible. Whosoever will may come and 
drink freely of the water of life that Jesus alone gives (John 4:14; Rev 22:17). "The Spirit 
and the Bride together say, 'Come and take of this water of life, whoever is thirsty."' The 
solution came from out of this world. No one in this world was ever worthy, not even 
Moses, to ascend to Heaven and get the solution. "Nobody ever ascended into Heaven,,, 
said Jesus to Nicodemus, "'except the Son of Man who first came down from Heaven" 
(John 3:13). And 'the Son of Man' who came down from Heaven, was lifted up just as 
Moses lifted up the snake on a pole in the desert so that all the Israelites who were snake 
bitten (a graphic illustration of the condition of all mankind), just by taking a look at that 
gleaming bronze replica of a venomous serpent, could be healed and live and not perish 
from the venom that poisoned their bodies and their brains (see John 3:14-15). 

To the pseudo-pious leaders of Jerusalem Jesus said, "You are from below. I AM from 
above" (John 8:23). They were not the solution for Israel's plight, nor could they ever be. 
They only added to the problem, as pseudo-piety does today, as human traditions that 
nullify the Word of God do today, as politicians with their empty promises do today, with 
their socialistic agendas which lead inevitably to a totalitarian state which kills the un- 
conformed and executes everyone with the audacity to question, to reflect for themselves, 
to judge and conclude for themselves. The One from above, who came into the world, had 



the solution. The One from above who came into the world is the solution. Jesus is the 
Light of the world. He is the Resurrection and the Life (John 11:25). He is the Way, the 
Truth and the Life (John 14:6). He is the Good Shepherd who laid His life down for the 
sheep and who, by the Holy Spirit, gathers all the scattered children of God (John 10:11; 
11:52) so that, in the end, there will be One shepherd and one universal flock (John 10:16). 
He is the true Vine (John 15:1) of which all of humanity are the branches, for in Him, the 
Messiah, all will be made alive as in Adam ( not the true vine, all die). Jesus is Yahweh in 
the flesh, whose flesh was pierced at Calvary, the One whom every eye will see and in 
seeing Him experience His salvation (Zechariah 12:10; Rev 1:7; Isaiah 40:5). There is 
no salvation that comes from God, from the One who came into this world except for a 
universal salvation of which each and every person can be a part NOW only by believing 
that Jesus is who the Bible says He is: the Messi the Son of God (John 20:31; 1 John 
5:la). This salvation-solution is within reach of all. Moses said, "the Word is so near you 
it's already in your mouth" (Deuteronomy 30:14 cp. Romans 10:8)! It will be accepted 
by all when we all come in the unity of the faith to the self-transcending knowledge of the 
Son of God (Ephesians 4:13). But there is agency NOW... Don't squander your 
opportunity in the Day of salvation, not only to receive salvation but to work out your 
salvation, make it a reality in this life- in this evil age-by continually receiving the 
implanted Word (James I :21). For "now", says the apostle Paul, "is the Day of salvation" 
that Isaiah prophesied in Isaiah 49:8. 

The invitation is to you NOW. Believing in Christ you may have the Life now that is 
the Life of the Kingdom of God, the Life of the King, a Life that makes you transcend the 
dependencies that you think you need now, the co-dependencies, the drug and alcohol 
dependencies. You don't need them when you live this Life. And you don't need fear or 
anger or the pride-of-life or the status symbols that show the selfie-culture that you9re an 
'insider', that you're 'cool', that you're 'in a relationship', that you're 'at the mall' or 'at a 
game' or 'on the beach' or 'in the restroom'! 

Thank God that the One who was expected to come into the world has come into the 
world and that He has put the solution into effect. If you really have need to be part of 
something bigger and greater than yourself-and that is a legitimate need-then be part of 
the redemption that is in Christ Jesus and enjoy it with others who have accepted that 
solution and are now becoming part of that Divine solution for the problem of evil by 
being partakers of the Divine nature (2 Peter I :4) and by living lives that can actually 
overcome the problem of evil in our own time by the good of faith, hope, and love, the 
faith that is God's gift (1 Corinthians 12:9; Ephesians 2:8), the hope that is the stability of 
the soul (Hebrews 6:19-20), and the love that is poured out in our heart by the Holy Spirit 
who was given to us (Romans 5:5; Galatians 5:22). This is the gift of the Holy Spirit, 
God's gift of Himself, God's gift of God's own love. As we consent to the Word and keep 
our mind on it, and let the Word of Christ dwell in us richly (Colossians 3:16) with 
understanding, we become more and more easily movable by the instigation of a Higher 
Mover, the Holy Spirit, toward acts that are beyond our natural capability. Isn't it time to 
stop being enslaved by the instigations of a lower mover, the deceitful, animal neural 
demands that require us to fulfill ourselves in ways that are self-destructive and hurtful to 
those around us? Isn't it time, instead, to be the sons of God who are led by the Spirit 
(Romans  8:14; Galatians  5:14) whose  fruit  is love, joy,  peace,  patience, gentleness, 



meekness, generosity, fidelity, self control (5:22-3) leading to the working out of our own 
salvation and toward the salvation of those around us? 
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